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A $5,000,000 tru st fund to aid 
am ateiir sport in British Colum­
bia was announced Saturday by 
P rem ier W. A. C. Bennett.
The prem ier, who released 
plans for the fund m om ents be­
fore the beginning of Kelowha’s 
annhal Hockey Spectacular at 
the Memorial Arena, said the 
fund would be invested by the 
government and the , interest 
used to  aid am ateur athletics 
every year. He said the fund 
was the only one of its kind in 
North America. '
NEXT SITTING
Mr. Bennett said he plans to 
introduce the scheme a t the next 
sitting of the legislature. If ap­
proved, the fund will be adm in­
istered by the M inister of F in ­
ance who will receive assistance 
from  an advisory to a rd ; The 
board will be m ade up of repre­
sentatives of all Sports in the 
province.
The annual in terest is expect­
ed to be about $300,000 a year.
“ The fund is a tribute from
the provincial government to the 
youth of the province,” Mr. Ben­
nett said. “ I a m ; personally 
th rilled , the government is in ® 
position to set iip such a fund 
and excited by the fact the 
money will be available every 
year for as long as the province 
exists.” ■
APRIL i ,  1969
“No longer will the young peo­
ple of British Columbia have to 
pile a  cord of wood to make 
money for am ateur sports.” 
The- fund is expected to  be^ 
come operative by April 1, 1969.
“ The exact am ount of money 
available will be dependent upon 
the interest ra te s ,” the prem ier 
said. “But according to  present 
ra tes, th e  am ount should vary 
between $250,000 and $300,000 ’ 
The fund is sim ilar to ohe set 
up by the provincial government 
a y ear ago in aid of cultural ac­
tivities in B.C.
M r. Behhett was loudly-cheer­
ed by a crowd of 2,000 after 
making the announcement.
B.C GOVERNMENT TO AID AMATEUR SPORT
Prem ier W. A; C. Bennett 
announced plans for a  $5,000,- 
000, perpetual trust fund-Sat­
urday in aid of am ateur sport 
» in British Columbia. Mr. Bern 
“  nett made the announcement
to m ore than 2,000 people at- ' also by Lady-of-the-Lake M ar- 
tending Kelowna’s a n n u a 1 la Crittenden and M ayor R. F.
HOckey Spectacular a t the Parkinson. ThC governm ent
M em orial Arena. News of the scheme, expected to  go into
fund highlighted, opening cere- effect in  April, will poiir an
monies at the gam e, attended average of $300,oOo a year into
all am ateur; athletics in the 
province. The fund w ill be ad­
m inistered by th e  M inister of 
Finance and an : adyisory 
board. (Courier photo)
MILWAUKEE (A P )^A  prop- wrong, but not a collision,” said
ict airlinci', with the wreckage 
of a light plane and the bodies 
of its three young passeiigcu's 
'  em bedded in the side, landed 
safely  Sunday before most of the 
10 passengers aboard the bigger 
biplane knew what happened, 
Capt. Ted Baum, 43, of Sko­
kie, 111., brought the twin-en­
gined plane in with one engine 
dead and his co-pilot badly in­
jured,
“ 1 thought that something was
Nancy Steffens, 44, of Two Riv­
ers, Wis. “ I . was more nervous 
after I got on the ground and 
realized it had been a collision."
“ We didn't know w hat,hit u s,” 
said Wilma Ross, 17, of Sagi­
naw, Mich. “ 1 think only the 
stew ardess knew and .she lust 
told us to stay seated with our 
seat belts on. The pilot cam e 
dpwn with what seemed like a 
norm al landing.”
Officials said the single-en-
Canadian Politics Offer 
Much More Drama Than U.S.
MIAMI REACH, F la. (CP) -  
The 29th Republican national 
convention ofwned here today. 
Tlie convention is the expensive, 
noisy—and at its best dram atic 
political process for lender- 
“ *hi|> selection peculiar to .North 
America.
In most dem ocratic nations 
including Britain the choice of n 
new leader Is loft to a much 
m ore restricted body, often the 
p a rty ’s hierarchy.
But the Hoiniblicnn party 
We<ines(iay nlght—as the Demo­
crats wili do In Chicago later 
this m onth—will i>ol! 1,3.1.1 offi­
cial delegates from tlie .10 states 
4 |pn their presidentlal candidate 
for the Novi 5 election.
For Canada, this is one more
American political practice that 
has seeped across the border 
despite fundam ental differences 
between the two forms of gov­
ernm ent and the supporting po­
litical structure.
And this year, it seem s fair to 
say on the basis of the Progres­
sive Conservative and Liberal 
leadership contests and the an­
ticipated results here and at 
Chicago, Canadian ixilitics wili 
have offered much more d ram a 
in its sm aller, neater and less 
expensive leaderslup races. «
Form er vice-president Rich­
ard Nixon for the Rop\iblicans 
and Vice-President H u b e r t  
Humphrey for the Dem ocrats 
are heavily favored to win cas- 
ll.v.
Youth Attempts To Hijack 
A B.C. Government Ferry
§  NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) -  Pf>. 
lice said to<iay an Ifl-veur-old 
youth arm ed with a .22-enlibre 
, rifle, made an unsuccessful a t­
tem pt to hi jack a British Colum­
bia govcnuncut feir.v in the 
S tia il of (icoigia Sundnv iiight.
A six'kesman snld the incident 
^occurrce l aboard the Queen of 
• N c w  WestmiiiNter while the ves- 
M'l was eii route to thi.s Vancou­
ver I 'land  c'lly (lom Hor.seshoe 
B.iV, iioi til nf Vaiii’ino cr,
ing (o (he (wo crew m em lx'rs. 
He held them at guniHiiut for a 
few minutes until one r.f them 
m anaged to summon Capt. J. 
Ai Rmlth from Ireiow,
('not. Smilli came to 
bridge and iH-i'-iiadeil ijic
gined Cessna 150 ram m ed North 
Central Airlines flight 2(51, a 
Convair 580, over .southern Wis­
consin. The light plane hit ju st 
behind the co-pilot seat, also 
dam aging the propeller on the 
plane's right engine.
The eo-pilot. F irs t Officer 
John M azur, 30, Wheaton, I l l -  
only person injured on the air­
lin e r-su ffe red  m ultiple frac­
tures of his right leg and head 
injuries. He was reported in se­
rious condition In a Milwaukee 
hospital..
The bodies of the victims 
were rem oved after the plane 
landed. They wore identified as 
Rick Stenbcrg, 19, Elk Grove 
Village, 111, the pilot, Virginia 
Johnson, 18, Mount Prospect, 
III, and her brother, Richnrd, 
12.
“ That pilot did a fantastic 
landing job ," a federal official 
said.
A team  of about 35 National 
Transportation Safety Board in­
vestigators led by board exam ­
iner Thomas Saunders arrived 
from Washington to investigate 
the cause of the crash.
Milwaukee police said tiie 
pilot and co-pilot told autiiorities 
they were flying 170 miles an 
hour a t 3..500 feet, preparing to 
land a t Milwaukee, when (lie 
I)rivate plane amienred sud­




SAIGON (AP) -  Tlie Viet 
Cong wounded an American 
genvral whose son was killed in 
uctii^n in 1967 and stiot down a 
ti ei i c o |) t e r south of Saigon 
tmlny, U,S, infantry reixirted 
killing 41 Viet Cong.
U .S, c a s II a 1 t i e R were two 
killeit anct 13 wmuideil, including 
Brig.-fJen, Franklin Dnvtfi Jr., 
the .'lO, < omm nnder of il»e U.S. lt)9th 
Ift. I iaglil Infantry Bi lgadc.
Davi.s wnis cut aliout the face 
by .-shrapnel and gashed over hi.i 
right eye when a band of Viet 
Cong guerrillas showered rocket
gienadci on n nvet ; atrol from
'ear-o ld , fmni New We>iimn 
.'ter, to luind over the loailed 
nfl'*.
“ I'll give you the giin if vou
prom ise not to fh-’«ot m e," the  ......... ............................................... .
youth was quotetl as saying to ;m angrove .swamps along a livei 
, tlie fe iiy  eai tain. bank 13 miles s o u lh ea M of Sai-
Polite said the -outli iii>ln-d| Capt. Smilh tnineri the voo'.h 
into the biidite oe.ee the lu g . over to jiilu e  when the fi i i yi  , —
ferry hail set sad and eon -! nrrivett at Nanaimo Lat rv^ f ANADI W  DOi 14R
tl* 111”*'*'*' m instei, w«' ihn iged  with dollar ili.wo I hi .-o hi T-T’ in
Im  taking i | \ n  ih - • lep"   ̂«r" • ion , of an offensive weaiioii le .i.is^ o f  t ' S .  fund- nound
War Pilot 
Killed in B.C.
INVERM ERE, B.C., (CP) - 
J im  Lougheed, a widely-kiiown 
pilot who, fiew in w ars in Ethi­
opia and-S pain , died Sunday 
when an a irc ra ft he was piloting 
crashed into the side of a hill 
and burned.
The light plane hit a hill while 
taking pff from W indermere 
Lake, near Radium , B C., under 
heavy overcast and thunder­
storm  activity. Three passen­
gers, including his son Ray 
were reported shaken up,
The groiip was on a pleasure 
trip  to F ortress Lake, near 
Inverm ere, 320 miles east of 
Vancouver.
Mr. Lougheed was trapped in 
the amphibious Norseman a ir­
craft as it burned. British Co­
lum bia forest service officials 
and volunteers extinguished the 
blaze.
Mr. lougheed  first came to 
this area in 1947 when he flew 
for the forest service nt Salmo 
just south of Nelson, He organ 
ized the West Kootenay Flying 
Club and flow planes in, Alberta 
and throughout northern Can 
ada,




WINTER HAVEN, Fla, 
(AIM—Two Seaboard Coast 
Line passenger traln.s sm ash­
ed iiead-on near liere tiKiny 
and the shcriff’.s office said 
many passcngera were injur­
ed. "They’re having to pry 
them out with crowbars and 
aeetylenc torches,” said Dep- 
uty Ed lo ck  wood of the 
sheriff's office nt Bartow, 
F la. '
Special Session
UNITED NATIONS (Reii- 
te r s i—The Security Council 
was called into sesHion for 3 
p.ni, today to hear Jordanian 
and Tsraell ihiirgeR following 
clashes along tiie River .Ior­
dan Kiiiiday. The meeting was 
requested by Ambassador 
M uhammad cl F an  a of Jo r­
dan.
Forest Fires
VANCOUVER (CIM -Twen- 
t'-five  new fires were M arled  
by lightning strikes In the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least eight persons died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the Weekend — four 
drowned, three died in traffic 
and another was .killed in the 
crash  of a light plane,
The toll, was counted from  6 
p.m . PDT F riday  to  midnight 
Sunday.
Three of the four drownings 
took the lives Of young children.
Ian Andrew MacKinnon, 2, of 
Langford, near Victoria, drown­
ed Saturday in a shallow fish­
pond near his grandparents’ 
West Vancouver home.
D arrell Joseph Rybachuk, 3, 
of Winnipeg, drowned Saturday 
in Harrison Lake. 65 miles east 
of Vancouver. His body was 
pulled from four feet of water.
George Hamilton Cook, 5, 
drowned Sunday when he fell
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP) A 
fire-ravaged British freighter 
with seven persons dead aboard 
steam ed back toward Welling­
ton today with her navigation 
e q u i p m e n t  destroyed, her 
bridge deck in ruins and after a 
radio blackout which kept her 
plight a secret for four days.
Tlie 15,011-ton Gothic was 
moving nt 13 knots under em er­
gency steering control. The fire 
has been extinguished, reports 
said.
The Gothic was 300 miles off 
the const before she could make 
faint contact witli a lifelxiat 
transm itter having a limited 
rnnge.
The fire npp.irently broke out 
Thursday night, 800 mile.s from 
the New ealand coast, as the 
ship headed for Liverpool from 
Wellington with a full cargo.
off his fa ther’s fishboat moored 
a l  Alert Bay, B.C., off northern 
Vancouver Island.
Paul John Wheeler, 47, of 
Nanaim o drowned F riday  night 
while swimming in Westwood 
Lake hear Nanaimo.
Jin i Lougheed, of Inverm ere 
B.C., died Sunday in the flaming 
crash of his amphibious Norse­
m an a ircraft as it ram m ed into 
a h|ll while taking off from Lake 
W indermere near Radium, B.C. 
Three passengers escaped in­
jury.
A child was missing and pre­
sumed drowned Sunday after a 
car plunged 150 feet into the 
Cheakamus River north of Squa- 
mish, B.C., 30 rhiles north of 
Vancouver.
An adult occupant of the ve­
hicle was thrown clear and was 
treated in hospital in Vancouver 
for shock. Police did not imme­
diately locate the car. Names 
were withheld.
Pedestrian PancO Woitas), 30, 
of Vancouver, died Sunday after 
being hit by a car Saturday 
night in downtown Vancouver.
M ark John Larrabee, 1, of 
M erritt, B.C., died Sunday in a 
head-on car collision on the 
Trans - Canada, Highway, ?,7 
miles east of Revelstoke.
OTTAWA (CP) — Chief nego­
tiators . in the postal strike re­
sumed talks with a federal m e­
diator a t 10:49 a.m . today after 
14 hours of bargaining Sunday.
Progress was indicated, with 
another tough day in store.
Union representative Romeo 
Mathieu appeared t o  hold out 
some hope of a settlem ent.’: ,
“ I think there will be a seri­
o u s ' attem pt t o , finalize it. I t 
will be a long day; There is a 
lot of work to dp.” ■
After a four-day break, talks 
resum ed i a t noon Sunday w |th 
■Judge Rene Lippe, the m edia­
tor, and recessed shortly before 
3 a.m. today. Judge Lippe de­
scribed it as “ a good day’s 
work. ” ,
He declined fu rther comment 
on the status of the  discussions 
But a source close to the situa­
tion said extended talks in this 
hew phase of mediation could 
be interpreted as a  sign of pro­
gress.":
The nation-wide walk-out of 
24,000 postal workers is in its 
19th day. With speculation flying 
in Ottawa th a t the government 
will m ake a move to call P a rlia ­
ment into a strike-ending ses­
sion unless a g r  e e m e n t is 
reached soon.
(CABINET TO M EET
A meeting of the federal cabi­
net has beien scheduled for 
Tuesday. Cabinet usually m eets 
on Wednesday.
Judge Lippe; during a dinner- 
break Sunday, told reporters: ;
“Surely we m ust be coming to 
some deadline som etim e,”
He added:
“We have been talking very 
seriously.”
c  *«»*»•
   _
j,y '
day after Mr. Mathieu, chief 
negotiator - for the Council of 
Postal Unions, turned down a 
new government wage offer. It 
took four days to get back to the 
bargaining table.
MEET AT LUNCH
Judge Lippe, Mr. MathieU and 
Douglas Love, the treasury  
board official heading the gov­
ernm ent team . Sat down togeth­
e r a t noon and worked through 
a lunch of Sandwiches and choc­
olate cake.
There was a separate meeting 
during the afternoon between 
Judge Lippe and the govern­
m ent’s negotiating team , then 
the m ediator went back into a 
joint session with Mr. Mathieu 
and Mr. Love a t 5 p.m . ■
The th ree  men went separate 
ways for dinner and a final joint 
session was 1 a u n c h e d a t 
10:30 p.m.
There were indications tha t 
Sunday’s talks went back to the 
complex subject of working con­
ditions, a t least in their early 
stages.
Sources had predicted Satur­
day th a t new wage positions 
from both s id e s , were in the 
works and tha t a break in the 
deadlock could come soon.
The council’s public position, 
unchanged from its original de­
m and, asks a 75 cent hourly in­
crease in a 14-month contract 
retroactive to  Aug. 1 last year. 
This is an increase of about 29 
per cent over the  average 
hourly wage of $2.57.
The governm ent offer, laid 
down last Wednesday and reject­
ed then by the coundil, would in­
crease wages by 19 per cent 
over 38 months. This comes to 
about 49 cents an hour in a
Mediation broke off Wednes- three-stage schedule.
For Workers In Vancouver 
It's One Down, One To Go
For .striking postal workers in 
Vancouver, it’S brie down and 
one to go.
British Columbia Telephone 
Co, stopped delivering its own 
bills to out-of-town points after 
postal workers picketed the 
firm ’s downtown Vancouver of­
fices.
But strikers claim  Hudson’s 
Bay Co., also the target of pick­
ets, is continuing to deliver bills 
door-to-door.
The strikers are  among 24,000 
postal workers engaged in a na­
tional m ail strike, now in its 
10th day.
Jim  McCall, a union spokes­
man, said a n  agreem ent was 
reached Saturday with officials 
of B.C. Telephone to discontinue 
the system  of transferring its 
bills to regional offices. Tele­
phone custom ers w ere asked to 
visit the offices and pay their 
bills. .
NO LUCK ELSEW HERE
Mr. McCall said the union has 
so far been iinablo to obtain a 
sim ilar agreem ent with Hud­
son's Bay,
Meanwhile, in Ottawa, postal 
workers talked about working 
conditions which they say are 
main issues in negotiations with 
the government.
Tlicy say too m any postm as­
ters refuse to sit down with 
liourly.paid workers for sensiblo 
t a l k s  about conditions. I ’ho 
unions have already rejected a 
conciliation board report pro­
posing a simplified grievance
procedure. They said it did not 
go far enough.
T h e  Ottawa strikers say letter 
carriers have a 40-hour work 
week but get overtim e pay after 
only 4 1 hours.  The unions 
want overtim e to s ta rt in tho 
41st hour but say the govern­
ment balks, citing variations 
imposed by weather and otlier 
factors.
The workers say  replace­
ments for workers off sick or on 
holidays should bo chosen on 
the basis of seniority. The, gov- 
e r  n m e n t  s a y s , replacem ents 
should bo made a t the discre­
tion of m anagem ent.
N. Korea Blasted 
By United States
ilONG KONG (Reuters) -  
Tho 'Unitpd States fired Into 
North Korean territory for eight 
hours Sunday in the western 
sector of the Korean dem ilitar­
ized zone, tho North Korean 
central news agency reported 
today.
North Korean troops immedi­
ately returned the fire, (ho agen­
cy said. The agency did not give 
the cause for the exchange of 
fire. I t was not known whether 
there were any casunlllcs.
CANADA’S IllOli - LOW
Penticton ............................ 91
Churchill ....................      41
NO CHANGE SAYS DUBCEK
Truce Prevails In Soviet Bloc
> I III .(■ •>l i'l V-;ti
aicns (if th e  i .K i 'in c e  du rin g  
the " e e k e n d .  the Butish Co 
l i i rntun h'diTdl  R e rv u  e  re|x>! ( 
ed  i(xt«.’. ,
PRAGUE (CP) ~  A truce 
prcvulieit in tiie Soviet bloc 
liKiay with Czechoslovakia’s liti- 
ernl Communist leaders and the 
Soviet prc.s8 each assuring their 
people all is well in the wake of 
the Bratislava conference, 
Observers in Prague foresaw 
more strains Ixslwcen Czech 
icaders ond such defenders of 
the Communist status quo as 
W alter Ullirieht of E ast Ger- 
ninny and Wladyslaw Gomulkn 
of Poland, Hut tiie future looked 
brightII fof party eliief Aicxan- 
cier Diilnek and hi.s associates 
than It had In many weeks.
to dispel niiv Imgeniig .suspi 
> ioii.<i that tiis grtiup had Ireen 
forced off their lltseral eooi
at tha  m eetings in Slovakia last 
week.
"We arc  determ ined to contin­
ue on the road we have taken,” 
Dubqek said in a broadcast hu,n* 
day night, "F o r the pcriplo of 
this, republic there is no other 
way.”
He noted that the joint decla­
ration slgiieel a t the meeting 
contained a virtual hands-off 
pledge that leaves C/echoslova- 
kia free I9 continue its new 
rourse,
(ilVKN GUARANTEE
Hie document guaranteed the 
right of every party to develop 
AlwiffdtA-own-hneiiHbAlHnRHntn
a c c o u n t  t h e  r i a l i o n a i  ( t i a i i u  t e r -  
I s t i c  a n d  r o n d i t l r m s  ' o f  e a c h
c o u n t r y  f* a l s o  I x w n d  a l l  M g n n - ' t a i n i n g  i ini tv
m atters dealing with foreign 
IMiiicy.
Diibcek appealed to the coun­
try to begin a sober Implemen­
tation tlio, tasks set by the 
party R reform ist program —in­
i' 1 u d i n g mending Ideological 
fences with E ast G erm any and 
Poland,
Despite his assurances noth­
ing vital was sacrificed In the 
summit talks, there were some 
|)«i sons here who sensed danger 
to the promise of free speech.
, Buiiday night in Progue'a old 
town square several hundred 
youths called for further gov- 
'tTnm*rnt--Anrt-TniTlT*'Tiiihtriiipm' 
Uiot Czei lioslovakla sacrificed 
■ nothing in the interests of maln-
|n.v Die IluMisns and their afliDi lones lo d o te  ifMijwistton in ' Dubcek said it was acknowl
r
edged In Bratislava that "m u­
tual relations of Bocialist .coun­
tries m ust bo based on real in­
ternationalism , which harm on­
iously combines the principloa 
qf equality, sovereignty, nation­
a l indci>endencc and territorial 
inviolability.”
He said this “fully compliei 
with the regeneration procesa 
started  In January” when Diio- 
cek and his associates ousted 
President AiHonln Novotny and 
others of the party old guard.
Diilxiok R | X ) k e  of the iiossibil- 
ity of further democratization in 
Czechoslovakia and re-«mpha-
to continue advancmg the post- 
January  road.” At another itoinl 
he arlded : “There a re  no Just I- 
fied fears for our sovereignty.”
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NAMES IN NEWS
Chief M agistrate F rank  MO- 
ton of London today w arned thie 
Ontario gbvem m ent it < must 
, proceed by Aug. 26 with its 
extradition case against Myer 
Rush or the Toronto stock pro­
m oter will be discharged. At 
the sam e tim e, Miltop rejected 
a  defence plea for bail which 
was opposed by the Crown on 
grounds that Rush would ab­
scond. Rush, 44. is wanted in 
■ Toronto on a $100,000,009 stock 
conspiracy charge. He was a r­
rested in London June 21 and 
has been held in Brixton prison 
since Ju ly  1. His London law­
yer, John Cope, argued that 
the Ontario governm ent is tak­
ing too long in bringing evi- 
dence before the court oh which 
the extradition case could be 
judged and that Rush should be 
released on bail.
Yves Legace, 21, of Sher­
brooke, Que., died Saturday of 
pneumonia 24 hours after his 
second kidney transp lan t in six 
months. Dr. J. Gilbert Turner, 
executive director of Rbyal Vic­
toria  Hospital, M ontreal, where 
the operation was perform ed, 
said Mr. Lagace V'developed a 
severe  case of pneum onia’ 
which doctors were unable to 
com bat because of his ' ‘seri 
ous” condition. M r. Lagace, 
whom Dr. T urner described as 
“ a very sick m an,” had under­
gone an , operation earlier last 
week to remove his first sub­
stitute kidney and thei two oper­
ations within such a short time 
severely weakened him '
Joseph Stalin’s daughter, 
Svetlana Alliluyeva, has settled 
in Princeton, N .J., and says 
’’I feel absolutely a t home 
here .” Mrs. Alliluyeva fled the 
Soviet Union, arriving in the 
United States in April 1967, 
after stopovers in India and 
Switzerland. Since December, 
’ she has lived in- an. unpretenti­
ous rented house half a mile
from the campus of Princeton 
University. Mrs. Alliluyeva 
lives alone. A hduskeeper coines 
in daily.
Lt.-Gen, Le Nguyen Khang
has, been replaced as command­
e r  of the 3rd M ilita ry  Corps, 
surrounding Saigon, in one of 
the strongest pohlical moves to 
date by President Nguyen Van 
Tbieu. Khang will be replaced 
by Lt.-Gen. Do Cao Ti, form er 
am bassador to South Korea 
and a close ally of 'Thieu. Khang 
has been identified closely with 
Vice-President Nguyen Cao Ky 
and represents one of the last 
rem aining holds on power that 
Ky had. Khang will re ta in  com ­
m and of ^ h e  6,000-man South 
Vietnamese m arine corps.
A new chief of staff has been 
appointed for W arsaw P act 
forces, the E astern  European 
Communist defence alliance, 
the E ast German news agency 
ADN reported Sunday in Berr 
lin. T h e  agency said Soviet 
Gen. S. M. ^htem enko will suc­
ceed Soviet Gen, M. I. Kasakov, 
who is retiring for health rea­
sons. Kasakov, 68, was ap­
pointed to the W arsaw Pact post 
in November. 1956.
The chief of N igeria’s dele­
gation lb peace talks with 
B iafra said Sunday th a t the 
only way to end the nation’s 
civil w ar is for B iafra to end 
its secession. “ I cannot , think 
of any peace form ula acceptable 
to the nation which does not 
involve an end to secession and 
the acceptance of a united Ni­
geria ,”  said Anthony Enaharo, 
head - of the. N igerian federal 
delegation. ’ ■
Authorities acting .on a tip 
front Nevada’s governor n rrest- 
ed a 29-year-old, .-man today 
who; they said, had shipped' a 
rifle to his room, a t a hotel 
housing twp delegation to the 
Republican convention in Mi­
ami. Dade County sheriff’s po­
lice said James Oiad Anderson
of Kanab, Utah, was chargeid 
with vagrancy and volunteered 
to undergo psychiatric tests.^
Regis Debkay, the yoiing 
F rench journalist imprisoned 
for aiding the Bolivian Commu­
nist insurgents, still feels th a t 
violent revoliition is the best 
approach to Latin America, the 
New York Times says. Tim es 
correspondent M a I c o 1 m W. 
Rrowne, in a dispatch frofn 
Camiri,’ Bohvia, .reported on an 
interview with D ebray in the 
cell where; he is serving a 30- 
y e a r  prison sentence. Browne 
said that despite the failure Of 
the guerrilla campaign in Bo­
livia, the 27-year-old ; French­
man still feels revolution is the 
best road for the Latin Arneri- 
cans. '-‘V " '''
Sources in .Brigitte Bardot's
circle of ; friends said Sunday 
night she has filed a divorce, ac­
tion against her third husband, 
West G erm an millionaire Gun­
ther S ach s;T h e sources! said 
the papers w e re  filed; in Paris, 
but no such action has come to 
light there. The French actress, 
who has a home in St. Tropez, 
France,, and Sachs were niar- 
ried in Las . Vegas, Nev., July 
14, 1966, Miss Bardot has been 
Seen recently with Luigi Rizzi, 
24, a shipowner fromi Genoa, 
Italy . "  ̂ !■
President Johnson, in an ap­
parent. replay of his successful 
1966 roll-back of steel prices, is 
looking to competitive pressure 
from giant U.S. Steel C orp .; to 
bring the industry, into line. 
Aides said Sunday night John­
son feels a general steel-price 
increase can be avoided if U.S. 
Steel, .the la rg e s t. , producer, 
keeps - aloof from acrbss-the- 
board increases posted by Beth­
lehem and Republic, the No. ! 2 
and! No. 3 producers.
T E L  AVrV (AP) — Arab and 
Israeli forces exchanged fire 
across the River Jordari for the 
second steaight day today fol­
lowing a retaliatory  strike by 
Israeli warplanes which the Is­
raelis claimed destroyed Arab 
guerrilla bases only 15 miles 
from th e , Jordanian capital of 
Amman. ! '
■ An Israeli artny spokesman 
said Jordanian troops rained ba­
zooka and m ortar shells on 
three settlem ents in the Beisan 
Valley. Israeli forces returned 
the fire, he said, and no Israeli 
casualties were reported. . „
Israeli jots streaked across 
the River Jordan Sunday and 
dealt w h a t  m ilitary spokesmen 
called “ a substantial blow” to 
Arab guerrilla bases inside Jof- 
dan.'
Jordan reported 23 civilians 
and five of its Soldiers killed in 
the a ir  attack and 82 persons 
wounded. It claimed one U.S,- 
built Israeli Skyhawk jet. was 
dowried. But Israel said all of 
its planes returned safely.
.Both Jordan, and Israe l noti­
fied the UN Security Council of 
the a ir raid, and. J o r d a n  
charged the I s r  a e 1 i s . with 
aggression. But neither asked 
for any UN action.
: The air strike--first in twO 
m onths against .roidanian te rr i­
tory—’ ’completely destroyed' ’ 
two guerrilla . bases near the 
toWn of Salti l l  miles across the 
River Jordan and 15 miles west 
of the capital, the Israeli chief, 
of staff. Maj.-Gen. Haim Bar- 
Lev reported.
NEW YORK (AP) — Steel 
was the big word in U.S. busi­
ness last week with a billion-dol­
lar labor contract agreem ent, 
an im m ediate price increase 
and a denunciation by President 
Johnson.
The 11 m ajor steel companies 
and the United Steelworkers, of 
America wrapped up the con­
trac t om Tuesday, a little more 
than 24 hours before a strike 
deadline.
. The 450,000 steelworkers will 
get increases in wages and 
fringe benefits amounting to 90 
cents to $1 an hour—about 6.5 
per cent a  year—over three 
years.
The union estim ated it will 
m ean $1,000,000,000 to the work­
ers.
On Wednesday, U.S. Steel 
Corp., the biggest producer, an­
nounced a price increase for 
can-making steel. Quickly, sec 
ond-ranked Bethlehem S t  e e 1 
Corp. followed with a  five-per- 
cent general increase.
On Friday, U.S. Steel an- 
n o u n c e d  additional $7-a-tpn 
price increase for structural 
shapes, H-piles arid plates.
President Johnson deplored 
the Bethlehem action as “ un-
Canadian Press Business Editor
. H igher costs, including taxes, 
m ay be slowing efforts of Cana­
dian business to im prove. its 
profit levels.
A check Of recent first-half fi- 
nancial statem ents from  63 
large. Canadian corporations in­
dicates that, while profits are 
c o n t i n u i n g  to climb, their 
recovery is not so rapid as had 
been expected earlie r this year.
The companies, all in a posi­
tion to chalk up profits of at 
l e a s t  S1.000,(K)0 this' yepr, 
showed net earnings totalling 
$513,940,000 in the first six 
months.
■ That is !r gain of $6,093,000 
over w hat they recorded iri the 
sim ilar period last year.
In the first q uarter of this 
year, these c o m p a n i e s had 
shown a wider gain over their 
year-ago perform ance.
Several of the reports, espe­
cially from companies which 
, have operations In the United 
States, pointed to  income tax 
surcharges a.s the culnrit hold­
ing earnings down below normal 
levels.
An encouraging sign, how­
ever, was th a t only 30 per cent 
of them  showed lower earnings 
this year than la.st.
In 1967, 45 per cent of these 
companies reported a drop from 
the previous y ear’s results,
Banks and pctroleUrn compa­
nies recorded the best gains as 
groups, but some excellent indi­
vidual perform ances so far this 
year helped im prove the over­
all outlook.
Steel Co. of Canada Ltd. re ­
ported earnings, of $37,300,000 
com pared with $23,843,000 last 
year and attributed the gain to 
g rea ter efficiency as well as a 
high level of o rd e rs .,
FORD PROFITS UP 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
Ltd. pushed profits up to S29,- 
400,000 from $24,613,000 on high- 
er sales. ■
Several companies were care­
fully optimistic about the out­
look for the rest of the year in 
their messages to shareholders.
. Most seemed to feel that labor 
costs are much m ore under con­
trol than they w ere a year ago. 
As result they forecast, im ­
proved results in the second 
half—providing there  are no 
sudden shocks on the . national 
or international e c o n o m i c 
scones. ,
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, the Bank of Montreal 
w arns against expecting much 
oa.s'ing in the supply of money, 
despite loweh in terest rates.
It says ip its monthly business 
review that while Canrida might 
welcome easier money, the .‘sup­
ply will be influenced by eco­
nomic events in the United 
States.
AROUND B.C.
reasonable” and said it  “ just 
shouldn’t  be p e-r m i t t  e d  to 
stand.”
He said that if o ther compa­
nies joined in the price boost it 
would have “dire economic 
consequences for our nation.” 
Defence Secretary Clark Clif­
ford ordered defence depart­
m ent s p e n d i n g  for steel 
switched to companies which 
didn’t ra ise  prices.
Bethlehem ’s chairm an, Ed­
mund F . M artin, said: "In  pur 
opinion, our price increase is 
absolutely necessary and we 
don’t  intend to withdraw it.” 
Republic S t e e l ,  P ittsburgh 
Steel, Inland Steel and Phoenix 
S tee l, went along with price 
boosts of varying sweep.
Johnson, in his news confer­
ence rem arks, said: ’’Inflation 
in steel is inflation for the na­
tion.’’ ■
Indications w ere tha t higher 
steel prices—based on experi 
ence after previous rises—will 
be passed bn to consum ers at 
the reta il level if the increase 
becomes general.
Affected will be products 
ranging from  electric irons to 
autos. But it probably will be 
some tim e before the consumer
feels an extra pinch—mainly be­
cause steel users in recent 
months have stockpiled a  tre­
mendous amount of m etal as a 
hedge against a possible strike.
On the inflation front, the 
labor departm ent reported the 
cost of living rose in June a t an 
annual ra te  of six per cent, well 
above recent advances of four 
per cent.
’The consumer price index ad­
vanced last month 0.5 per cent 
to a record 120.9 per cent of the 
1957-59 average. ’That m eans it 
costs $12,09 to buy item s that 
cost $10 in 1957-59.
The commerce departm ent 
said the United States suffered 
another foreign trade  deficit in 
June. ’The gap of $87,200,000 was 
considerably deeper than the 
$32,200,000 deficit in May and in 
sharp  contrast to the more nor­
mal. $350,000,000 surplus in June, 
1967. It was the th ird  deficit in 
four months. •
TOOL ORDERS RISE 
Other business statistics that 
cam e out this week showed: 
—Domestic machine tool ord­
ers rose in Jiine to $127,300,000 
from  $115,800,000 in May but 
w ere down from $139,300,00 Oin 
June 1967.
--O rders for m anufactured 
products in June totaled S49,-
400.000.000, virtually unchanged 
from May but up from  $47,-
600.000.000 in June, 1967. 
Contracts for new construc­
tion totaled about $5,600,000,000 
in Juine. less than one per cent 
higher than a year earlier.
FLT-IN HELD
POWELL RIVER. B.C. (CP) 
About 23 planesi most of them  
from the British Columbia Low­
er Mainland; took part in a  flj’- 
in held in conjunction with this 
coastal community’s annual 
Seafair Sunday. Fhteen of the 




There 's  a
STANDARD
a n s w e r
It’s free and plentiful with 
any product in our full line 
of fuels and lubricants.
CALL YOUR StANDARD OIL MAN 
Bob Farfitt.
862 Clement 762-3017 
'S ta n d a r d  oil C o m p an y  o f B:C.
Geri. Francisco Franco’s gov­
ernm ent today place the north' 
ern. Basque province; of Guipuk 
coa under a sta te  of em ergency 
for three months following in­
creasing vioience by Basque n a ­
tionalist terrorists. A law pub­
lished in the official state bul­
letin suspended three articles 
of the Fuero  de los Espanoles, 
Spain’s Bill of Rights.
Hundreds of hand - written 
wall posters bearing Mao Tse- 
tung’s saying, “ Power springs 
from the barre l of a gun,” have 
appeared in the southern Indian 
city of Vellore I; dian Maoists 
have:, anno'unc ad th a t they will 
launch a “Mao movem ent” la t­
er this month.
Joseph Krieger, 87, the m an
credited with inventing the tea 
bag, died in Sari Francisco S at­
urday. Krieger, born; in Aus­
tria , settled in San Francisco 
in 1908 a n d ; first put tea into 
cloth bags for hotels and res­
taurants during the F irs t World 
War.
VANCOUVER (CP) — E m ­
ployees at Hunting-M crrilt shin­
gle division of Canadian Forest 
Products Ltd. have asked for a 
government - supervised strike 
vote after rejecting the m aster 
International Woodworkers of 
America contract tha t provided 
a 36-cent hourly wage increase 
over two years on a base ra te  
of $2;36. The men are  seeking 
50 cents an hour in a one-year 
contract. : ! .
FIVE SUCCESSFUL 
FORT ST. JOHN. B.C. ( C P I -  
Five persons aged 13 to 27 
completed a 12-hour survival 
swimming test Sunday in this 
northern British Columbia com­
m unity’s outdoor fxxjl. Eleven 
swimmers entered the pool Sat­
urday night to try  to stay  in 




: ATHENS (Reuters) — About 
70 iwrsoris were injured today 
wheri a train travelling south 
into Athens crashed into another 
standing at a suburban station, 
Greek police reported. 
Thirty-two of the injured were 
taken to hospital after the acci­
dent during the morning rush 
liour.
As Wall Street Losses Go On
NEW YORK (A P)-C nution 
Increased on Wall S treet in the 
week ju.sl ended as the stock 
m arket took it.*) third straight 
weekly loss.
The pace of trading .slowed to 
a walk as the steel Industry 
found itself In another confron­
tation with Washington over the 
rise In price.s. While tho conflict 
wa.s not as dram atic  a.s the one 
in 1962, which brought tho worst 
m arket decline since 1929, nna- 
l.vst.s saw di.sturbing similari- 
tic.s.
But instead of papic selling 
the m arket rc.sporided with a 
watch-nnd-wait attitude chnrac. 
terizcd by a drymg-up of trad­
ing.
Tho steel situation was only 
one facet of a pattern which Iri- 
volverl |)osi:imlsm al)out a ecxil- 
ing off in business and con- 
sideraW c discussion as lo wheth­
e r  there would l>e n mild rece.s- 
rion around the start of nc.\'. 
year.
Mutual funds and other l.irgc 
iiuTstdrs were reported await­
ing lower prices.
The trading week tH>gan with 
a fairly sharp decline, although 
losses were cut as hope grew 
that a U.S.-wide steel strike 
wouhl be averted  before the i 
Tlim sdav deadline.
The m arket showed a flutter 
of recovery Ttiesday as steels 
and motors show'cri strtmgth in 
lw)|)e of a steel'lalxm settlement.
On Wcxincsday cam e another 
tnarket shutdown (-o that h ro  
kerattc firms could continue lo 
catch un with their pajw-r work,
The Thursday session was the 
moat active of the week as 14,-
380,000 shares were traded, re­
flecting the u.sual pent-uo orders 
from a m arket recess. Tlie good 
news of a sicel-labor settlem ent 
was followed by Bethlehem ’s 
acro.s.s-the-board price incren.se 
and a strong attack on the price 
rise from thC White House, The 
m arket fell.
On Friday tho m arket took 
another tumble,
The Dow Jones indu.strlal av- 
crage during the week fell 17.'20 
to 871.27, breaking below' the 
theoretical support level of 889 
Tlie A.s^iociated Pre.ss nvei'age 
of 00 stocks drnpptci 0,2 to 3’27,:i, 
Of l,’.ill2 is.suos traded tho last 
week, 1,084 declined and 106 nd- 
vnnced,
BIGGEST GETS BIGGER
Tho Brazilian Research Insti­
tute predicts that Sao Paulo, 
Brazil’s largest city, will house 
more than 6,000,000 by 1970.
CADETS DUE
VANCOUVER (C P )-T w en ty - 
seven United Kingdom air ca­
dets are scheduled to arrive in 
Vancouver tonight for a, five-day 
visit to British Columbia, The 
visit is part of an exchange 
program  among Canadian and 
British cadets. There are  60 
Canadian a ir cadet touring 
Europe.
WOMAN BURNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  M arga­
ret Finnigan, 35, suffered third- 
degree burns Sunday when an 
explosion rocked her apartm ent 
in Vancouver’s west end. Police 
said they believe the explo.sion 
resulted from a gas stove being 
left on. Mrs. Finnigan was re­
ported in satisfactory condition 
in hospital. .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pope P au l said Sunday his en­
cyclical banning artificial birth 
control has been misunderstood 
by some critics and emphasized 
it does , not bar “ reasonable” 
limitation of families.
Meanwhile, the dispute among 
Roman Catholics over obedi­
ence to the papal ban showed no 
sign of abating.
Addressing thousands of pil­
grim s to his sum m er residence 
south of Rome, the 70-year-old 
pontiff said the policy he pro­
claimed “ is not in itself opposed 
—as some seem to think—to a 
reasonable limitation of birth, 
nor to scientific research  and 
therapeutic cures, nor even to  a 
t  r  u 1 y, responsible parenthood 
nor to peace and family har­
mony.” ■ \!'
The Pope’s encyclical,. Of 
Human Life, r  e n ew e d the 
c h u r  c h ’s prohibition against 
(Chemical and m echanical meth­
ods o f . contraception. Total ab­
stinence and the rhythm  method 
during the. wife’s, ferility period 
rem ain the only methods a p ­
proved by the church;
Obviously concerned by grow­
ing opposition to his decision 
the Pope said: “ We know that 
there are  many who have riot 
appreciated our teaching. In 
fact m any oppose it. In a cer­
tain sense we can understand 
this incomprehension and also 
this opposition,”
APPOINTMENT
I am  surprised and saddened 
by the actions of these gentle­
men—actions which are  settiqg 
the church on fire ,” said Wash­
ington’s P atrick  C a r d i n a l  
OBoyle in a serm on urging 
obedience to the Pope.
But la te r in the day 52 of the 
priests in t h e . card inal’s arch­
diocese signed a declaration 
reaffirm ing the position taken 
before the encyclical by the As­
sociation of Washington Priests 
that Catholics have the right “ to 
responsibly practice birtli 
control.”
The Pope’s position was also 
supported by John Cardinal 
Cody, the archbishop of Chi­
cago, and by Msgr. Thomass J. 
McGovern of the archdiocese of 
New "York,
But in Albany, N,Y., Rev, 
B ernard  J . Lannon told worship­
pers a t Holy Spirit Church: “We 
m ust listen to other voices in 
the church and, in the final 
analysis, it is a personal deci- 
siori.”
In the Newark, N .J., archdio­
cese, 24 priests signed a state­
m ent indicating they believe 
Catholics may use artificial 
contraception in some cases. ’
Sludged engines?
I There’s aSTANDARD*answer
RPM M otor  Oils  k e e p  en­
g ines  c lean, c u t  w ear,  help 
en g ines  last longer. ■
.CA LLY OU a STANDARD OIL MAN 
Bob Farfitt,
862 Clement 762-3017
^ 'S tan d ard  Oil C o m p a n y  o f 'B .C .
FRANK FETKAU
Regatta City Realty Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the .ap­
pointment of Mr. F rank  
Petkau to their staff as Real 
E sta te  Salesman. M r. Pet­
kau has had previous experi­
ence in the Real E sta te  busi­
ness in  Kelowna and is well 
qualified to serve his clients 
in all aspects of the business. 
F rank  is looking forw ard to 7 
renewing acquaintances with 
his previous clients and m eet­
ing new ones at his new ad­
dress, 270 B ernard Avei, 
Kelowna, B-C. .***
SAW and TOOL 
SHARPENING
TOMMY CRAFT  
1045 ELLIS
NOW SHOWING
. metj yhhff. wye: usssr:!! i'ifi'. ptjijdri
"Tlie b ig g e s t b u n d le
' o fth em aH ” /  >
pinniiiiiiiLiiittrociilor
, Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
Raam ount
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
CONSIDERED BINDING
But he gave ho indications of 
retreating from his decision and 
.said his encyclical “ is derived 
from the , laws, of God.” While 
not issued as infallible. ('-■'> en ­
cyclical is considered binding on 
the woj’ld’s 500,000,000 Homan 
Catholics.
In Washington, tlie Catholic 
U n i v e r s i t y  of America an­
nounced. that tho number ot 
American Catholic theologians 
opposing the Pope’s ban on arti­
ficial contraception has risen to 
222 .
Fuel or lube needs?
 ̂ T here's a
STANDARD*
an sw er
W h a t  you  n e e d ,  we h a v e .  
Fuel for all your equ ipm en t .  
A lubricant for every parf .
■ 'fei.:"
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
B o b  F a r f i t t ,
802 Clement 702-3017 






G rairth fYmB I t f t
W I .S T  K O O T F N  V Y  P O W I  R  A M )  L I C U T  
( O M I ' .V N Y ,  I . I M I  I I  I )
Important Notice To Our Customers
Due to tlic suspension of nuiil services, the following 
a l t e r n M i v c  measures a r e  being taken by the Company 
to ensure the availability of electric service accounts 
to our customers:
■pftymd'nt of a^cotinis m a y  he maile ;it either \our' loc.il 
West Kmricnay Power office or through any, of the 
Comp.in>'s tullcction agencies,
1. In (h« larger rommiinlUrn ilie ( ompany mil arrange 
lo hare the blila drilrrrrii to the ruatomera' homes,
2. Certain of th« amaller Po»t Otilcea are remaining 
open during tho poatai atrike. We wlii arrange to 
delfrer the Mila to theae Poat Office* for dlatribulion
to  c u a to m c ra .
I, f'uatomer* not reeeiving their hUi* at home or from 
their local Poat Gffiec mar obtain them from the 
local We*t Kootenay Power ofilre.
D o n ' t  l e t  l a c k  o f  m o n e y  k e e p  y o u  f r o m  o i i joy ing  t h e  
v a c a t i o n  y o u  n e e d  a n d  d e s e r v e !  A T r a v e lo a n  f r o m  
H o u s e h o l d  F in a n d o  will p a y  e v e r y  e x p e n s e . . .  f r o m  
lu g g a g e  t o  l o d g in g .
A t H FC  w e ’ll te ll  y o u  I n  a d v a n c e  w h a t  y o u r  T r a v e l o a n  
will c o s t .  W e ’ll lay it o u t  in d o l l a r s  a n d  c e n t s .  N o h i d d e n  
c h a r g e s .  N o e x t r a s .  N o  s u r p r i s e s .  S e e  HFC no w !
Before you sign on the dotted line, 
know what your loan will cost
>M0«N1 KdONTHLY PAYMtNT PLANg
o r I I I I I I I I I ILOAN miHh ntoiHf • • • r t f  mmilii 0tml$
M il V . 4 . : : . ; t : . . . ;
...............
J , , : . U l )  1 9 4 6
1 0 1 i n t 21. 3;
III . . . l i n J2JI) M ?4
111! 41,4 t 'j I I I ' J i l t
n i l ' o /  /2 . . . . . .....
I lOO 00 IS
» O f l n i . n ? :  1 0 4 ) 2 . 7 . . .
4 101 i n f l i 11 M r 141 '(0
t i l l H M D 1*4 '1 UO
You can't send the Kid up in a crate like tha t! But they did. The bush pilots 
who opened up our north country flew In open cockpits with rain In the face 
and wind whining in the struts. After a trip  like that, they were ready for a 
brew like Old Style. Tociay it's still slow-brewed the natural way, for men who 
appreciate a down-to-earth flavour.
A t!* .#  I '  u ' t  r  ’ f  Vt I ' I f  •’ a  #-.' I M  M  »1
« *  »(.* » •  -7 *  ! * • ! * ( •  i f  - ' I  . • f y ' f f t
HOUSEHOLD FINANO
f f O ltJB tulc
'J
540 Dernard Avenue—Telephone 763-3600
( tw o  d s a r t  t a i l  o f f a to n 'i )
, I I  . r .  I  t  I  . t
\
B E E R
Slow brewed and naturally aged
NOW IN EASY-OPEN CANS!
Hill id itiiiieo iti't  (J not pul.rihed ci (i v fii/td  \ j the litiuOf\tonl(ol Bwid or by th« torfuninenlol BiitiJh Columbia.
" '1  '
Monday, Aug. 5, 1968
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REGATTA PROGRAMS ON SALE TODAY
Members of the K elow na' gatta. The program s, which nesday. Standing in the park  aid Jeffries, 8, Kevin Jeffries,
Boys Club, have taken on the went on sale today a t 2 p.m ., entrance booths a t the foot of 10, Charles Hodge, 13, John
6  responsibility of selling a por- include general information B ernard Avenue are, from  the Vanson,'13, and Ronnie Dickie,
tion of the 4,000 program s and, schedules for the big left, Donald Jeffries, 7, Ron- 12. (Courier photo)
printed for the Kelowna Re- w ater event which starts  Wed- V-;
Severe, drying conditions are 
increasing the provincial fire 
hazard to the extrem e level in 
m any regions, , with no relief 
. from  the hot weather, in sight.
4) reports the B.C. Forest Service.
The Kelowna R anger District 
reported four new fires in the 
past week, 'ra ising  the total h  
the area for the y e a r  to  18; 13 
of which have been attributed to 
human carelessness. As a  com­
parison with the correspoiiding 
period a year ago, 34 fires had. 
been reported.
^  The first new fire in the Kel- 
bwiia district occurred last Mon­
day  at noon and was located in 
the Guisachan d istrict near Ray 
m er Avenue. The grass fire was 
. about one acre  in size and is 
now extinguished. The cause 
was believed to be children play 
ing with m atches.
Two niore fires were reported
Saturday evening. They were lo­
cated on Indian Reserve number 
nine, behind the Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway. Both were 
sm all in size and are now ex- 
tinguished. •.
The last fire of the week re ­
ported in the district occurred 
Sunday evening and was located 
in tihe vicinity of Turtle Lake, 
about two miles southwest of 
McCulloch. The cause was light 
ning and the fire  is now under 
observation.
The fire hazard  locally is high
The Vancouver Forest District 
has an extrem e ratiiig, highest 
of all districts in the provihce. 
The other zones geiierally report 
a m oderate to high and increas­
ing hazard. ..
The provincial government 
lYiday suspended, all campfire 
perinits in the Vancouver dis 
trict, meaning until flu ther no­
tice no cam pfires m ay be lit 
anywhere in the district, except 
in supervised camping or picnic, 
grounds.
In its weekly report, the For­
est Service: said firefighters ex­
tinguished 70 fires last week, 
leaving 60 burning; compared 
with 37 burning a t the end Of 
the previous week. All fires are 
sm all and Were described as un­
d er control or being controlled.
In the Kamloops area , of 
which the Kelowna R anger Di.s- 
tric t is a part, 26 fires a re  burn 
ing and the hazard  is fa ted  as 
high to extrem e, with m ore hot 
w eather forecast.
To date, there  have been 961 
fo rest fires reported a t a cost of 
$354,700,, com pared with 1,733 
fires a t this sam e period last 
year, a t a  cost V6f $1,400,000, 
Cost of firefighting la s t week 
was $26,300.
Kelowna forest ranger H. C. 
Hewlett again urges the public 
to take every precaution with 
cigarettes and m atches when 
travelling in  or n ear the woods.
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
M emorial Arena 
7:30 a.m . to 12 noop—-Figure 
skating sponsored by P arks 
and Recreation Commission. 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m . and 4:30 
p.m . to 6:30 p.m.-—Summer 
hockey school. : ;
Agriculture officials in Kel­
owna today welcomed the news 
a  pilot test program  to control 
coddling moth will begin within 
a  year. '
Cyril Shelford, m inister of 
agriculture, announced recent­
ly the program would be on a 
substantial scale and would be­
gin in the Keremeos-Cawston 
area . ;.
“ I ’m glad to h ea r it,” said 
F rank  Morton, d istric t horticul­
tu rist in Kelowna. He said ear­
lier indicaiii'iiis were the pro­
gram  would be delayed.
Control of the coddling moth 
would represent a m ajor break­
through of significance to the 
tree  fruit industry, M r. Shelford 
said.
Mr. Morton said the codling 
moth is a problem throughout 
the entire Valley.
’The program  would be done 
under the leadership of the fed­
eral governm ent r  e s e a f  c h 
branch a t Sum m erland,
Mr. Morton said the coddling 
involves releasing sterilized 
ihale coddling m oths in a ratio 
ca about ,40 to 50 to one. ’There 
no progeny and statistics 
show, after sterilized moths 
have been released, the  “ wild” 
moths are  overcome in a two to 
three-year period.
Mr. Shelford said both federal 
and provincial governm ents, as 
well as the fru it p o w e rs ’ asso­
ciation, are  working closely on 
the program .
The provincial governm ent 
authorized the departm ent of 
agriculture to m ake a cash con­
tribution of up to  $15,0()0 toward 
expenses as well as providing 
certain staff assistance.
“ I t’s pretty  darn hard  to get 
volunteers,” said Aid. Thomas 
Angus commenting on the Re­
gatta  ticket blitz.
“The blitz is not going as 
well as expected, m ainly be­
cause of a lack of volunteers.” 
With people on vacation and 
service clubs closed for the 
sum m er the num ber of ticket 
sellers available has not been 
what was hoped for, con­
sequently the five-day drive, 
which began 7 p.m. F riday , has 
m et only m arg inal success.
Aid. Angus says his crew is 
comprised of cham ber of com­
m erce m em bers, the junior 
cham ber of com m erce, repre­
sentatives from city hall and 
m em bers of the Kelowna Re­
ta il M erchants’ Association. Re­
gatta  officials generally have 
been too busy with other busi­
ness to donate their tim e to 
ticket sales.
The ticket blitz idea origin­
ated only recently’ and this no 
doubt has h u rt toe drive. Aid. 
Angus feels m ore tim e was 
needed for promotion and o r­
ganization, which could have 
been used to  solicit partic ipa­
tion by service groups.
Next year, he said “ we will 
s ta r t earlier and have digni­
taries such as Lady of the  Lake 
candidates incolved in the sale.'*
When toe blitz continues 
Tuesday a figure will be avail­
able o n 'th e  num ber of passes 
sold.
’The books of passes sell for 
$1 each and contain a  ticket for 
each day of the Regatta. Other­
wise single admissions to toe 
City P a rk  . will be 50 cents 
daily.
Based On
Confusion about why he was 
being stopped by police result­
ed in a conviction for im paired 
driving for B ernard  Smith in 
m agistrate’s court today.
Smith, 1425 Richter St., was 
' stopped early  Saturday when 
RCMP spotted one headlight out 
on his truck. He was told to 
leave the truck and go home on 
foot, ;but police returned min­
utes later to find the truck gone.
After pleading guilty to the 
charge. Smith told the court he 
thought, h e  was stopped for 
driving without a  headlight, 
which he claim ed he managed 
|kto repair a fter the police had 
left. "I didn’t  consider myself 
Impaired, so I continued driv­
ing home,” he said.
Magistrate D. M. White im- 
, posed a fine of $250, but due to 
the circumstances of the case 
did not suspend Smith’s driver's 
licence, the usual procedure for 
impaired driving convictions. 
’The court was told Smith had 
19 years driving experience with 
no convictions, and needs his 
truck to m ake a living.
Remanded in custody until 
Friday pn six counts of fraud
with worthless cheques was 
Ame Gregersen, Edmonton. 
The apcused pleaded guilty to 
all six counts involving cheques 
totalling $55 accepted by a city 
hotel last December. G regersen 
was arrested  la s t week in Ed­
monton, and will be sentenced 
Friday after the court has seen 
a probation report.
A Westbank mart, Albert Wil­
son, was fined $250 and costs or 
two months in jail when he was 
found guilty of failing to re­
main at the scene of an acci­
dent. He was involved in a two- 
car collision Sunday on the 
Okanagan Lake bridge result­
ing in $600 dam age to his car 
and one driven by Adolf Dick of 
Kelowna. Wilson’s- driver’s li­
cence was suspended for one 
year. ,
Wilson said he had been 
driving all night without sleep, 
but denied RCMP testimony he 
was in “ an advanced sta te  of 
intoxication.”
Remanded without plea to 
Monday was Andrew Robertson, 
a Rutland youth. He is charged 





1 p.m . to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m . to 
9 p.m .—Public swimming.
■ Museum :■
10 a.m . to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m . to 
9 p.m .—Museum tours.
King’s Stadium
7:30 p.m . — Senior B softbaU 
semi-finals, Royals vs. C ar­
lings.
Boys’ Q ub :
10 a.m . to 5 p.m.—Activities for 
boys 7-17.
Aquatic Pool 
7:30 p.m .—Aquacade, perform ­
ances by Aqua Ski Club, swim 
team  and muric talent.
. Param ount Theatre :
7 p.m . and 9 p.m.—The Biggest 
Bundle of Them AU.
Kelowna Drive-In T heatre 
At dusk—’The War Wagon.
Aquatic
9:30 p.m . to 1 a.m.—Teen dance, 
the Shantelles.
“ Soul sound” has hit the 
Okanagan.
Farley Smith, Okanagan re­
presentative for Jag u a r P ro­
ductions, has outlined a sum­
mer-long program  for Kelowna 
which includes soirie , of Van­
couver’s top rhythm  and blues 
personalities.
“We are tryinjg to  m ake teen­
agers in Kelowna realize they 
are  being supplied with good 
entertainm ent,” F arley  said. 
We have had good response 
for the soul groups up to now 
and Jaguar plans to bring a 
top soul band into Kelowna 
every Friday night throughout 
the summer and as often as 
possible during the year,” he 
added. : ■
Jaguar Productions is a Van­
couver group, headed by Les 
Vogt, which h  a  s expanded
throughout the  province^ The
Some 28,000 people will pro­
bably pay admission to toe 
City P ark , Wednesday to Satur­
day, R egatta officials estim ate.
■rhe admissions will bring an  
estim ated $7,0Q0 to the Kelowna 
International R egatta Associa­
tion. ^
in Weekend Accidenf Rash
, „  . , , , , ,  In addition, 9,466 are ex-
company coUects bands arid pgcted to: attend the night shows 
sends thern to  various places in during the four-day period, re- 
the province. Among other Lyjyjjg jj, g revenue of $19,500. 
places. Jag u a r owns Vancou- sta tistics for the past 10 
v e r^  Grooyeyard and King of years, show toe la rg est num ber 
Clubs, to th  nightclubs. of people to pay to  enter, the
Tonight Jag u a r IS presentm g Q^y pgj.jj g y,gg
Vancouver s Kentish Steele and hg  1967. when a crowd of 30.412 
toe ShanteUes, one of the city s pgggg^ through the gates. Paid 
top .soul sounds. They wiU be admissions that y ear brought 
perform ing in the Aquatic $7,606, exceeded only by 1965 
0 t h  e r  ryhthm  ^an d  blues ̂ h C n  $7,626 was collected a t
groups to ap ear im K elovm aTe- the gates from 30,235 people, 
cently have been the Mojo Co., crowd entering the park
starring  B arry  CoUins and his Lggched the 30,000 figure only 
’̂ ^ the^ Tpm , and Lynn Brooks Lhree tim es in the past 10 years, 
and the Intentions, from ^V an- 1961,; 1965 and 1967. The re-
couver’s famous Cave dining venue exceeded $7,000 five
and entertainm ent centre. tim es in the same- period, 1961, 
These groups, along with 1963.64-65 and 1967.
Jason Hoover and the Epics, The 10-year average prtrk
m il appear m  Kelowna agam  admission is 28,026 and $7,014. 
this sum m er. • 'Die highestm ight show atteu'
dance in toe past 10 years was 
in 1958 when 13,794 watched toe 
show during toe four days. Re­
venue tha t year was $20,218 
Night show admission charges 
I vary  and toe largest revenue
was in 1963 when 11,854 people 
paid $21,502 to  see the four 
shows.
Statistics show toe night a t­
tendance has dropped alm ost 
steadily since 1958, from  13,794 . 
to  the low of 7,601 in 1966. Re­
venue exceeded $20,000 four 
tim es during toe 10 years —
1958, 1963, 1965 and 1966.
The 10-year average atten­
dance and revenue a re  11,149 
and $19,702.
Com parative park  admissions 
for the four-day period with 
revenues are : 1958 there w ere 
23,844 people paying $5,901;
1959, 27,943 people and $6,994;
1960, 25,229 and $6,307; 1961, 
30,172 and $7,543; 1962, 27,490 
and $6,873.
In 1963 a  to tal of 29,236 paid 
$7,309 for park  adm ission; 1964, 
28,809 and $7,202; 1965, 30,235 
and $7,626; 1966, 26,885 and $6,- 
721 and 1967, 30,412 and $7,606.
Com parative figures for night 
show attendance and revenue 
are : 1958 there  w ere 13,794 
people paying $20,218; 1959, 12,- 
459 arid $18,487; 1960, 11,318 and 
$18,438; 1961, 12,248 and $19,738; 
1962, 11,822 and $19,192.
Also 1963, 11,854 people paid 
$21,502; 1964, 9,482 and $19,516; 
1965, 9,763 and $20,187; 1966, 
7,601 and $20,287 and 1967, 7,886 
and $19,456.
  .
RAIN is predicted for the 
Okanagan Tuesday.
Skies should be mainly cloudy 
Tuesday, with a fe w , showers 
and thunderstorm s in the after­
noon. Cooler tem peratures are 
forecast, with a low tonight and 
high Tuesday expected to be 55 
and 82, Winds light, becoming 
northerly 15 Tuesday morning.
The low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Sunday were 56 and 
90, com pared with 60 and 93 on 
the sam e date a year ago.
The first annual observance 
of Fam ily Reunion Day wiR be 
held Sunday throughout Canada 
and toe United States. ,
THE VALLEY SCENE
There are no stock quotations 
avullnbie for today’s paper as 
tho Toronto Stock Exchange is 
closed. The cio.sure is a result 
of an Ontario provlncini holiday. 
Tixiiiy is also u holiday in the 
three P ra irie  provinces.
Mr. and Mrs. Jfohn Munson
have announced tlve purchase of 
Silver Green Stage Linos from 
J . W, (Bill) Pttvie. The same 
efficient service on both the 
regular and charter service 
will continue. Mr, Pnvie thanks 
his customers of ipany years 
and wishes the new operators 
well.
. Saturday afternoon’s electri­
cal storm is thought reaponsible 
for a short vovter outage which 
h it widespread sections of the 
Kelowna area. Duf failure came 
a t 1:40 p.m . and lasted leas 
than 30 seconds. Lightning had 
Ix'cn forking earthw ard for sev­
eral minutes before the li»,hts 
went out,
The em phatls will be on the 
» at the next regular
spoke. ’The prem ier was report 
cd on n busy schedule and as 
ho left the head table ho stop 
pcd to shake hands with Stuko 
and said jokingly, “ send me a 
copy of your speech.”
The Kelowna Internotional 
Regatta Association certainly 
has one thing In its favor—the 
weatoer. Regatta secretary Jim  
Hayes has been informed tho 
long range forecast for next 
week shows no appreciable 
change in Kelowna’s present 
weather pattern
Mr. and M n. W. I . Wilson of
Kelowna were among the 1,500 
m embers of tho Benevolent and 
Protective O nler of Elks of Can 
nd t and the ladies of the Order 
of the Rbyal Purple attending 
the aniiual convention in Fort 
William, Opt., July 28 to 31 
total of l l  Elks and meml>era 
of toe Royal Purple attended 
from Kelowna, Penticton, Kere 
nums and Oliver,
If ll-year-old Michael Preston
Kelowna Rotary Clul>, Tuesday 
«i tiooii in the Royal Anne Ho- 
t I SiH'i lit! guests will include 
! ;ray .loyco, chnirmnn of the 
iwna International Regatta 
l int on: 1 ndy of the Lake 
. ,11 In Cnttondcn, Mrs. Ann 
Preston and Mis Donna Steven
tie might have appreciated the 
dream-like exjierienbe of being 
stranded in the wilds with 40 
girls. One of five Kelowna 
youngsters to attend a sevennlay 
Jtinlor Forest W ardens’ training 
camp at Wilson's Landing. Mr 
chael arrived several hotirs
Big Crowds 
Hit Beaches
There was no qtiestion about 
Kelowna’s m ost popular a ttrac  
tjnn Sunday — the beach.
With tem peratures ip the 00 
degree rartge, hundreds of peo­
ple tried to find space for their 
cars and them selves, near and 
on dozens of benches in the 
area.
Parking was crowded and at 
times im|K)s8iblo to find in Ute 
City Park , as the Hot Sands 
Beach continued to be the most 
widely used. Other btisy siwts 
on the cast side of Okanagan 
Lake were Strathconn Park, 
Gyro P ark , Rotary Bench and 
the street ond beaches off 
Abbott Street.
Parking w a s  particularly 
tough to find in the C|ty Park 
after noon, aa construction of 
booths fof use later In Regatta 
Week removed some of tho 
usual space.
From mid-afternoon on many 
drivers had to m ake several 
circuits of the park drive to 
find a place to stop. ■
People vWio have been swim 
ming since Vum m er l)cgnn said 
weekend w ater terni>erntiirc8 
were the w arm est this year.
As the city heads into its 
busiest week of the year there 
ap|>ears no chance of a letup of 
crowded conditions. Hundreds 
of iH'ople a re  arriving in the
The day, sponsored by Ki- 
wanis International, is a  pro­
gram  for all people, says Norm 
Williams, acting president of 
the Kiwanis Club of Kelowna. 
’The purpose of the day is to 
dram atize the family as the 
keystone of national strength 
and m orality, he added.
Fam ily  Reunion Day is a 
tim e for old-fashioned get-to­
gethers a t home or around the 
picnic table. The day provides 
opportunity for families to be­
come re-acquainted, to relive 
shared experiences and to  plan 
for the future.
Fam ily  Reunion Day is an in­
dividual family m atter with no 
public or organizational pro­
gram  to  backstop or to high­
light its observance.
People in both countries are 
being encouraged to plan fam ­
ily get-togethers, dinners and 
picnics. There is hope individual 
families will usb the day to be­
come better acquainted, to “get 
the family up to da te” on ad­
dresses, birthdays, anniversar 
ies, deaths and significant 
events: to arrange patriotic ac 
tivlties; to acquaint young 
m em bers of the family with 
sacred historical docum ents; 
and to emphasize tho role of 
children as the heirs and po­
tential leaders of the future.
Tho first day was selected ai 
a tim e when school is out, travel 
is easy and |)crsonol schcrlulcs 
arc light.
Fam ily Reunion Day was es­
tablished as a simple, easy-to- 
do, human activity which could 
be a powerful weaixin against 
lawlessness, disorder, corrup­
tion and moral laxity.
M, F . A. Lindsay, commla- 
sinner of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, said; ”We 
recognize any contribution from 
the level of self-help by the In­
dividual family to the level of 
national legislation is going to 
1)0 a welcome means of assist­
ance to families, and will have 
the effect of striking at the 
prnbk'm of the formation of | 
careers and |)Bttern* of crim ­
inal l)chavior, I am greatly im-l 
pressed by the |X)sslbilitles of 
the two-nation Fam ily Reunion 
Day,”
One serious car accident and 
a rash of minor highway mis­
haps kept RCMP traffic patrols 
busy during toe weekend.
Meryin Diesing, a New West­
m inster man, w as taken to 
Kelowna General Hospital Sun­
day in serious condition after 
his car wept Out of control on 
Highway 97, a mile north of 
Westbank. ’The ca r .struck a 
tree, doing $2,000 damage.
Mr. Diesing, who undergoes 
surgery today, is listed in "fa ir” 
condition. RCMP have not re ­
leased other details of tho acci­
dent.
At least $7,500 dam age was 
done in a total of 10 other minor 
traffic accidents, although no 
injuries were reported. These 
were:,
•  A two-car collision Sunday 
on the Okanagan Lake bridge, 
the cars driven by Adolf Dick, 
Kelowna and Albert Wilson, 
Westbank. Wilson was finec 
$250 in m agistra te’s court today 
for failing to stop a t the scene 
of an accident. His driver’s li­
cence was suspended for one 
year. Damage was estim ated at 
$600.
I A two-car collision nt Win­
field Sunday Involving Dianne 
Gallant, Winnipeg and Joseph 
Bazan, Qucsnel. Damage esti­
m ate was $400.
•  A two-car collision late 
Saturday at B ernard Avenue 
and Ethel Street involving Alan 
Guy, Kelowna and Ray J6hn- 
Hon, Oshnwn. D am age was esti­
mated nt $1,000.
•  A one-car accident Sunday 
on Highway 97 near Wood Lake 
when Audrey Reid, Kelowna,
failed to .negotiate a curve and] 
overturned h e r car.
•  A two-car accident result-1 
ing from the Reid m ishap, when 
Ray Favell, Salmon Arm and 
Eva G iesbrecht, Winfield, col-| 
lided while trying to avoid hit­
ting the Reid car, causing about] 
$800 dam age.
The heart-tingling aerobatics 
of the Red Knight, Dave Cur-
j  ran , and his a ircraft are  coim
day on-Highway 97 a t Westbank jgg to Kelowna, appearing Wed- 
mvolvmg^ Caroline Chore, West- ggg^gy gj g p gg^ the Valley 
bank and George Hillian, Kel- j.jgg the sound of
estim ated g daredevil and , his wings. In 
a t addition the 62nd edition of the
Hnv in 'R n v io h  RnnJ wiR feature a 35 min-
carq rfrivpn hv rm-Hnn PnnMnn display bycars driven by Gordon Pearson, „ iJ;
Calgary and Chester Shearer, ^  ^  ^
Kelowna, with $800 dam age. ?, ,!!' ^ ?  a/iô  r>
•  A two-car collision Satur- ^ 21 i* ^
day on B ernard Avenue involv- 1 Squadron,
ing W alter Dietrich and Robert Forces Base, Comox
Hubbard, both of Kelowna, with The dare-devil is the fam ed 
dam age set a t about $200., arm ed forces m an who has
•  A ,two-car collision Satur- thrilled, thousands of 1 iplc in 
day on B ear Lake Road involv- the Okanagan in previous 
ing Joseph Chevalier and Jam es years.
Enrts, also of Kelowna. Damage This year the knight la trying 
was estim ated a t $200, g g,;^ g^t of wings and a fam l
•  A tw o-car collision Satur- pgj. T.33 which perform ed here 
day morning on Highway 97 before, has been retired. The 
north of Kelowna involving Hat­
tie Gibson, Wainwright, A lberta ,, 
and W alter M urray, Winfield. MEETING
(A passenger in the M urray ’Tlie third quarterly  meeting 
car received minor injuries in L f  the South Okanagan Union 
this accident.) D am age esti­
mated a t $1,000. . .
Police also Investigated theft the Oliver health
of an outboard motor Sunday centre at 1:30 p.m 
from A rthur Wigglcsworth, Kcl- On the agenda is discussion 
owna, and an int>onrd motor of tho Pollution Control hcar- 
boat on tho sam e day from ing in Kelowna Wednesday, re- 
Gary Lyman. Mr. Lyman left ports on tho mobile lalioratory, 
his boat a t Rotary Beach when fluoridationt and tho sampling 
he ran out of gas and returned program  being done on Kkaha 
lo find it missing, I Lake
aeria l wonder will dem onstrate 
m anoeuvres norinaUy flown by 
a ll Canadian m ilitary pilots in 
training. His movements, in­
clude a plan-vleW pull up in 
which the a irc ra ft Is eased 
stra igh t UP, and a vertical eight 
in which the plane comes r  wn. 
Capt. C urran will fly a simple 
loop, and graceful slow roll, 
and a Cuban eight. At 3O0 mph 
the m ilitary wphder boy demon­
stra tes the high-speed turning 
capability of the Tutor, cornplet- 
ing a circle within full view of 
the grandstand. Other tricks in­
clude the inverted pass flying 
upside down, and a four point 
roll, a slow roll with a s i '  a t 
four points.
The rescue team  will simu­
late  a mock rescue situation 
in which a group of drowning 
people will be extracted from  
the w ater. The display will in­
clude a fly-past and .water land­
ing, using procedures for open 
sea or rough w ater conditions 
with a m inimum distance.
The Albatross will dctoon- 
s tra te  a je t assisted take-off to 
show the minimum distance 
in which the craft can become 
airborne.
The air will ring to the sound 
of a irc ra ft engines this Week 
and m ore than a few city resi­
dents could have ringing oats 
by the tim e the flying is over.
son, chs,v .on«, and the eight L*?’' Valley dally for their vacatli.ns
lar ihj* v .a r 'a  had DClt Ixcn VUCatl'd bv 40 (C- 00(1 tlic ()r*l two, or middle
of the |j i t ,e  title
Premier Bennett left Satur 
d ty 'i  hiKkrv lenpisim  t)e(i>ie and 
giirit »|N'«ker Aiiiiiii ' StuKst was
ward.'ns But the fairer sex laitionally the mori iiopiilar tune; 
kind of kiKikv when you're I I ,* and the most hectic for resort
0
%
M ii'hncrs cwilv I'uiniiiciU ov>ei'iilor», re>;au;ant 
,” Olj III), not g ii is ’ " ‘ and rrla led  v%.
NO MEETING
Central Okanagan Re-
meet Wednesday diinng Re­
gatta Week, The next rnffeting
iwople will lie Aug 21 at 7.30 n in  , m 
Ihe Kelowna M eninnal Arena.
REGAHA HEADQUARTERS HANDLES TICKETS
T i i n m i i n i i w n m w - i i i i a > T r - T i i - t T i n w v i w i r a i « n r T i i ™ r ^ , i i " T i r m w r r i T s n [ q m n i F n ) R T i w i i i w " T i n B e » : ~
went on sale Friday and are II 7,S for 'I'hurMlay and I2..'*() and sold each niiSiht. lliia  mick and •  water Btlltet will
available at the Regatta oifice for Friday and Saturday’* per- year Umi Red Knight, the Wig- be featured, among many oUi-
tliroiigli Satuiday fioiu 8 30 foruiuiii i P u t i  iift«’e uk luoc.* gy Sjqi^jphon.v, two-tinie rilym- ei attraction*. (Courier ^ o to »
a III. lo 9 p m . Ilie  m ket« go paik admiAXion UiMold tickeu
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Many Canadians think their federal ; 
election system is cumbersome, ex­
pensive and sometimes faulty. In this 
they are no different from many Amer­
icans who are looking somewhat 
askance at their own election; system, 
which most Canadians cannot under­
stand. The Americans know how the 
president is elected, but they wonder 
just who chooses the man to be elected.
Now that the two great nominating 
conventions are about to begin, Cana­
dians wilt become more aWare of the 
American‘system and remain puzzled.
’ Increasingly the American public 
and quite a few politicians are finding 
fault with the system that produces 
the presidential, nominees. Some crit­
ics. hold the primaries do not solve any 
problems and sometimes create them*, 
that campaigning to win support in 
the primaries and then in the presi­
dential election is very expensive, 
elimihating most men; during the cam­
paigns the candidates are often in dan­
ger as the death of Senator Kennedy 
illustrated; that after two long hectic 
campaigns the man elected to the 
presidency is already completely .exr 
hgusted; that delegates to the cdpven- 
tibn are generally not free agents but 
tied to one man who dictates how they 
vote; that in a deadlocked. convention 
a few men in a back room decide the 
candidate.
With so many objections to the pres- . 
ent system, it may be wondered why 
it is not changed. Every potential re­
former is handicapped because before 
he can argue for what he wants he 
must first explain whgt he thinks is 
wrong with, the system and explaining 
the present system takes some doing. 
Gpnfusion results as each state makes 
its own rules, sets its own dates, fol­
lows its own customs. At least a dozen 
. states have no statutory provisions cov­
ering the selection of delegates, per­
mitting the parties to name them in 
any way they please. .Fewer than 40 
per cent of the delegates at either na­
tional cohyention are chosen directly 
by the people. In many states, the . 
headmen of the party must approve 
the delegates before they can act.
The first primary this year was on 
March 12 in New Hampshire and tO 
. win that one theoretically gets a can­
didate off to a flying start, but since 
March 12 events have moved with 
such rapidity that today the opinions 
expressed in New Hampshire can have 
no valid weight. Consider that Robert 
Kennedy jumped into the race and 
three months later w a/k illed; Rocke­
feller said he would not run and then 
changed his mind and is running late; 
Johnson said he would not be a can­
didate; Dr. .Martin Luther King was 
killed; there have been riots in manv 
cities; Hubert Humphrey threw -his hat 
into the ring; the Vietnam war has not 
been going well; peace talks got under 
way in Paris. What price how an opin­
ion expressed in March?
Candidates have to fight two major 
elections between March and Novem­
ber. First thev have to campaign to 
get their party’s nomination and then 
follow that by immediatelv fighting 
the main bout, the presidential e le c - . 
tion itself. We in Canada think a sixtv- 
day campaign too long. In the U.S.
I i 4 1 8 6 1  A  LEADING LM O Q N  M CM AM PR. 
REACHED CANADA 
WITH A LEAD EDITORIAL 
WHICH $A lD  w  M R T :
foo4A N o& nism > m > ioai!r> ->  
T U tsixm n o N ^ IS , in sm K r,A  
4 u  r4Q ou 6 M ,jiM o so sin im p  n
A HORSE!; HORSEPOWER
JL tZ A M .F lllO ^ eB U fT  W ISES n U IA S E  
FA ST FADING PROM tlU  CANADIAN FARM 
S C E N E  CAN DEVELOP ABOUT 17  HO K E P O U llft*
SxeBm m TBm M yBRE^sTEPM o
^ fio N r /M s u iT v m a /
4SSiSN m  lUBM A MMM 
o N s m /iS B fio w e fi
M I S S I C A N A M
^IIV IN N IFR E D SU IR e
J o h n *
NewBnmswieK*
IsAA.AareAAKT ccatu***-
HAVANA (AP)—Signs saying, Evidence now indicates it is a t of rationing, tired of promises
‘G r a c i a s ,  Fidel,” popped up in its lowest point since he chased and tired of more restrictions,
the  campaien lasts about eight m onths! H avana as Castro and his band dictator Fulgencio B atista out of E ver since Castro took control 
It is terrib ly  expensive; it is exhaust- of bearded guerrillas m ade the country in 1959. , . there have been those who w an t-;
in(T n tiv sirn llv  it fnrces the cand idate  their trium phant entry into the There seem s little doubt tha t ed to overthrow him, but organ- 
m g pnysicallv. It 'Orces tne can a io a te , gy^ years ago.“ Ninety- discontent today is m ore serious ized opposition always has been
to  burn  up nim selt, nis am m unition  nine per cent of the people were than governm ent officials ac- m inor and with little real popu-
and his m eans. behind him ,” an ex-Cas'tro fan knowledge. The middle ground lar support.
O ddlv , alm ost from  the sta rt, the recalls. ■ of Cubans, pw ple who could be Today, the disenchantment is
convention svstem has been under a t- T he prim e m inister’s popular- identified in Canada or the. U.S. gnQ^gggj^ed but widespread. I t 
taclc In 1859 Senator T  H  B en ton  ity has gone up and, down since. • as mdependent voters, are  tired  jg grassroots discontent, caused
principally by austere living 
conditions.
As such, it seems capable of 
flaring into something m ore 
threatening, o r dissolving if the 
Communist government elimi­
nates its economic problems. 
The prospects for Die la tte r, 
even by Castro’s estim ates, are  
unlikely before 1970.
Disaffected Cubans a re  com­
plaining prim arily about living 
conditions. But there is resent-
Bv OR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER m ent against government pres­
sure to dem and more while giv- 
D ear Dr. Molrier: why she shouldn’t  wait for an- ing less m ateria l rewards.
I had a Pap test and the doc- other year. So the doctor, to  The signs of discoiitent be-
OTTAWA (C P )-P rim e MUUk  
ter Trudeau has laid down some 
strong law about secrecy of cab­
inet deliberations and the need 
for ministers not to d isa^ ee  
once government policy has 
been adopted.
The prime ministerial edict is 
being heeded.
Some newspaper columnists 
and broadcast commentators 
have voiced complaints recently 
about the dearth of information 
available on what the Trudeau 
government is doing and plan­
ning.
ACID TEST COIinNG
But the acid test of Mr. Tru- 
deau’s rio-leak, united-front poli­
cy probably will not come until 
Parliament gets into its fall ses- 
sion.
Pressures on ministers will be 
stepped up then. Definite gov­
ernment p r o a r a m s will be 
placed before P a r  1 i a m e n t ,  
where they can be picked at by 
opposition MPs and made the 
subject of questions by report-
An early  indication of how 
■ stringently Mr. Trudeau is pre­
pared to apply his edict cpuld 
come with the omnibus bill to 
amend Criminal Code sections 
dealing with such m atte rs  as 
conduct of hothosexuals, abor­
tion and firearm s control.
The bill is a holdover from 
the last session. It died when 
Parliam ent was dissolved for 
the June 25 federal election but 
Mr. Trudeau has promised . it 
will be brought back.
It was introduced by Mr. Tru­
deau. then justice m inister, in: 
one big package and immedi­
ately sbarked opposition re­
quests that it be broken into 
separate b ills .T h is  would allow 
an MP who favored tighter fire­
arms control but was against le­
galizing homosexual acts in pri­
vate between consenting adults 
to have a separate vote on each 
point.
John Turner, made justice 
minister by Mr. Trudeau in a  
post-election c a b i n e  t shyffle, 
told a reporter after his switch 
that he thought the c^ppositioa 
requests made good sense.
ASKED ABOUT TIEWS
The day this story appeared 
in print, Mr; Trudeau' was asked 
about the new justice minister’s 
views.
The prime minister disagreed. 
He thought toe l e g i s l a t i o n  
should remain in one piece and 
it would, unless Mr. Turner was 
able to show serious reasons 
why it should be fragmented.
Reporters went back to Mr. 
Turner, who said he and toe  
prime minister were agreed on 
the bill’s contents. But the form 
in which the amendments would 
be presented to Parliament was 
a matter for the cabinet and the 
party caucus to decide, Mr. 
’Turner added.
Public discussion of the issue 
between the two men ended 
right there.
If the Criminal Code am end­
m ents are split up when they 
appear again in the Commons, 
this could be taken as an indica­
tion th a t Mr. Trudeau is m ore 
open to  pressure via public min­
isteria l statem ents than he has 
tended to appear.
Other cabinet m em bers m ight 
decide to float tr ia l balloons 
about modifications In govcni- 
m ent policy through leaks to the 
press or public statem ents.
But the expectation is th a t 
Mr. Trudeau’s views on the 
code changes will prevail and 
th a t the lid will rem ain  in place.
■ '.!fl I
called it one of the two great trials 
taxing the nation’s capacity for self- 
government. The other was slavery. 
President-elect W oodrow, Wilson also 
attacked it in 1913 and in 1965 for­
mer p r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower spoke 
strongly against it.
But, after a century of criticism, the 
institution still stands. Those who de­
fend it claim that while the primaries 
have great drawbacks, they still pro­
vide a way for a candidate to present 
: his point of view and test his vote ap­
peal: if conventions are silly and bor-
1 0  YOUR GOOD HEALTH
(Victoria Times}
A news item tells of experiments in 
an Ottawa laboratory designed to show 
that high-pitch(*d sound stimulates 
plant growth. The suggestion is that 
wheat fields of the future-T-perhaps 
even' daffodil acreage—-may be sub­
jected to sound of the appropriate 
wavelength to produce phenomenal 
growth rates. ,<\ three-fold speed-up 
has been reported under laboratory 
conditions.
ing, they do give the party a lift and 
get its campaign rolling; despite all 
criticisms, the system works as presi­
dential candidates have been in gen­
eral of as high a quality as the coun­
try has a right to exnect.
The odds are against any changes 
being made as there is no economic 
motive to build a lobby to press for 
changes, and because no winner is 
likely to knock the process that put 
him in office.
Grow
But still further study riiay be nec­
essary. For what adult these days, 
exposed to certain samples of today’s 
music, or to certain operatic or TV  
voices, or even to the uncertain vocal 
efforts of members of the household 
under bathtub conditions, has not felt 
his hair follicles strangely stimulated. 
Those wheat stalks may not be grow­
ing faster—-they may merely be stand­
ing on end.
10 YEARS AGO
AuRusi in n s
Forest fires have deairoyed more than 
twice the amount of tim ber burned in 
nil of Iasi year in Canada. The fore.st 
fire situation has reached crisis propor­
tions. Four more fires broke out in the 
Kelowna area . briiiRing the year’s total 
to 2i. Hazard conditions are extremely 
critical aceording to Forest Ranger Bob 
Hewlett, with fires nt Glenrosa, Deep 
Creek,,Kllison, Sawmill Creek and Okan­
agan Mission,
20 YKARS AGO 
Aiifust 1918
Commodore of the 1918 Regatta will 
iHi George Baillie, Western vice-presi­
dent of the CPR. Vice-Commodores will 
Ik' O, L, Jones, MP. and Mayor W, B. 
Hughes-Oamea: Referee is Frank Jac- 
quest. n iy lng  recorder is Belinda Tay­
lor; in charge of equipment are Roy 
Uonglev and Don Poole; treasurer is R. 
Ct, Rutherford. In addition there are 10 
tim ers, three s tarters , three scorers, 
three announcers, three medical officers 
and a course Rurve.yor.
30 YEARS AGO 
Aufiiat 1938
A local branch of the Canadian Cancer 
Society was formed at a meeting pre­
sided over by Dr. H. S. Henderson, who 
was subsequently elected president, N.
D. McTavish was named secretary and
E, R, Bailey, treasurer. Other members 
of the executive are Dr, Reba Wlllits and 
R. P. MacLean.
40 TEARR AGO 
Aninal 1928
The Occidentals retained the league 
title in the final leagu* cricket game,
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defeating the city eleven 143 runs to l2Y.
A splendid innings by Oliver, who eom- 
piled 41 before being run pu t, was the . 
feature of the Occidental innings. Fleck’s 
34 was tho highest for tho Clity. The 
Knowles Cup will be duly presented at 
some suitable date. . ' ;
SO YEARS AGO '
August 1918
Mr. . VVilllnm Huckle has generously 
given a sorrel m are to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, com m ittee.'w ho desire to 
find a purchaser immediately. If not 
sold previously the animal will be auc­
tioned in the city park by Mr. Stockwell 
' nt 5:15 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 15.
60 YEARS AGO 
August lOOR
A public meeting presided over by H, 
W. Raymer, with N, D. McTavish secre­
tary , passed a resolution 14 votes to two 
in favor authorizing the trustees to buy 
two additional acres for playground pur­
poses as near the present School aa pos- 
siWe, It was moved bv Dr. Gnddes and 
. seconded by M. J . Curts.
n Passing
A family in Miami, Fla,, has a 110- 
pound houscpucst that cats 10 pounds 
of raw chicken necks daily, wakes 
them prompilv at 5:40 a.m. cacli 
morning, occasionally pushes them out 
of hcil and terrifies tlic neighborhood 
children because she is a Bengal tiger 
that they have taken in while her own­
er fichts an order, issued by the State s 
Public Safety Department, to cage her.
A “Safety Train” touring Spain pull­
ed into its first stop at Albacctc station 
and promptly jumped the track
Two six’ccr plascrs in Melun, 
France; were fincif S60 each by tbe 
hx'.'d cmirl because they got so mad 
at the umpire liicy renuncd their p.inis 
anil threw them ai him
IhN.iusc \|.iu i Isl.md. wlu'rc liie bi.e 
crop is grown, was battered by winil
tor tells me that something 
showed up and it could be can­
cer, but he can’t  tell me any­
thing for three months. .
I am  21 and the m other of a 
child, and I don’t  think I can 
stand this, woi-ry. Does the P ap  
te s t ever show any other in­
fection, or is it ju s t for cancer?
—Y.C.
. This is . a situation which —, 
understandably!—;is very a larm ­
ing to women. I  am  not quite 
sure what, if anything, can be 
done to take the worry out of it.
The P ap  test is prim arily  to 
determ ine the presence of can­
cer cells, so when a test comes 
back other than negative, natur­
ally the patient becomes alarm - 
ed. -
Keep in mind tha t the P ap  
test is an examination of cells. 
Certain abnorm al cells are the 
m ost definite indication of can- 
. cer. '
But there can also be other 
cell abnorm alities which do not 
indicate cancer. For example, 
evidence of infection may be 
detected, although it will not 
indicate exactly what type, of 
germ  or organism is involved. 
(There is  one exception; the 
test can show the presence of 
trichomonas, which is a com­
mon vaginal infection.)
In adtotion to all that, atypi­
cal cells—that is, not typical— 
show up every now and then in 
a P ap  test. They are  not nor­
m al cells, but neither can they 
’ be definitely classified as can? 
cerous.
The doctor, in such B , case,
cannot say that the patient has 
cancer. But neither can he hon­
estly say that everything is all 
right. The one thing ho can do 
is call for a second test in two 
or three months to see whether 
tho atypical cells m ay possibly 
be the beginning of some eondb 
tion that will need attention.
I f  the patient is merely told 
that she ought to return  in three 
months, she m ay forget about 
it, or may not see any reason
make sure th a t she returns, has 
little choice except to tell the 
whole story: there w ere atypi­
cal cells. . .
If those cells were, indeed, 
sign of a pre-cancerous condi-
cam e public early this year 
when the party  brought a few 
old-line, pro-Soviet Communists 
to tria l for disagreeing with the 
party  line, .■ . .
Castro followed with his mili-
tion, the next test will usually tan t“ revoluti6nary offensive,’ 
show enough progression to in- a cam paign aimed a t firming 
dicate the seriousness. At the up ideology and the economy,
sam e tim e, the passage of th ree Faced with more work and less
months does not represent any for it, Cubans began grumbling, 
great risk. The cancer—if it is The incidents are isolated, but
cancer -  will stilk be in a v e ry . crude wall writings and home-
• early stage and hence readily  m ade , leaflets, few in num ber,
treatable.
Or, alternatively, some infec­
tion m ay be identified and tre a t­
ed, or it m ay well be tha t the 
atypical cells have disappeared 
and everybody’s mind can be 
set at rest. ■
At the age of 21, vaginal can­
cer is not likely. Not impossible, 
but quite ra re . So I  would not 
be so worried about being call­
ed back for another Pap.
D ear Dr. Molner: I cannot 
digest a banana. It turns sour 
and I vomit. Have tried for 40 
years th a t I  can rem em ber, and 
I am 59 now. Why? — Mrs. 
A.C.C.
, Food allergies are quite com ­
m o n -so m e particular fopd or 
foods bother a person who hap­
pens to be oversensitive to 
them*. So you can’t to lerate ’ 
bananas. Too bad, but not as, 
troublesome as an allergy to a 
more basic food such as wheat, 
eggs, milk would be. Some 
folks can’t stonaach them —even 
though they m ay like the taste.
D ear Dr. Molner: We had our 
roof painted with aluminuni 
paint. The w ater drains from 
the roof to the vegetable gar­
den. Is tha t harm ful?—M.E.Q.
No. '
Note to M rs. E.L.: Histoplas­
mosis is an infection from a 
particular type of fungus. It 
often clears up with only minor 
symptoms, but if It spreads 
through the system , it cai bo 
dangerous.
World Food Officials Cautious 
But Bread M ay Be Plentiful Soon
WASHINGTON (C P)-W orld  
food authorities are  cautiously 
saying there may be a break­
through in guaranteeing enough 
bread for tho m asses of the hun­
gry in the less-develoiicd coun­
tries.
” As of mid-19(18, both tho food 
situation and food production 
prospects in Asia have rhanged 
almost beyond belief,” says 
Lester Brown, adm inistrator of 
the United States agriculture 
departm ent's international de­
velopment service.
Despite the fam ine prosoecta 
in Asia—notably India and Paki- 
stan—in 1965 and 1966, Brown 
says, revolution U the only word 
that can dcscrilie the "change 
and ferment in the Aslan coun­
tryside stretching from Turkey 
to the Philippines and Including 
the pivotal countries of India 
and Pakistan .”
Tlie new hlKh-yieldlng cercais 
- lice developed in the Phlli|i- 
piues and Mexican strains of 
wheat—have a m ajor role In the 
so-called revolution.
Brown notes the Philii>pines 
now is mifficient in its staple 
cron - r t r e -  for thv (ii.st time 
.-mce llKil. that Iiah i.nw < \- 
poiI.H wlical .111(1 India hu^ a 
( ((((. 12 |s' i i f t . i  liudier - .It
about  KiO.OOd.UOO t ons— than  its
aiblTm nY or'rccTsT1lie“A lo l'C T ln ‘K F I1"" '~ T "^  
rrv Vs.Ki.rlidti tmpjHtcd c.irnatioiis p,!’ m 'S l l ' ' ‘M.v!emu'‘rM^  ̂
f.'r the lr;idilt('a;t| Icis Irom the I S, vUu>,d 'o pt.iiit all its aoc-
m.iinl.iPd. J  a.
T h o s e  technical advances. 
Brown notes, have been wedded 
to g rea ter use of fertilizers and 
better farm ing methods. But 
still to bo licked are problems 
of ndoqunle storage or di.strlbu- 
tion, both m ajor Indian draw ­
backs.
An estim ated 25 per cent of 
an Indian wiieal crop may be 
lost to w eather or insects and 
distribution is hobbled by stato 
regulations.
“ If the Aslan agricultural rev­
olution continues, it could well 
liccome tho mo.st significant 
world economic development 
since the economic rebirth of 
Europe after th(e Second World 
W ar,” say* Brown.
“ It is not the ultim ate solution 
to the food-ixipulation problem 
but it does buy .some much-iiced- 
cd lim e In which to mount effec­
tive family-planning progi an is.” 
Not optimistic l.s Paul Flul- 
ich, a |ioi>ulation biologist nt 
Stanford Univerilty, in Califor­
nia, who recently wrote;
"Som etim e Iwtween 1976 and 
1985. tiie "(irld will uii(iei!!o 
\ S’ t fairmu Huiid.cds (if ii.il- 
lio n s of iM 'ople are g o in g  io  
to death.
• Many will starve to death in 
“iitot»“Pt“i»hY'Trm?tt*TTTOirr«m*wt* 
might em bark on now. And W(< 
are not em barking on ariv cim'iIi 
P (laran.i T lto e  are the wali- 
iii's we f,iic ■■
have declared, “Down with 
Fidel, down with communism” 
and referred  to “ m isery” and 
“ hunger” .
An outbreak of unexplained 
fires a t production installations 
was reported in cities in April 
and May. In one instance, the 
evidence indicated sabotage.
STUDENTS PROTEST
At some Havana high schools, ' 
students were censiired for dis­
tributing anti-government lite ra­
ture arid demanding more free­
dom in school affairs. EJducation 
M inister Jose Llanusa w arned 
them : “ We are not going tp 
have another Czechoslovakia in 
Cuba.”
During an assembly horioring 
the birthday of Ho Chi Minh, a 
handful of HBvana University 
students shouted, "Down with 
Vietnam! We’re hungry 1” Wit­
nesses say two were seized by 
police.
In Old Havana, four teen-a­
gers were taken before a crowd 
of more than 500 persons in a 
plaza and accused of trying to 
form  a terro rist organization to 
a ttack  the government.
The (iepth of discontent is dif­
ficult to estim ate. But H  s 
worth rem em bering tha t sabot­
age, counter-revolution, violence 
and rinti-gpvernment e x p r  e s- 
slons have been with this gov­
ernm ent since its inception.
N ew  B,C. A irport 
Behind Schedule
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A new 
$26,000,000 jet ago term inal p ro­
jec t at Vancouver International 
Airport will open early in Seji- 
1 0 m b c r  —m o r e  than threo 
months behind schedule.
'Die ten ta tive  date is the cur­
rent target for the big move of 
fed era l trnns|)ort departm ent 
rind nlrlines ojierationB from  the 
airport’s ancient overcrowded 
buildings scattered over tho  
south side of the field.
Work started in the winter of 
1005 and the original completion 
date was to bo April, 1968. De­
lays eontinunlly forced revisions 
of the opening date.
Meanwhile, air traffic has 
continued to grow at a steady 
rate.
Last year, psssengers through 
Vancouver International I n- 
ereased 23 [icr cent to a peak of 
1,800,000. For Uio first two, 
months of tliis year passenger' 
traffic added up to 283,000, more 
than 45,000 ahead of the corrc- 
sixindlng period in 1067.
The vnluine of mail through 
th« airiKii t has increased 21 per 
cent, cargo is up 19 per cent 
and tha number of a ircraft a r­
riving and leaving iian in­
creased 36 per cent during the 
first two month* of the year 
alone.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Aug. 5, 1968 . . .
A band of Iroquois Indians 
slew about 200 settlers and 
captured about 100 more in 
a surprise pre-dawn ra id  on 
the viV*fc,i5 of Lachirie, Que!, 
279 years ago today—in 
1689. They surrounded every 
house in the village near 
M ontreal a t th e , height of a 
storm  which gave the set­
tlers no , warning. A monu­
m ent in the cem etery re­
calls the te rro r of Lachine 
which la te r becam e an im­
portant departure point for 
fur traders heading west.
1942—Britain repudiated 
the Munich P ac t of 1938 
which allowed the Germ an 
takeover of the Sudetehland 
area of Czechoslovakia.
. 1963—’The United States 
and Moscow signed the nu­
clear test-ban treaty .
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918-!-Frerich G eneral Foch
rnaintained the initiative on 
tlie Vesle front as Allied 
troops forced the Aisne and  
Vesle rivers and Am erican 
troops entered F ism es; the 
oil tanker Lux Blanca was 
sunk 30 miles off the Cana­
dian coast.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years  ago to­
day—in 1943—B ritish forces 
captured Catania in Sicily, 
fanning out on the island to 
set up bases for Allied 
forces; V ancouver’s Sea- 
forth Highlanders and the 
Loyal Edmonton Regiment 
squeezed in on Aderno, a 
key Germany defence point; 
the Russian arm y com ­
pleted toe occupation of 
Orel and captured Belgorod 
to the south; United States 
troops captured Munda, the 
Japanese a ir  base in the P a­
cific ; 400,000 Swedish troops 
went on alert after stating 
no more G erm an forces 
would move across Swedish 
railways..
CANADA'S STORY
B.C. Once Owned 




For with (iod nnlhiiit 
he Mnpositblc.—Lnkr 1:37
^ e  nod  who rreatM 
unnerse , who ncnt Hi* Son into 
the world and who keep* Hi* 
l>eo|.U' ,• fill! the Gtnl of the 
i()i|N)Moi>le.
) ' ' '
By BOB BOWMAN
Some time ago Prem ier W.
A. C. Bennett was reminded 
that British Columbia history 
does not begin until nearly 300 
years after the other provinees. 
He im m ediately quipped “ If 
th a t’s the ease, why is the rest 
of Canada so fa r behind British 
Columbia how?”
While British Columbia was 
the last part of Canada to get 
started , tha t province has cer­
tainly m ade up fo: lost tim e In 
the production of history, much 
of it highly unusual and orig­
inal.
For Instance British Columbia 
is the only province in Canada 
that owned a fleet of subm ar­
ines: that is if two can be call­
ed a "flee t."  It happened this 
way.
E arly  In August 1914 war with 
Germ any was imminent, and 
there was a good deal of alarm  
on the Pacific coast. A Gorman 
battle - squadron, including tho 
modern cruisers Nurnberg and 
Leipzig, was known to be oper­
ating in the North Pacific. Brit­
ish Columbia was defenceless 
cxceiit for an old cruiser Rain­
bow, one of the first acquisitions 
of the newly-formed Royal Ca­
nadian Navy.
P rem ier McBride took action 
when the British Admiralty sent 
out a warning telegram  on July 
29. He knew that a shipyard in 
Seattle had built two subm ar­
ines for the government of 
Chile, but they had not left 
poll. Capl. W. II, U g an , 
Lioyd's representative in Vic­
toria, agreed to Inspect the sub­
marines very secretly, and re­
ported that they could be IxHight 
for St ,509,000. The chief janitor 
of the parliam ent buildings act­
ed an P rem ier M cBride’s per­
sonal m essenger and look the 
million dollar che(|ue to the Se­
attle shipyard.
The two subm arines, manned 
by skeleton crews, arriverl off 
Victoria on the morning of Aug, 
5, Tho deal had been made so 
secretly that Ihc shore battery 
. nearly opened fire on them, 
Tlicn cam e the comedy of find­
ing crewH for the submarines. 
Ttii* problem was being solved 
when word cam e that tho Brit­
ish Admiralty would send crews, 
and take over. Hoi^ever, Brit- 
(••h Coitiinbin had its own sub- 
iKsnite fleet for two days.
Forliinately. when war was 
dc( hired o n  Aug 4, the German 
baUJe.JIeeL.*Miiled*-jor-4li#-4iou4li' 
Pacific,
\ OTHER EVENTH ON AUG. 5;4689 1k(<|u(ii* 
V (hm e .
rnsvsacred l.s-
1774—Spani.sh explorers P e re * , 
and Martinez cruised along 
coast of Vancouver Island.
1789—Bishop Inglis held f lr s t^  
conference of Protestant f  
Episcopal Churches a t Que­
bec.
1812—General Brock left N iag­
ara  sector for Detroit.
1822—Imperial g o v e r  n m ent 
passed Canada Trade Act.
1833-“Royal William’’ I e f t  
Quebec to become first ship 
to cross north-Atlantlc un­
der its own steam.
1837—Suspension bridge col­
lapsed a t Saint John, N.B., 
killing seven.
1886—Inauguration of parcel 
post between Canada arid 
Britain.
1908—CPR carm en and m achin­
ists went on strike until 
Oct. 5.
1919—William Lyon Mackenzie 
King elected lender of the 
Liberal party  succeeding , 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler, ^
Coast G uards 
M eet Narwhal
VICTORIA (CP) -  Canadian 
Coast Guardsm en aboard tho 
Icebreaker Camsell who have 
never crossed the Arctic Circle 
will meet King Narwhal this 
summer.
C o n s i d e r e d  the northern 
equivalent of King Neptune, 
whp Initiates trnveliers and sea­
men crossing the equator for 
the first tim e. King Narwhal 
will initiate about half of tho 
Camscll’s 55-man crew as she 
heads 'north on her onnual icc- 
brenkin|{ tour.
Tho ritual ceremony consists 
of liflng presented to King N ar­
whal snd eating “ the flesh of 
our long-dead sacrificial w hale" 
and munching "ice worm s” .
The Cnmscil’s mission each 
y e a r  is to clear sen  pasRage for 
supply Ixiats to. the various out- 
|»Ohts in tiic ArcKc,
Ice up to four feet thick u  ex- 
iieclcd along Ihc loule. Tho 
hardest port of tho journey, 
says Capt. Jack l,ennie 1* tho 
leg from Point Barrow, Alrirkn, 
lo the Mackenzie delta It's an 
orca whcic strong winds can 
jam  the (Kdar ice imi k up 
against the shore,
.rea l Slave Lake In the North­
west TerntorleH and sailed u|i 
the Mackeiiiie Iliver for rendes- 
vous with the Camsrill a t the 
river delta uii the Arctic Ocean.
3#
J
T he Im m aculate Ccmception 
Church was decorated with 
baskets of pink and white glad­
ioli on Ju ly  20 for the afternoon 
wedding of B a rb a ra . Isaak; 
daughter of Mrs.. Alice Leflar 
and  the la te  C. J. Isaak  of Kel­
owna, and Eugene Filice, son 
of M rs. R. Filice and the la te  
R o y  Bllice of Kelowna.
Rev. F ather Fulko officiated 
|k a t  the double-ring cerem ony and 
the soloist, E rnest B iim ett, sang 
the  ‘Ave M aria’ accom panied by 
Je a n  Gibson at the organ.
’The rad ian t bride, who was 
give^n in m arriage by h er 
e ldesf brother, Norm an Isaak , 
wore a full length gown of im  
ported lace scalloped a t  the 
neckline and fashioned with long 
lace  sleeves and a fiiU tiered  
lace  skirt. H er headdress w as a 
single flower of satin and  lace 
and she wore a full length veil 
of im ported lace with scalloped 
e ^ e s  m atching her d ress. She 
carried  a  bouquet of re d  and 
white roses.
F o r soniething old the bride 
w ore a gold cross from  A ustria 
with new gold cross earrtogs, 
gifts from  her mother. She bor­
rowed her grandm other’s , hand­
kerchief and she wore a  blue 
,0gaxier,
M rs, J .  Would of Vernon, sis­
te r  of the bride was the m atron 
;  o f honor and the bridesm aids 
; w ere  Miss Patricia Lang of 
Osoyoos, cousin of the bride and 
Miss Rosa Filice, sister of the 
groom . The three atteridants 
w ere c h a m in g  in sleeveless 
floor length dresses of aqua 
^  peau d’elegance with slightly 
"  gathered  skirts and a  bow at 
th e  w aistline. Their headdresses 
w e re  tia ra s  and they w ore  long 
evening gloves and gold crosses, 
presents from  the bride. They 
carried  bouquets of pink and 
white carnations.
The two little flower girls w ere  
R ita  R usso, cousin of the groom 
and  K aren Lake, cousin of the 
X bride, w h o . wore short pink 
drosses with puffed lace  sleeves, 
silver bracelets, which w ere  
presents from  the bride, white 
. daisies in  their hair and carried  
bouquets of white carnations.
The best men w ere  the 
groom ’s cousini John Russo
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and Urs. Henry Shaw ai« their Wcbm-Wod, a aeiibew Rea tram
-  - Edmontoo, A lta., ^  M R d u l’a 
dauitoter and  husband, U r .  and 
M rs. E . Chisholm ot Trepan- 
ie r, and th e ir  daughter-in-law , 
M rs.T h e lm a  M itdteU and  fam ­
ily of Peachland.
PA G ES
Form er residents of the Okan­
agan Mission, M r, and M rs. R. 
O, O rr and their son! Alan from  
Vancouver spent the  past week­
end a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. M cG ure, Eldorado 
Road.
M r. and Mro. Thomas Grieze,
and their children a re  here from  
Vancouver to enjoy R egatta 
week. Mr. and M rs. Grieze are  
form er residmits of Okanagan 
Mission. ;
Miss Helen Donald is to m e  
from Europe w here  s h e : has 
spent the p ast year, and after 
enjoying a  short tim e with her 
fam ily here she plans to leave 
for Montoeal w here . she will 
take  up private nursing,
' Mi's. Jam es C. Donald was
honored by the m em bers of St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church 
A ltar Guild on Thursday w ith a 
coffee party  held a t the home 
of Mrs. H. R. McClure, prior to 
her departure for Nova Scotia 
on August 22.
Visiting M r. and Mrs. H, R  
Day in E ast Kelowna M r! two 
weeks are  her son-in-law and 
daugh ter/M r. and Mrs. Michael 
Chappell from  Coquitlam with 
their two children Diane and 
David. . . . ' 3 ,■
M R ; AND M RS. E U G E N E  FILICE
Photo by Pope’s Studio
from  Oyama and the bride’s 
cousin, Robert Lang from  Ash­
croft and the ushers were Jeff 
.Wood of Vernon and F . Pucci 
of Kelowna. '  V
At the reception heid a t  the 
Rutland Centennial Hall the 
m other of the bride received 
wearing a green silk printed 
dress with a m atch ing . coat.
On Ju ly  27, Christopher "Doc”  
Atkin of Kelowna, form erly  a 
resident of Edmonton for 42 
years, w as the recip ient of 
. m any congratulatory m essages 
and  good wishes on the occa-
• sion of his 90th b irthday when 
the fam ily held a reunion in the 
lOOF Hall on R ichter S treet
. a t  which some 70 rela tives a t- 
•ten d ed  a  smorgasbord supper. 
Included In the m essages w ere 
a  le tte r of congratulations from  
P rem ier E . C. Manning of Al­
b e rta  and Lt.-Gov. G ran t Mc- 
Ew an of Alberta. Telegram s of 
good wishes were received from  
relatives and friends in  Eng­
land. staff and officers of the 
St. John Ambulance Association, 
Miss W. Snell, division officer 
# o f  No. 20 Nursing Division and 
CNR F irs t Aid Instructor Syd 
H arper all of Edmonton. Also 
: te legram s from relatives whp 
' w ere not able to attend, Mr. 
Atkin has a 65-year association 
w ith  the St. John Ambulance 
Association and is considered to 
be the oldest living m em ber of 
this organization in the British 
Commonwealth, which could be 
considered his "deepest love,'!
% Born in Hull, England, on 
Ju ly  29, 1878, the eldest in a 
fam ily of five ,boys, M r. Atkin 
s t a r t s  working at the, age of 
13 years in a clothing store in 
Sheffield. As he reached adult­
hood he obtained a job as a 
slingcr in the steel works in 
Sheffield. I t was here he bo 
cam e interested in first aid, 
when he saw serious accidents 
occur in the big industrial plant 
and his desire to help the in­
jured started  him on his long 
career with the St. John Ambu 
lance Association, In 1899 he 
m arried  Annie Doubleday Piper 
and they had two sons, Christo­
pher and Robert, and two daugh 
ters  Ivy and Elsie. At the age 
of 42 Mr. Atkin and his wife 
decided that they should move 
^  to Canada, so Mr. Atkin went 
alone to Edmonton and obtain­
ed work on the Canadian Na­
tional Railways. A y ear later 
he was re-united with his fam- 
, ily in Edmonton, where both 
sons joined him in the employ 
of the CNR, His wife died in 
1949, and his eldest son Christo­
pher died in 1954,
Mr. Atkin taught firs t aid to 
his fellow workers on the CNR 
and a lsb ’ trained the RCMP in 
H aid. Along with Dr. E . A. 
Braithw atte ho helped to form 
the first branch of the St. John 
Ambulance in Edmonton. His 
enthusiasm  and love for first 
aid corned for him the affec­
tionate title ’’Doc’’ Atkin, the 
nam e by which he is beat known 
to his many friends and asso­
ciates in Rdmonton, R etiring at 
the age of 68 yehrs from  the 
CNR, having , h i s 'Service ex 
tended three years due to the 
9 w ar, Mr. Atkin then devoted h it 
spare tim e to the St. John Am 
bulancc, and was only iiersund 
ed to take it "easy” wlien ho 
cam e with his son R o to it to 
live in Kclrtwha ori the la tte r’* 
retirem ent from the CNR and he 
now m akes hit perm anent home 
with hu  dnuRhter and son-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs. F red  M.
•  W arne, Orchard Drive. Kelow­
na.
A frequent visitor at the home 
u>f hi* daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs, David DrabWe in 
Winfield, he is nlNO a fomiliar 
figure to residents of the Bank- 
  head area os he m akes his
0  tkm al’* and stops to chat with 
folks he m eeu or finds work­
ing in their gatxiens. A small 
man tsilh a m erry twinkle (n 
his e \e  and a great sense of
CHRISTOPHER ATKIN
huirioii, Mi A'.kin tia.s giMid ey e -. gi aiuli li.l.u en.
sight and only uses glasses to 
read. His hearing is keen and 
he enjoys a good pipe of to­
bacco and watching TV, He 
uses a cane only when out for 
his daily walks, just to  "steady 
m e a bit” as he says.
M aster of ceremonies, Robert 
Atkin, presented his father with 
a beautiful leather wallet, suib 
ably engraved arid a substan 
tial gift of tnoney on behalf of 
a ll the family. The toast was 
proposed by George Warne, and 
one of the highlights of tlic eve 
ing cam e whoii two of the great- 
granddaughters brought in 
beautifully decorated birthday 
cake lighted with candles which 
the old gentleman blew out be 
fore cutting the first slice. Mrs 
C, Atkin assisted in the cutting 
of the cake which the great 
graiiddaughtcrs served to the 
guests.
A program of entertainm ent 
was provided by great-grand 
children Yvonne, Sandra, Kox 
anno and Lance Ghristonsen 
who rendeiod several delightful 
num bers on their viohnu, ond 
by Carol Hutchison who danced 
gracefully tho twirl and lilt, 
"B lackie,” a French pmxlle, pot 
of Miss B arbara J . Gittens of 
Edmonton, also performed, and 
a colorful note was added by 
Mrs. C, Atkin and her grand­
children Janlo and Tommy At­
kin and Miss B arbara Gittens 
who cam e to the parly  dtcssod 
in Edmonton • Klondike Day 
costumes representing the 1890s.
Out-of-town guest.s attending 
the birthday reunion were. Mrs. 
J. Allison, Mrs. C. Atkin and 
her grondchildren Tommy and 
Janie Atkin, Mi.s.s B arbara  Git­
tens, Mr. and Mrs. J . Hutchi­
son, Donald, Carol and Gordon, 
Bobble btorie, Mr, and Mrs. II. 
Christensen, Yvonne, Sandra, 
Roxanne and l.nncc, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pt'lor Bclc.v, David, I’etcr, 
Kaiiiy and Jolinnv ail.from  Ed- 
montohl ME rind Mrs. George 
Wood. Cttimond aiiri, Tainmy, 
Red Deer, Alta : Mr.V.ind Mrs. 
Jam es Allison, Jeff and Connie, 
Rocky Mountain House, Alta,; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Warne, 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
W arne and Stephen, Fniiview , 
Alta,, and Donald W.arne,
(Jloiin and We«ilcy, D.iw soil
C rcik . B.C. Mr. .Atkin’s ginnd- 
childiiMi a ie  Chnsiophei Atkin,
IWa w in d ie r, Mrs. P a e rIT c lc y , 
Mrs. Earl Stone and Mrs. j .  
Hutchison all from Edmonton, 
and Mr.s. George Wood, Red 
Deer and Mi» Dongliis lliivi*., 
Calgai,' Ml \'K:ri '..‘ k. - . i
white accessories and a corsage 
of pink carnations. 'The groom’s 
m other, who assisted her, chose 
black and white silk sheath 
sm art'b lack  hat and a corsage 
of.pink carnations.
’The toast to  the bride prO' 
posed by Val Rampone w as ably 
answ ered by the groom and 
John Russo gave the toast to 
■ le  bridesm aids.
Centering the lace tablecloth 
on the bride’s table was a three 
tie red  wedding cake iced with 
flowers and hearts  a n d . topped 
With a six-bell ornam ent. Red 
roses and daisies completed the 
decor. ■
Out of. town guests attending 
the wedding w ere Mr. and Mrs 
John Petterson from  Westbank 
Miss M argaret Bellamy from 
Endako., M r. and Mrs. Calvin 
T a rr  from Penticton, Miss Shir­
ley Sinnema from  Abbotsford, 
M r. and M rs. Luigi Pagliaro, 
Mr. and M rs. Joe Pagliaro and 
Miss M. Pagliaro , all from  Rev­
elstoke; M r. and M rs. E; Kennet 
from  'Terrace; M r. and Mrs. 
Jack  Lang from  Osoyoos; Mr. 
and M rs. John Russo from  Win­
field; S. Sicoli from  Blue River; 
M r. and M rs. Gene Russo, Mr. 
and M rs. C. GaUacher, all from 
Oyam a, and L. Buffone and 
G. Filice, both from  Burnaby.
To travel on h er honeymoon 
to  Banff and Lake Louise the 
Ijride changed to  a three-piece 
suit in bright yellow linen ac­
cented with a white h a t and 
white patent accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at 
3299 Lakeshore Road.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Denney during the past week 
have been the le tte r’s th ree 
brothers Mathew Staffin and 
George W. Staffin with M rs. 
Staffin from Medicine H at., 
Alta.; and M. G. Staffin from 
Tuberose, Sask.. with his wife 
and daughter Diahne and her 
friend Edith Gibbons. \  .
While visiting M r. and Mrs.
Denney in Kelowna, Mr. arid 
Mrs. George Staffin celebrated 
their silver anniversary a t  a 
buffet dinnpr held in their hon­
or a t  the home of their niece 
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. 
Peacock. Highlighting the re­
freshm ents was an  anniversary 
cake m ade by M rs. Denney, 
and after dinner, an  informal 
presentation w as m ade to the 
honored couple. Out of town 
guests attending the party  in­
cluded Mr. and M rs. Norm an 
Beck and h er daughter June 
from  E a s t End, Sask., and Mr. 
and M rs. Don M artin and their 
children from  Edmonton.
Staying with M r. and Mrs. J  
C. Peacock while visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S 
Denney, are  the ir son and 
daughter-in-law, M r. and M rs. 
S. G. Denney with their children 
Shauna and Caroline from E d ­
monton who also attended the 
Staffin Silver Wedding anniver­
sary  and will be h e re . for R e­
gatta  Week.
Mr. and Mrs. C arl Ray a r­
rived in Kelowna from  Toronto 
on the weekend to  visit Mrs. 
R ay’s parents. D r. and Mrs. 
W alter A nderson.'
Miss Jo Anne Trembley of
Victoria is . spending ten days 
with her parents, Mr. arid Mrs 
H. L. Trem bly, Wardlaw Ave­
nue. While here she will also 
visit friends in Vernon.
daughter jm d son-in-law, M r. 
imd M rs. Basil R o tom ar from 
Toronto. ,
R egatta ghests of M rs. A. R. 
F ortin  a re  Miss Sheila and Miss 
Andrea Minnes of Vancouver, 
and  arriving ^ tih x la y  to  spend 
the festive week w ith Mrs, 
Fortin  was M rs. N orm an Cariopr 
bell of Calgary.
A double birthday celebration 
w as m arked  by an Open House 
a t  the Whispering P ines R est 
Home in R u tlan d . on • Sunday 
when Mrs. Jean  Wilhamson, 
who has lived in Kelowna for 
the past twenty years, celebrat­
ed  her 87th birthday and spen' 
pairt of the day with her daugh­
te r , M rs. Ivan G. F oster of 
Winfield; and John Evans, who 
was also 87 years old on Aug­
u st 4, celebrated his b i ^ d a y  
He and his wife have lived in 
Kelowna for the past 23 years
Staying in Peacblihd at. prer 
sent a re  P a t  M orsh and son 
Owen from  Haney. F o rm er re s­
idents of Peachland the couple 
a re  working a t im provem ents 
to  property they own in  Tre- 
panier.
Another candidate in  the
Peachland Jubilee Queen Con­
tes t has been nam ed represent-r 
ing the Commiinity FaJl F a ir  
cdmnoittee in the contest will 
be nine-year-old Ann , Suther 
land, daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
E arl Sutherland of Vernon Ave
M rs. M. Allan from  Northern 
Ireland, and Miss E . Leith and 
Miss S. Summing from  Tormito, 
a re  visiting their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
F red  G arret, fo r 'tw o  weeks.
Here for R egatta visiting Mr.
Sum m er guests of M rs. H 
Snowsell, Glenwood Ave., were 
h er daughter and husband Mr. 
and Mrs.. J .  R . Silverson togeth­
e r  with Lyim arid Bob and baby 
Ronnie, who were en route to 
Victoria from  Cornwallis, N.S. 
w here they have spent the  past 
two years. ■
M rs. Fiorerice Staton of Bos­
ton, M ass. spent the past week 
visiting her sister M arie Lotzer 
of Kelowna, and Don Lotzer of 
M eaford, Ont., w as in town 
visiting his m other before leav- 
inig for G erm any for the next 
th ree  years.
PEACHLAND
Recent visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Burns 
in  T repanier were their daugh 
te r  and s<m-in-law, M r. and 
M rs. Bud Englesby and three 
children from  Salmon Arm, 
another daughter and son-in- 
law, M r. arid Mrs. G. RoUheiser 
and fam ily from Chilliwack, a 
niece and husband, Mr; and 
M rs. F red  Coulton and two chil­
dren from  Nanaimo, and t 
niece and family, M r. and Mrs 
D. H arris and two children 
from  North Vancouver.
M rs. Fanny Sallies le ftT h u rs­
day for Vancouver, after being 
the guest of Mrs. Dana 'Wilson 
and Don, Beach Ave., for a 
short visit.
M embers of the 1968 jo in t Le­
gion C arnival com m ittee will 
m eet on .Tuesday August 6 a f  
8 p.m. in  the Peachland LegioB 
Hall, when the com m ittee will 
report on the carnival and dis­
cuss im provem ents to  the hall 
which wiU be im dertaken this 
year. '
ANN LANDERS
D ear Ann L anders; My jgrand-1 I  guess history repeats itself 
m other is 69 years of age. She because I  was m arried  a t  24—
GRADUATE R.N.
Mis.s Diane S c h I o s h t* r, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s, Lar­
ry Schlosser of Glenmore, will 
grndiiato from St. Bnii)'s 
School of Nursing in Vancoii- 
ver at the coremoiiios which 
will take jilace at the Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre on August 
II. Miss Schlosser is a grarhi- 
ate  of the Inimaciilata High 
School a'lri took her senior 
m atriculation a t tho Kelowna 
Rcconfiary School,
has a good income but insists 
on working part-tim e to “ keep 
up with things” . G ram  is peppy 
and fun and could w ear out a 
person half her age. She has 
lived with us for two years (we 
need the $150 a  month) and our 
children love her.
The problem  is th a t G ram  
drinks, (She’s been doing it 
for 40 years th a t I know of). I t  
wouldn’t  be so bad  if she drank  
quietly a t home bu t she goes to 
he neighborhood taverns four 
evenings a week. Occasionally 
some “ nice young m an” brings 
her home biit she usually hires 
a taxi.
The d r iv e r s 'a r e  getting to 
know her by  her first nam e. I 
don’t  m ean to give the im pres­
sion th a t they have to help her 
walk or anything. She never 
gets really  loaded. She can put 
the key into the lock and get 
liorself to bed 
My husband says G ram  can 
either stop drinking or move 
elsewhere because she is giv 
ing our address a bad nam e 
1 think he is being too h a rd  on 
the old darling, ^ h a t  do you 
say7 -L 0Y A L  TO GRAM.
D ear Loyal: The "Old D arl­
ing” is p retty  well pickled by 
this tim e so your husband can 
forget about a reform  program  
Since G ram  doesn’t  ge t into 
trouble and your husband’s only 
complaint is th a t the cab  d fiv  
ers a re  getting to know our 
address, tell him the drivers 
don’t  care about addresses so 
long as their fares behave 
themselves and pay. I’d hate to 
see you toss out the old girl.
D ear Ann Landers: My p ar­
ents had a terrib le m arriage. 
Dad was a quiet m an who didn’t 
have much ambition. M om, al­
ways held an executive iMSllion 
and m ade throe times as much 
as Dad. Although she never 
threw it up to him  he mention­
ed it often aa " the  cause of all 
our trouble.”
The Lawrence Mitchells of
Trepanier held a  fam ily Beach 
picnic la s t Sunday. P resen t a t 
this fam ily get-together were 
their grandson and fam ily, Mr. 
and M rs. Mel M itchell from
to a  m an who was making less 
money than I. The m arriage 
lasted  exactly two years, 
swore I ’d  never m ake th a t m is­
take again. Now I  am  31 and 
in love with a m ap whose sal­
ary  is exactly 50 per cent of 
mine. He wants me to m arry  
him  and quit work and have a 
fam ily.
Am I  wrong to want to m ain­
tain  the high standard  of living 
to which I have grown accus­
tomed. I  can do without him. 
P lease advise.—SARA
D ear Sara: $ince your princi­
pal in terest in life $eems to be 
to enjoy a  high $taridard of 
living, teU the fellow no. It 
would be a dirty, trick  to m arry  
him. And I  hope you and your 
$tandard of living will be very 
happy.
H E BROKE HER ARM
NICE, F rance (AP), — Some 
persons have been killed defend­
ing parking places in F rance 
but Anne Berthelot suffered 
only a  broken arm . She refused 
to heed a shopkeeper’s warning 
that she had parked in a prohi­
bited area and went shopping. 
When she i;eturned she found he 
had lot the a ir  out of her tires 
and they scuffled. Now her law­
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NKEDS I.AWN 5I0WER
FHEDEHICTON iCPi -  Mr,:. 
Jens Kolding. prc.sidont of tho 
Klllnriu'v liiiiid Youth Council, 
needs siuneoiie to cut the hay on 
two acres o( the Klllniney Hoad 
oliiyRiound, The land .she own.s 
has to be elenred before It can 
be used. If soiiKxme with a 
mower volunteers to do the job, 
Mrs, Kolding .-(ays ”hc can hfive 
tho hay for nothinp*” y
WIFE PRESERVER A
So w ■ bwtten •mh ami *4 
mn dfowthinf I T)«»y ron’l Im fiull- 
•4 •«». •« 8*1 hwl ■ Ml thP^tina.
Bridge Club P lays 
S um m er S eries Final
The Kelowna Duplicate Bridge 
Club clrcitlated its Fall Schedule 
to the m em bers on the last play 
night of tho Sum m er Scries. A 
num ber of visitors w ere wel­
comed by President R. H. Cros­
by, Including Miss Claudia San­
derson, Mis.s Betty Gostuik, Miss 
Elle Campbell, Mr. and Mrs, 
Gordon Sagcn, M1r,s Rachclle 
Held, T, Daryl Hutchings, Mi'.h, 
J. Cowan, Mrs, John  ̂Orange. 
Mrs, E, Clark, Bnice Beaton, 
Mrs. M ary Adams.
Fourteen tables of Mitchell 
Movement were played In one 
section, and the re.suits were as 
follows; ,,
N/.S—1. Mrs. R. H. Bowman, 
Mrs, Roy V anatter; 2, J .  T. Gar- 
raway. A, G. Hampson; 3, Mrs, 
A, Forsyth, Robert Stew art; 4, 
Mrs. Gordon Holmes, M rs. N. 
Van Der Vliet; 5, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Crosby.
E/W —l, M artin G ranger and 
Mrs. John (iraiiKcr; 2. Mrs, J, 
H, Fisher. Mr.s VV, J . Macken­
zie, 3, Mr, and Mis, 11 T. Hyde; 
4, Mrs. Vcia Clark. Mr.s W M
- | y | '  - —- - |n — J  P    —' ~ -t - J-
E (’. Aylcn 
The next sessicm of play will 
be on August 7 a t 7,30 p.m. at 
(rijtri Vhsilnis sre  welcome and 
pUiM* irijinrniR |/« itn ris  s rf  
requefcieq lo etienrt •arty .
Winter Clothing 
Storage
Any and every 
winter house­
hold item that 
needs dry clean­
ing, gets expert 
care, safe 
storage here, 
sto rage Vaults on Prem ises.
GEM Cleaners, Tailors and Furriera Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701
and
Shops Capri 762-2401
f S S S i
W V O H A W K
OPEN 24 nOURfl 





NATIONAL ENGINEERED STRUCTURES CO. LTD.
NATIONAL BUILDS THE HOME 
YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN
...\ m
Whufcvcr model you select, be assured that you get 
today’s top building value . . .  every component pre- 
c!,siou-prc-biiiIt in our factory to the highest standards 
for materials and construction in tbe Industry. It means 
u better built home for convenient, comfortable, down­
right fine iiving for you and your family.
Compare design, quality, value, selccUou . . . with any 
homes on the m arket . . .  see w hat you get for your 
building dollar . , . see why NATIONAL has become the 
loader. That’s why we say . . . "before you buy o r build 
any homo, see NAT1g n AL’,S complete selection . . .  
get all the facts I
START “LIVING” IN A NATIONAL  
HOMK . .  . GET FULL DETAILS NOW!
LONG'S
Building Supplies Ltd.
1575 Fairview Road, Penticton Phone 492-4307
Kvenbirs oall Jeh a  Pagal — Dial 4M-2I51 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR F R E E  INFORMATION
Pleuiie send further Information to;
fDQ .
/'
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CANUCKS HELP OUT r  ■
,'.V"V
'ft-:
The R ussian National Hockey 
T eam  has described Seth M u -  
tin as ‘‘unbeatable".
A crowd of m ore than 2,000 
and  a collection of hockey sta rs  
from  various leagues across 
N orth A m erica found out why 
Saturday a t the  annual Mid­
sum m er Hockey Spectacular.
The St. Louis goaltender was 
brilliant for the firs t two periods 
in helping his R ed team  to a
6 4  victory over the Whites.
Jack ie  McLeod, coach of Can­
ada’s National Hockey Team  
and coach of M artin when he 
was with the N ats, adm itted 
la te r  it was M artin’s early 
heroics th a t killed the W hites’ 
chances.
‘‘Sure we, m ade a sm all come­
back in the final period but by 
then it was too late. We should 
have been leading before the
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA







j City . golfers won top honors 
i in the two over-all competitions 
i Sunday in the Kelowna Open 
Golf ! Tournam ent a t the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club,
! Gerry Cote won the low gross 
with! a 72. He was the only golf'
; e r ! i n , a field !of more . than 200 
; to m atch par for the tournar 
i m ent, F rank  Orme fired a net 
: 68 to Win the low net title. ' 
Other results:
Low Gross, Hep, 0^8—Doiig 
Bailey. 73 Kelowna: 9-13—Lloyd 
i Guillet 78, K el.; 14-19—D. Mor­
ris: 83, Vernon; 20-24—  Bruce 
Kitsch 92, Kel.
Low net Hep; .0-8—'Tdny Sen- 
: ger 68, K el.; 9-i3-^Dennis Stu- 
.der 68, Kel.; 14-19—D. Aitken 
.'|69, Salmon Arm; 20-24—John 
Brown 72, Sum m erland.
Runners-up--Low Gross Hep, 
0-8—Jack  Ferguson 73, VCrnon; 
9-13—F. Romeo 78, Revelstoke; 
14-19—H. Decksheim er 84, Kel.; 
20-24—Wes A lm ond.92, Kel.
, Runners-up—Low N et Hep. 0-8 
—Ray P arton  69, Kel.; 943— 
Joe Corcoran 71,. KeL; 14-19— 
Bill Laidlaw 70, Sum m erland; 
20-24—Z. Danes 74, Kel.
Long Drive — Tony Wozriy, 
Salmon Arm.
Q osest to Pin—W alt Moore, 
four inches, K elow na/
Hard Luck-^W. E . Hawkins, 
Lumby.
Pitch and P u tt—Stu Jam ie­
son, Kelowna.
ACTION IN HOCKEY SPECTACULAR
The crowd w asn't as large 
as expected but the thrills 
were plentiful Saturday ■ at 
Kelowna’s, annual Hockey 
Spectacular! The'Red.s. coach­
ed by Jaclv Taggart of Pen­
ticton, edged the Whites, 
coached by Jackie .McLeod of
the Nationals 6-4, Many digni­
taries were on hand including 
I’rcm icr Bennett who dropped 
the puck in the official face- 
off. The P rem ier dropped the 
puck between Rpger Bourbon- 
nais (white sweater), and Phil 
Maloney (dark swcntei). In
the photo immediately, above, 
Seth Martin makes one of.! 
several brilliant saves he 
made during the games as 
two of his tenm m utes come 
back to lend a hand,—(Courier 
Photos)
To Lead OMBL Series
Vernon Luckies continued to 
overpower Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League, oiiiHisitlon as 
they knol'ked off the Kelowna 
Lnbntts 7-2 Sunday in Vernon,
The victory gave . Vernon the 
first gnini' of a best tiuee of 
five semi-final ('layoff series 
between the clubs.
The. l.uckies, in winning their 
14th straight game, relied on 
the slehdy I'itclvlng of unbeaten 
Reg Mam after budding u|> an 
early IV-l lead "H losing pitcher 
Allan Vetter.
Vernon's leiuloff hilling cat­
cher, Clark Inglis, was mainly 
resi'onsible for the tean i's liig . solid tilows 
early  lead. He crackist a fust, off by the 
InhiiiR triple and scoied the 
gam e’s first run, and belted a 
bases loadwt double in the sec­
ond to score an additional I'Uir, 
As has |)rov(j(l fateful in tho 
(last, Vetter was ineffective In 
the first two innings, causing 
the Labatts downfall lind m a k ­
ing them fight, from behind 
throughout the contest, How­
ever, he again ('itched effec­
tively from the 
all to no avail,
, Mam was effi'Ctivi' v,hen he 
needed to I'o, scatti'ilng six 
lilts, m going the route for the 
victory, lie allowed a second 
iimmg home run to the league's 
Irii'le crown winner, Gerry 
Itol'crtson, and several other 
which were (iicked 
defence, but was 
never in serious |roul>ht, lie 
walked onlv one and sti‘U'’k out 
It).
After knocking his oi'cning 
inning tri()le, Inglis scored on 
a base hit by Gordie Nuyens to 
give Main a 1-0 lead lo work 
with, Robertson tied the score 
connect iiig on M ain’s first de­
livery in the siwrnnd.
The Luckies broke the game 
third inning on, i o[a>n hi their half of the sec-
first batter, Rick Sug
Oakland Wins Fourth Game 
To Move Into Second Spot
M Ctorv, w h ic h  diopiHxi IsV. ,An 
g e l e s  24 (HUnts t 'ehind t h e  r i i | v  
p el ' , .
T h e  trium(ilv id ,i ( i i i l l c l  ( ak-  
l a n d  w i th in  13 (Kiiats of  S a n  
D i e g o ,  T h e  T o io ! |  fe l l  b e h in d  
K a n s a s  t ’t tv  3 0  on f l r f l -h a t f  
s c o r e s  l»y M n n fr i s l  Se is-U m  ,'iikI 
W o  I f g a n g ( 'dock an d  n e v e r  
c a u g h t  u | i  iH’fo r e  the 11,133 fan.* 
w h o  w a t c h e d  t h e  g a m e  in Knii- 
s a «  f ’i t v .
KlllrVJ'S Cl IV,  i l K H . I - l ' l g  its 
I j h u s  l o  31 | s i l l , l  , w< . ikei i fs l
, . . .  1, ! Old'' Of" e  ( . i i L  in the  ' ( . o i , d
1 ^ i 'h r s e v ic  B « v «  h o s t  a • ,  p  p r  n m n d  e  r
Mid a  l-fl  h a u t m i e  l e a d  an d
B r  T H E  ,4.S.SO(’IA TI31)  P R E S S
Oakland Chi'peis, with fi'iu 
MrniRhl v I c t o r i e s, have eii- 
tienelw l IhemM’lvrs m CKU'd 
nlaee In the North A m enrnn 
Bw’fe r  La'agiic'.’' Pacific Dui- 
alofi. Now It’s ’o<)k out al>o\e
D t e  Ch('(H-i‘' iv imerl th ird-  
I ' l . i ’O la w  A n g e l e s ’ c h a m  e  to  
r u n  g r o u n d  1"' I w a t m g  the  
\V o lv e s  4-(i S u p d a v  ,M Hie -uime  
l i m e  Gaktftii. l rlost't l  in on  f i o t -  
p l a c e  hi.ii  l ) ie .t' i  w b i ' t i  1> ii>
other game
ond. The 
den, was hit by a pitched ball 
and both Main and Cliff Loriiig, 
attem i'ting to sacrifice, were 
safe when the Labs couldn’t 
maki' a (»hiy on either bunt. 
Inglis tin'll stei'i'cd lido a Vet­
ter offering and diilh 'd the ball 
out of the (lark on one ho(i for 
a grniind-rule double, scoring 
Siigden and Main, Hob Adshead 
followed with n single lo score 
Lormg and Inghg with the final 
two runs of the inning.
I Vernon added a .single run in 
till' fifth when l)('ii Archer lin­
ed a ti i('le off the left field 
I fence and continued honu' as\ 
the outfield had trouble relay­
ing the ball to the infield. Thi'y 
added their final run in the 
eighth on a base on l>alls, sacri­
fice and eiror,
 ̂ Kelowna's filial run, which 
citme in the ninth iimlitg, was 
the result of nciiiie  .Montele- 
une's I'asc hit, Wayne Leonard’s 
('cifect bunt luiigle and a liail 
throw on a iimmg ending double 
('lay attem pt which alluwhd 
Montelcoiie to score.
The second game of the .se­
ries is acheduied for Diesday 
m Kelow na. !.<■» S< haefcr w ill 
likely .start for the Labatts 
against the Lm kics’ Goulie
N u y e t 'S .,,, t,iau>e.,,.ti  ,.at L|ks,!
bnm biu'' ,s n*!' I'pp*'""
Kelowna Carlings lost and 
Rutland Rovers won but both 
team s were .iiist one loss away 
from elimination today in the 
Kelowna and District. Senior B 
Softball League semi-finals.
The Carls lost 4-3 to the Roy 
al Ann Royals and tra il 2-0 in 
games wdiile the Rovers, in 
sjiite of their 2-0 win Supday, 
still tra il the Willow Inn Wil­
lows 2-1 in games.
The Royals have an op(ror- 
tunity t o ' wrap. ti(), their siiries 
tonight when they . meet the 
Chris a t King’s Stadium. The 
Willows wilLbe looking for their 
third victory Tuesday, also at 
King's Stndiiim.
Both scries a ie  best-of-five 
affair.s.
The Royals managed only 
two hits off loser Don Schmidt 
but both were homers, Nick 
Bulach homercd after Wayne 
Horning had walked and Nor 
bert Korthnls followed with 
base-empty homer In tho sam e 
inning, .
Winning pitcher Bunny Com 
bres scam iiered homo with the 
winning run nfti'r relief I ' i t c h e r  
Gerry Keves let loose with a 
wild ()itch,
Tho Carls simrcd their runa 
in the second inning on a single 
by Dennis Krnnebettei', another 
single I'.v Ted Wey and a dou­
ble by Ted Swordy,
The Rovers relied on the 
strong (litching arm  of Arnle 
Rath to record a 2-0 win over 
the Willows, Rath allowed Jvrst 
one hit, a triple by Dale Ar- 
meneau in the fifth inning. 
Losing pitcher Larry Yeast 
gave u() four hits, two off Ihc 
b(it of Lome White,
The Rovers scored their two 
runs in the fifth inning on a 
walk, a single, n fielder’s 
choice and another single.
Ab Funk, Lyle Hickson and 
F red  D euschel were the big 
winners, but P ete  Sm irl is sta!rt- 
ihg to sm ile again and G ary 
M arshall won’t  forget Saturday’s 
racing for a long time.
Deuschel, Funk and Hickson 
each won th ree tim es, as eight 
d rivers sh a red  top honors in a 
14-race card  a t the Billy F oster 
M em orial Raceway. Competing 
with the sum m er hockey gam e 
in  Kelowna and a destruction 
derby in  Penticton, the races 
still drew  a good crowd (733 
paid), but fans saw the few est 
num ber of laps this year, 125, 
.SmiiTs smile .comes a bit- 
easier how th a t his car is per­
form ing better. The Rebel went 
through 12 regular race  nights 
before getting his first win;
M arshall trea ted  fans tp  the 
second m ost spectacular fiip of 
the year, when h i s . car went 
over a tim e and a half in the 
w est chute. T h e  steadily - im 
proving Stocker, who w^s having 
a  good night before his spill 
w'as shaken, but walked away 
after getting his breath back.
A to tal of 25 drivers competed 
in three classes, including three 
new early-late stackers; rookies 
Stan Cross frorn Golden and Bob 
Evans of Peachland and Greg 
McClelland, who drove num ber 
six in C modified early  last year, 
Deuschel again led the earlyr 
la te  tim e tria ls  and won his tro­
phy dash, with Bob Morcombe 
second and Joe Sabatino, on the 
com eback tra il, third.
Hickson, best in the C m o d i­
fied tria ls, led E arl Stein by  two 
lengths a t  the finish of the dato . 
with M arshall third, in his first 
dash of the year.
Funk, aim ing for a head-to- 
head clash with Drew Kitsch, 
was a surprisingly easy winner 
in the B m o d if i^  dash. Kitsch 
was second, with Sm irl third.
The biggest early-late field of 
the year, 11 cars, left the  line 
in the firs t heat. G ary Hutcheon 
motored into the lead in the sec­
ond lap  and showed the w ay for 
the re s t of the race. Deusehel 
was second and Bruce Halquist 
third.
Heinz Boesel, starting  last, 
cam e on in the fourth lap to  win 
the C modified first slow heat, 
with Harold Envolson second 
and F renchy  Dumont third.
Smirl cam e within 100 yafds 
of victory in the B modified first 
heat. Roth spun in the firs t lap 
and held Funk back, while Sm irl 
increased his lead. But Pete 
pushed too hard out of the  last 
corner and Funk cam e on to 
win. Sm irl recovered for sec­
ond and there  was no third. 
Kitsch had his c a r’s tim ing 
chain go in the last lap and was 
through for the night, the sec 
ond consecutive weekend he’s 
run into tough luck.
Stein, inside and Hickson, ou t 
side, put on a great race in the 
C modified first fast heat. Stein 
led from lap two to nine, but 
Hickson cam e out of the last 
corner in the favorhd inside slot 
and finished half a length ahead 
of his fellow Vernon competitor, 
M arshall, continuing to Improve 
took ills second third siwt of the 
night.
Halquist, with a fine exhibi­
tion of outside driving, g rab ­
bed the lead two laps from the 
end to win the 10-lap early-late 
second heat. Morcombe, who 
led through eight laps, was 
second, with Deuschel third.
Sm lrl’a season of hard  work 
and frustration ended in the B 
modified five-lap second heat, 
as he held off Funk and took 
his first checkered flag. Funk 
was second and there w ai no 
third.
driver this, y ea r to  go over, 
in the sixth lap  of the  10-lap C 
m o d if i^  second heat. Through 
no faiilt of his own he got 
tangled up in a tlu 'ee-car mess 
leaving the north corner and, 
after going over alm ost two 
tim es, he cam e tp re s t on the 
c a r’s righ t side. As usual the 
tough safety equipm ent. pre­
vented injury. HicksOn, running 
f irs t a t the. tim e of the  mishap, 
held  oh a fte r a  single-file re­
s ta r t and passed ''s ta r te r  Art 
Sheeler’s  checkered flag ahead 
of Stein and Al B orrett.
A rookie d river’s m istake 
cost Gary Hutcheon a possible 
win in the early - la te  maui 
event, s ta n  Cross cu t in too 
soon after leaving the nprth
period even sta rted ,’’ McLeod 
said.
M artin got plenty of support 
from  the 'Vancouver Canucks of 
the W estern Hockey League who 
had six m em bers and form er 
m em bers in the Red lineup.
Four of them  accounted for 
five goals. Phil Maloney o f4 h e  
Canucks scored twice, Billy Mc­
Neil one and Ron Boehm once. 
L arry  Cahan, form erly of the 
Canucks and now with the Los 
Angeles Kings of the NHL, also 
scored one goal.
The sixth goal was scored by 
F ran k  M ahovhch of the Detroit 
Red Wings.
M artin  stopped 36 shots in the 
gam e and was particularly  
tough for three m em bers of the 
Boston Bruins. John McKenzie 
had  the best chance to  score 
but M artin’s big m itt stopped 
the shot ju st before it  crossed 
the goal line.
Eddie Shack and Glen Sather 
of the Bruins also h ad  several 
chances but w ere unable to beat 
the left-handed goaltender.
White goals w ere scored by 
McKenzie, Roger Bourbonnais 
of the Canadian National Team  
and Don Clovechok. who scored 
twice, of Kamloops.
In the opposite goal, Cohn M c­
Cormick of Powell River w as 
equally effective in stopping 
the Red attack. He robbed Ma- 
hovlich on a num ber of occa­
sions and it was only when M c­
Cormick was lifted in favor of 
an ex tra  a ttacker tha t the Big 
M could put the puck into the 
net. . ' "
McCormick also stopped 36 
shots.
The Reds jum ped into a 3-0 
lead after the first period, held 
on for a 3-1 lead after 40 m in­
utes and exchanged _ goals 
throughout tlie final (period for 
the victory.
The winning team  was coach­
ed by Jack  T aggart of Pentic­
ton and included such players 
as Bruce C arm ichael of the 
Canucks and Mike Laughton of 
the Oakland Seals.
The losing Whites were coach­
ed by McLeod.
McKenzie was named the 
gam e’s m ost valuable player 
and received the Haworth Tro- 
phy following the game.
PCL STANDINGS
By TH E CANADIAN PRESS
E astern  Division
W L P et. GBL 
.69 41 .627 —
63 49 .564 7 
59 51 .536 10 
51 57 .472 17 
50 59 .459 18 Vz 







W estern Division 






57 54 .514 8 
55 58 .487 11 
51 57 .472 12'.^ 
47 62 .431 17 
46 63 .422 18
Low heat, high cost?
T h ere ’s a
S T A N D A R D *
Low monthly terms on a 
new furnace with our Oil 
Heating Equipment Finance 
Plan.' -■
CALL YOUR s t a n d a r d  OIL MAN 
Bob Parfitt,
802 Clement 762-3017
'S t a n d a r d  Oil C o m p a n y  b( B.C.
corner and forced Hutcheon into 
the infield and out of the race. 
Deuschel, r ig h t behind Hutch­
eon a t the tim e, took over for 
an easy win, followed by Hal­
quist and Morcombe.
With only th ree cars running, 
the B modified m ain was cut to 
five laps from  15. Funk toyed 
with Neil Roth before taking 
the checkered flag.
Stein, who is tough to catch 
once he gets a slight lead, 
drove well for an easy win in 
the C modified m ain event. ’The 
loss for Hickson, who has do­
m inated th e  class for the past 
two weeks, was his first in 
nine races.
His th ird  win S aturday was 
his 30th of the  season, making 
him  the first d river ever to 
win 30 races a t  the Foster 
Raceway in a single season.
The early  - la te  compulsory 
tird  change feature race  was 
cut to 11 laips from  30 because 
of darkness. After changing a 
tire  the drivers roared  onto the 
rack  f o r  starting  positions. 
Deuschel w as the first out and 
he m aintained his m argin  to 
win the shortened race.
UNITED TRAILER
' Co. Ltd, -r- Kelowna ■.■! '-. ■'■ ,
MOBIIE HOME SALES
See the IMPERIAL —  5 Models plus sizes 
to choose from . . .  
quality with competitive prices. ! 
LARGEST MOBILE HOMES DEALERS IN CANADA 
Located on Hwy. 97 N. by Valiey F ru it Stand 
Phone 762-3925 - -  M. Larson
n
Small engine failures?
There 's  a
STANDARD^
answer
RPM O u t b o a r d  
M o to r  Oil a d d s  
power to  2-cycle 
a n d  s r a a i l  4- 
c y e l e  m o t o r s .  Ex 
t e n d s  p lug  life
CALL YOUR STANDARD OIL MAN 
Bob Parfitt,
862 Clement 762-3017 
^standard Oil Company of B.C.
CRAIG 
TAPE RECORDERS
Automatic level control. Signal 
“ T' control lever. Gon.stant- 
Sjieed Caiistan Drive for 3% 
and ILh IPS. Profe.ssional-tyiie 
AC Bias for better recording 
quality.
5995
Uses all .standard 3 and 3'A inch reel sizes. 
Also a Complcfc Selection of
CRAIG AUTO STEREO UNITS
m RADIO-TV Ltd.555 Lawrence Ave. 2-2036
MAJOR BOWLING
Howlers wishing to ('nnqiple in 
f) m ajor , Ixiwling league this 
y e a r  are aski'd to contnri Dcnla 
Ca.sey before 8 (> in. lo<lny.
Marahnll became the seventh
fay Liiia M il" . Kt’sai 
and Adinai Ssienne in 
Iht- aeruod hi.U wi«t»t)cdi ui> (tie
m»al* 
Mai III
s c o r e d  (f«r th e  S |  nr* 
t III Srttuuirt) s ii ill runli’sl.'
K el.oM iii  d il l  (SSI (Hi( 2 (t 'I
Veiniin 140 oio 01 x 7 9 1
VeiU'f ai.,i IriM ll. Miiin .iiid 
i i ig i i s .  .N m eii ' ,  ' 8 '  U' M nui;
I. - Vetleii. Hit K' l ; Knls i I-
I MMl.
Jaguar Enterprises
(iic se n t.s
k l n h s i i  s t f h l h
A
M il S tlA N T I-I.LLS
lO N K il lT
at the
A l i i '
Too much downtime?
Regular equipmantcare with 
quality STANDARD petrole­
um products slashes down­
time.
CAU your STANOARO oil  MAN 
Beb Parfitt.
8C2 rte m ra t 782-MI 7
■Sundare 0)1 Cwnfiany of i  f.
\
t<l
Our oranges are peel-resistant. So are 
our lemons, our limes, and any other of 
our thousands of Bapco Paint colours.
T R E A T O ID T P fflN T ^O P P rfT T D :
1619 PandiMy St. 
0




By Ripley { S treet ViolenCe Hits Q ties  
During Weekend Racial
KELOWNA D m T  r o in U E S . Mf)N., A m  5. IBBS PAGB T
A HOLLOW TR ft
near ̂ mcdabad, India, 
VWlCH fOR YEARS KWS THE 
H o m  OF AN INDIMI M RM ir
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Street violence h it York, Pa. 
and Racine, Wis., during the 
weekend in a continuation of the 
sporadic rac ia l troubles tha t 
I  have struck many parts of the 
U.S, in the last six weeks.
In York; where police and 
[ firem en were kept busy Sunday 
with calls for the s e c  o n d 
straight night, young Negrods 
s m a s h ^  windpws, pelted mo- 
[torists with bricks and rocks 
and set a t least eight fires. 
I'n iree persons were arrested.
The city’s public safety di rec­
iter, Jacob W. Hose, described 
the disturbances as a  ‘‘planned 
opCration- 
One of the targets of fire- 
I  bombs was a m eat m arket 
where a gunfight and shooting 
{Saturday night left 11 persons 
wounded.
The Saturday night shooting 
was touched off when Chestpr 
Roach; 58, returned the fire of 
someone who shot . a t him 
through the window of his 
apartinent above the m eat mar­
ket firebombed Sunday night.
There was no looting either 
night and police were not in­
volved in the shooting. Hose 
s a id ;;! ■ ’ ;
York is a city of 551000. Some 
6,000 Negroes are  residents.
In Racine, firebombing and 
rock throwing incidents involv­
ing bands of Negro youths broke 
the Calm Sunday night.
UNDE'R SEIGE 15 ‘TIMES
.T he Rock of Gibi a ltar, guard­
ing the entrsjnce to  the Mediter­
ranean, has been besieged 15 
tim es since the Moslems built a 
castle there in 711 AD.
RAISED BY 
JOB TYLER. C f  „ „ 
QUAKER NEOC.tiJ.,lN !8iS 
REACHED A WEIGHT 
OF 3 ,!6 S  rO l/N D S r
MEHORiALTO A BANDIT
THE LIKENESS 
OF BLACK JA C K  K E T C ^ M / _  
RAILROAD BANDIT AND MURDERER, 
BY AN UMKNQNN  ̂
S(MPTOR IN A  HUGS BOULMR 
JVEAR C!MARRON, N.M. 
KETCHUM WAS HANSEO IN 
: GLAVT0N,N.M, IN 1901
. C Uw r«MMi Bn*—I niW
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B) B. JAY BECKER 







I Kwig.Fontnw SyndicatfK Inc, 1964. Wnrld fijlita raaarraA
^  “My first reaction to the news that I, won the top 
prize in your Grand Sweepstakes contest?”
HUBERT̂
-V E S .P E A R -M H A A -
TMATSNICE.PEAR'-





I  H^VE 7DO;PEAR— 
Vou WERE TELLlWe AAE 
M-L ABOUT VbUR WOKAEN'S 
CLUB ClVlC lfAPROVEAAEMT 
GROUP-
NOBTH 
4  A K 6  
4 A 8 7 5 4  
4 6 5 3  ■
♦  Q *
■■:,AV15ST >■ ■ V' iE A S T  V 
4 Q 5 4  A J 7 S
4 K Q  J  4 1 0 6 2
4 Q J 8  7 4  4 A K 1 0 9 2
4 8 2  4 J 3
SOUTH 
4 1 0 9 8 2  
4  9 3  
■ . .4 ’- — '  ..  
4 A K 1 0 9 7 6 5
The bidding:
South W est N orth E ast
P ass Pass 1 4  Pass
2 4
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
■It may not be altogether, right 
to show hands from world 
championship play where the 
participants fail to achieve their 
best possible result, but the fact 
I is th a t such hands are  generally 
m ore interesting and instructive 
than most. ■' ■ , , _ '
For exampie, consider this 
deal from the m atch between 
B razil and the United States 
during the World Bridge Olym­
piad.iri 1964.
When the North American 
pair held the North-South cards, 
the bidding went as shown. 









70  THa M s/u tr 7>49 nM V r, WHICH 
BesiHS TO C^OSElHOH th s  shih...
TVfR CAHOPY »4A* 
FOPP8P bPP- THE 
5 H1P rE CABAKINS 
CBACKIN®'.
th a 't*? A ooop'toeA, 
JftPPV! THI* PUANT I*
A v»5pTa»tK > you 
VaC6TA«UBSl F ite  UP 
t h e  SN61N&I U tT 'S
C30OIC THIS OHE *
w e 'u . s e e ',  
w e u .  Sift f  
THEW C# Ak Y 
row w t uUPT 




IS  SOINS 
TO SQ U SE U  
rr,tNTO, -
pieces '. J  5
■liM
. there  was very little chance of 
a gam e after his partner had 
passed originally, and he there­
fore gave up the ghost when 
South responded to . one heart 
with two clubs. - 
The Brazilian West led the 
king of hearts against two 
cliibs. D eclarer won in dummy 
with the ace and returned a 
heart. West took the nine with 
the jack and. shifted to - the 
queen of diamonds which South 
ruffed. : ' ' ■
D eclarer drew  two rounds of 
trum ps, ending in dummy, 
ruffed a heart, and when the 
suit turned out to be divided 3-3. 
he m ade the rest of the tricks 
by discarding two spades on 
dum m y’s hearts.
Bidding two clubs and mak- 
1 ing six on a hand where five 
clubs is surely a good contract 
was a depressing. result for the 
American North - South pair 
They had good reason to think 
they would lose points on the 
deal, but, strangely enough, 
they gained 270 point.s when the 
Brazilian North-South pair at 








South W est N orth E ast
P ass Pass 1 4  Pass
3 4  P ass ■ ; 3 NT '
E ast led the ' king of d ia­
monds, continued with a dia­
mond to the jack, arid the out­
come was th a t the U.S. East- 
West pair cashed five diamonds 
to defeat th re e ; notrum p one 
tr ick ., So the Brazilian pair Ipst 
not only , the vulnerable game, 
but the part score as w e ll.'
YOUR HOROSCOPE
TVIAT WAS HOURS AGO.' SIKiCE 
th em  VOUVE AGREEP I  GOULP 
GET A MEW FALL COAT, A PlMlMG- 
ROOM RUG, AMP REMOVATE THE 
KITCHEM:
FOR TOMORROW
■ Person al relationships should 
be highly congenial now, and 
there is indication that you 
could gain benefits either 
through the good offices of an 
influential friend. . Evening in­
fluences favor rom ance and so­
c ia l interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
ypur horoscope indicates that, 
despite possible past slow goirig 
in career and ‘ m onetary af­
fairs, the beginning of .fhis new 
year in your life promises the 
attainm ent of m any cherished 
goals; Within 10 days you will 
enter a 2Mi-month-long cycle 
which will stim ulate new ideas 
and progressiveness. Do rnake 
the rinost of it, since your re ­
sourcefulness and ingenuity 
should show tangible results, 
in various stages, throughout 
tha t whole period, in early J a n ­
uary, late February, the la tte r
halves of M arch and May and 
throughout next June. It will be 
im portant, how'ever, that you do 
not engage in extravagant 
whims during late September or 
in October. Even though your 
assets should be . increasing 
then, you could be faced with 
spine unusual expenses, sp it 
would be well to have cash on 
hand.
Personal concerns should run 
smoothly for m ost of the year 
ahead, but be alert to possible 
periods of stress—especially iri 
domestic circles—in mid-OctOr 
ber and in m id-January. Your 
best months where, ronnance is 
concerned will include October 
next April and June. Look for 
stim ulating social activities and 
chances to travel, in October 
next January , April, May and 
June.
A child born on this day will 
be highly energetic and en­










12. Chills and 
fever
13. N atty
14. Vein of 
ft leaf
15. Nobleman 






































4. Half an cm
5. C o.tly I 
0. lU'iiiiw
7. Peak
8. Kind of pa.ss
9. .Stripes 

























Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
a«turday's Ankwef
















14 1̂  . 1 lb











lU l l .V  CRVnrOQl'OTK —  llere'a how lo  work U: 
A X V n  I. B A A X n
I. I, t> N «  V K I. li o  w
Onr letter slmplv stands for another. In this sample A U used 
f.tr th. thice L'.s. X tor the two O's, etc.- Single letter*, epvs- 
tropho-s, the length and formation of the word* are a l l  hint*. 
K.i> h dry th* cod* letter* are dlffereoU
A ('r>plo*raiu Quotation 
7. X II 7. N Q S fJ S V S .1 J V F K X I Q •
W O N a Q 2 X I I  t l  I C  J F. K K V R
S .t u ,d .V »  ( rrptorpiote; TH O t'C H  l .A f lH T K R  18 A I J O l l  
ABLK. A llOltSK l.M'tiH 18 AHkMINAHI.K < U KH«>
(O m t. K,sf 8>aJ!•••*, >'« >
n I y R 8 w
J  8  L  8  V  X  f>
NOW SHOWING
Mon.» Tues. —- Aug. 5 , 6
mwARWASON ROUS ANDTHE SCREEN EXPIODES!
John
W A Y N E
Kir k
Douglas
" T H E  W a r  W a b o n **
TECHNICOLOR •/PANAVISION*
A BATJAC PRESENTATION) A MARVIN SCHWARTZ PROOUCTION • A Univerul Plctura
John Wayne at his roiighcst and his best as he Kicklcs 
the WAR WAGON.
NEXT AHRACTION
D o i i n L r ;  b i l l
” 4 0  ACRE FEUD”
\  p l u s
"BLAST OFF"
Wed., Thurs., KrI., Aug. 7, 8, 9
COMING
Ofltre 44|*en» at *:.‘W p.m . hhuw a l #:!.> p lu.
PEHNV, A CALL JUST CAME \  WEa,tHERt'S\ W  MEAN I'M 
FROM MISS tlLLX PILUf. SHE ) VOUR HRST TO HELP SOME 
CANT FIND HQ? GLASSES. 7  AS5IQNMEW /  WOWKIWHER
B U 2. A  f i lA S S E S f
NDU'LL LIKE WORKING FOR -TROUBLE 
SHO(?TERS, BUZ. ITS SELDOM DULL. 
ANYTHING c a n  HAPPEN.
w hy  h o t?  MISS LILLY’S  a  d e a r  
LITUE OLD LADY WHO DOESNT 
BAT A N  EYE AT P«YlN6 8 1 0 0  A 
DAY FOROUR s e r v i c e s ;  AND, 
AS 1  SAY, YOU NEVER KNOW 
WHAT WILL HAPPEN. /T
t h a t 's  TWE ONL-Y REASOM  
ISW I'T C H E PT D W A M '
i 'jja I t HQEWITOUT 
WHENJ I OP>SNED 
TH E B OX
THAT8 G 3 M O IE , W H E Q E  S  
T H E  P O IZ E  O U T  O P  
T H IS  N E W  S O X  






AMD YOU'RE ASSURiNG M t  THAT MR. 
JARVIS IS TRULY IN LOVE WITH M e?M omtana h a s  .been
ASStGNED THE JO B  OF
coNviNciNc; J U i ie  t h a t
SKIPPER JARVIS IS  A 
TRUE ANO SINCERE /WAN
NOW, tXJN'TSET 
ME WRONG, /WSS 
JO N ES. I  DON'T 
GIVE UP EASy-  
F ESPECIAUY WHEN 
IT COMES TO A  
MAN LIKE SKIPPER.
CROSS MY 
HEART AMD HOPE 




BUT I  KNOW WHEN TO RETIRE 
6RACEFULUY. ANP WHEN SKIPPER 
HNISHES TELLING ME ABOUT HOW 
WONPERRJL y o u  A R E -1  KNOW 
1  HAVEN'T GOT A CHANCE.'
A F T E R  S H E  FAL.L.S A C U rK P .S H E 'S  ALW AVS S O  jW J  
S T ItL ...
<5R A N PM A  IS 
A  SW ELL







1 HAVE A FEELINfl 
WE FORSOT xmomSI® 
,  T , SOMETHING AT 
t h e  MARKET.








Q U A RTCR  FOR ^  
yO U R  T H O U 6H T S, j  
TOOTS/ -y
s i
A H  BAA
OKAX OKAV.') I AaCNTION 
I'LL S T O P  7  S IT AdSAIN
TALK IN G  I ( a n d  I'l l
a b o u t  \  S L EA V E/ 
I N P L A T i O N /
o u r  MY DAO
U SC D TD D C  
tN G A G C D  
Y O U R  M O M
f  G ' t . ' i r D l D N  l 
j TAKCYOLI L0N(
I HA\'r; 





b P t N D  t h e . M u h T 
Ai' D t  EOT .’■..'OKAY








> KEI^WNA P41LT « W ^  |
IF YOU PAID FOR IT, DONT THINK OF GIVING IT AWAY! SELL IT TO SOMEONE n t
TO  PLACE A  a ^ I F E E a )  A D , PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
CbMtficd AOmtUcmcBtt u d  Notice* 
lor thia pa<* ' mtut :b* reccHcd tj 
• : 3 0 '* a  d*> o( pobUcatto*. ■
PiMM TC-44U 
WANT 4 0  CASfl RATES 
Ob* or two day* 4e [pet word.' per
9 . Restaurants
Tbi«« ̂ eoB*eeiitty* d*ya. , tVi* p*t 
tn rd  p «  tntcitiaa.
> S b  eooMcutiv* day*, le  per word. 
ptt tsa^^ios
litg lm nv  etiarse bated o«. U Word* 
WBlmara cfa*r(* (or any advertta* 
Bent if'iOe:'' ’
Birtb*. Eagaaemcata. Marrtase* 
do per word mtobnnm tLOQ 
Ooalb Notice*, la Uein«rtaiii. Card*
. e l Thank* le  per word. minlmoiB 
Mtic. ■"
II Bol paid wUnia ib day* t a  addl- 
tiadal ebarg* ol 10 per cen t j
U>CAl CLASSIPIBD DISPLAY 
Deadiln* 1:00 p.ni, day previooa to 
pobUcatloa.
. One Ouertloo 01 <7 per cotomii. taeb 
Three conircullv* intertiooa 11.10. 
per colamn incb.
S a  coosecutiv* tnarrtlona tlA l 
: per eolaron Inch. .
Bead yooi advertUement th* tln l 
day It appear* We will not be reapoa 
•Ud* (or n o ra  .than one Incorrect in- 
•ertlon. ' ■
’"'BOX R EPU R S'''
SOo charge (or the"D*e ol ■ (kiuriei 
box nnmber and 25c addiUwial U 
repile* ar* to be malted.
Natne* and addresee* ol Boxboldere 
•r*  held cnnfldentlal 
Aa a coodltloo ol ai-ceptaoc* ol •  box 
' Bnmbei advertisement while every en- 
deavoi wilt be made to forward replie*
. lo tbe advertisei - a* toon a* possible.
we . *ccept no^ lialdiity in resoect ol 
: Ion  or damage alleged to an*e 
througn e ith e r ' lallnre or delay tn 
(orwarding. such . repiiea," however 
eauaed. whether by negled or etbOT-.
THE IAATAOOR CvTI 
Presents Adventures In Gotxl 
Dining
We speciRlize 'in: I*iivate











Bepbc* wUI be held lor 10 day*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery tso per week. 
Collected every two week*.,' .
.. Hbtor ...Rout*' ;
U  m on tba  $18:00
•  month* , . i V 10.00 ,
1 months 1.00
ilA U  RATES 
Relowna, City Zone 
U  mnntha $20.00
6 month* __  11.00
I months 0.00
B.C. ontslde Relowna City Zona 
'*  months ■ $12.C0
C month* , 7.00 :.
5 month* . . ' 4.00 '■
name Day Dellverji !
12 month* . . . . . . . . . .  $10.00
< month* 8.00
3 month* . . V . .  . . . . . .  4.25
Canada Otitslde. B.C.
:13 months . . . $20.00
6 month* . . . . . . !  11.00
I month* . . . . .  6.00
U.S.A. Forelim Conntrie*
U  month*. $30.00
6 month* . . . . . . . . .  16.00
gmbnth* . 9.00
: All maU payable in advanc*
THE KELOWNA OAILV COURIER 
Box to. Kelowna B.C.
1 .
10. Business and 
Prof. Sem ces
ENGINEERS
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
basem ent suite, unfurnished. 
Adults only. Telephone 763-2992.
In te rio r Engineering 
S erv ices Ltd;
Civfl, Hydraiiilc. Mining, Stru(> 
tural, Land D evelopm ent and 
Subdivision Planning in asspcia- 
tion with — '
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE  
Dominion and B .C  
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Relowna, B .C 
1450 S t  Paul S t  762-2614
M. F .S t l
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suite, cable TV, wall to . wall 
carpets. Q ose in ., No children. 
Telephone 763-3410. tf
d u p l e x  SUITE FOE RENT, 
two bedrooms, wall to  wall car­
pet, available firs t of September. 
Telephone 7634203. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
suite for rent,' available now a t 




(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.)
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phone 76^2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna




Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy S t . .
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
ACCOUNTING SERVICE  
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
T rustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH 762-3631
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
. Certified 
Cieneral Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Relowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
Specializing in 
valuation of local'property 




J .  A. M cPherson, R .i. <B.C.) 
2-2562 o r 2-0628





2820 Pandosy S treet 
Corner Pandosy and West
11. Business Personal
17. Rooms for Rent
QUIET, CLEAN, FULLY FUR- 
hished housekeeping room up­
stairs. Close to hospital. Elderly 
gentlem an, non-drinkers. Tele­
phone 762-2306 or apply 643 
Glenwood Ave. tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for ren t. Also light housekeep­
ing. 911 B ernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOMS, GENTLE- 
m en only. Low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 7624775. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT. GENTLE- 
men only. Close to Capri. Tele­
phone 763-41741 tf
L I G H  T HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, single or shared, .2319 
Pandosy Street. tf
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
for gentleman. Close in. Tele 
phone 762-2428. tf
FURNISHED, ROOM W I T H  
kitchen privileges and laundry. 
842 Stockwell Avenue, 5
SLEEPING ROOM, TWO blocks 
from hospital, Immediate pos­
session. Telephone 763-4208. 4
1 8 . Room and Board
M onday’s child is fair of face 
Tuesday 's Child Is full of grace 
W ednesday’s child is full of woe 
T hursday 's .Child has far to go 
F rid ay ’s Child ' is loving and 
: giving;
Saturday’s Child works hard for 
a living:
And the Child tha t is born on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fa ir  and wise, and good, and 
gaji. , ■ ”
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cullen always want to 
., know which day of the week 
was their birth date. A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record in print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 
12.00. To place a  Birth Notice, 
dial 7624445.
H AVE YO UR OWN SANDY BEACH  
FO R AS LOW AS $200!
12” Portable Hydraulic Dredge will build up beaches, 
rem ove weeds, silt, clean out boat basins.
This dredge now working Kelowna area. 
f o r  f r e e  ESTIMATE AND.MINI-DREDGE TESTING 
Contact
NEPTUNE DREDGING




DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes a n d , Bedspreads.
, , Buy the Yard or 
Custom Made.
E xpert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
. ■ 'tf
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- 
ris Aviation a t the Vernon Air­
p o rt The west’s most progres­
sive flying school. Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
■■rtf
BREGEDA — Helena, of Rut­
land, passed away in the Kel­
owna G eneral Hospital ori Aug.
4, 1968, a t  the age of 78 years.
P ray e rs  will be recited a t the 
G arden Chapel, 1134 Berriard 
Ave., on Tuesday, Aug. 6, at 
8:00 p.m . Funeral- services will 
be held from The Ukrainian
G reek Orthodox Parish  Hall on  ____________________________
W ^n esd ay , Aug. 7. a t 10:601 ^  QUALITY PAINT JOB
ifulL iina wHl fol Mount View D ecorators
officiating. 765-0436 or 765-6646. Term s
low, in tho Kelowna cem etriry .j. onii vour bud vet F ree  esti- 
M rs. Bregeda is survived by o n e r ° J “"  buaget. o re e  esu
•on Efim  of Rutland, and four'
The G arden  G ate  
F lorist
Flowers with a touch of mBgic 
welcomes you a t 1579 Pandosy 
St. ..
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
FR E E  DELIVERY
M, W, F , U
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN 
Glenmore area  for one or two 
quiet persoris. Telephone 762- 
6378. ;■ . 4
19. Accom.
LARGE CONSTRUCmON Com­
pany is seeking temporary ac 
commodation for its employees 
Reply Box B-328, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 7
20. Wanted to Rent
12. Personals
EXECUTIVE C O U P L E ,  NO 
children, require one or two 
bedroom home, Lakeshore pre­
ferred. Very best o f : references 
Kelowna residents for the past 
five years. Reply Box B333 The 
Kelowna Dailly Courier. 8
WILL TRADE USE OF OF- 
fice and phone in exchange for 
answering and receptionist du­
ties. Main Street, Rutland. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. 2-5544. 7
LINDA LYON, PLEASE CON- 
tac t m e on beach. Signed 
Fattie . 6
URGENTLY NEEDED \ BY 
Aug. 15, a house with base­
m ent preferred. Responsible 
fam ily with one child, Telephone 
762-4443. 9
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY! 
Three bedroom house or apart­
m ent, executive couple with 2 
children. Telephone 763-2513 or 
763-4085. 6
13. Lost and Found
LOST: MAN’S GOLD EXPAN- 
siori calendar wrist watch a t the 
Hot Sands. Reward offered. 
Telephone 762-2926. tf
TWO OR TH REE BEDROOM 
house, approximately $100 mon­
thly. Will pay 3 months in ad­
vance. References, Must be 
neat. Will keep up. Telephone 
765-6739 after 4 p.m.
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house with basement, outside 
city limits. Possession Septem 
b er 1st. Telephone 702-2109.
21. Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, $120.00 per month, situated 
3 m inutes from public beach, 
children welcome. Telephone 
763-3922. 6l
grandchildren, WUHnm of J c s H  r u GS -  TO VIEW
T°{jniinnH niSf A nn^of C anada's larg-& rg c y  of Rutland and Anne 1 carpet selcRlon, telephone 
K ltim at. Two K rcat^rondchlldri 7644603. Ex-
ren  also survive. The Garden . i_,tniintlon service tf
Chapel Funeral D irectors have P££i ‘n«auation  service. u
BRAND NEW THREE BED- 
room house for rent, available 
Septem ber 1. Telephone 762-8865 
after 5:30 p.m. 4, 6, S|
bcem entrusted with the arrange- a lTER-
I ations, reasonable prices, free 
estim ate. Telephone 765-6347, 
M., W., F ., «
FURNISHED LAK E S I I  0  R E 
cottage in Kelowna, Beautiful 
jeach; August 5-18, $75 per 
week. Telephone 763-3037. SI
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
m essage in time of sorrow 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET Inow. Telephone'762-6229 
451 Leon Ave.
WATCH THE KELOWNA HI- 
StepiJcrs in R egatta P arade  and 
register for Septemlier classes
9
16. Apts, for Rent
M I RESIDENTIAL OR COMMER-
’ ' ' cial fram ing by contract. Coop­
er and Smith. Telephone K am ­
loops 372-7033 or 370-7468.5 . In Memoriam
HORSESHOEING AND TRIM
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E 
hlghrlsc on Pandosy now ren t­
ing. Deluxe one and two bed­
room suites available Septem-,| 
ber 1. Completely fire and sound 
proof. Wall to wall carpet, col­
ored appliances, spacious sun- 




hand a t The Kelowna Daily p j l E  DRIVING, WHARF, 
Courier Office in M eniorlams floats and repairs in Kelowna 
$ira accepted until 5 p.m, day U rea . Telephone collect 542-7352 
preceding publication, if you Vernon
o l l n t e r r d  m a k " .  ^sriecuSS C O N C  R E  T E  DRIVEWAYS 
o r telephone for a trained Ad- Ptttlos. sidewalk.*. Prom  scr- 
w riter to assist you in the | vice. Telephone 765-6621 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing tho In Memoriam 
Dial 7624445. M. W. F U
CALL 762-4445
f o r  I ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
fYYIlRIFR CLASSIFIED Wf**® PO 5* .̂ K«lown* C IH JK II.K  IliU  U  j, (pipphone 762-3640 or
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
8 . Coming Events l* there « drinking problem In
----------------------- your home? Contact Al-Anon at
ATTENTION REGATTA VISI- 762.7353 or 762-5286.
to rs — Smorgasbord featuring __
U krainian dishes. $2,00 per A l^-T E E N  -  For ^tronage 
p late on Friday  and Saturday, children of problem drinkers 
Aug. 9 and 10 from 5 p .m .-8 |Telcph(ma 7624541. “
p in , each night at Ukrainian
A rth V X  Parish  Hal KO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS
» nf Vaiiav F r u i t ^  (jourier sutMcribersblocks w  ^
S^and on ^ r lr o  RoncL card wldi the c tP
»7. Everybody welcom e  « rier'a  nam e, address and tele-
THK KE1.DWNA AQUA SKI I phene numlwr on it. If your
Ski Show Tuenday night, Aug\ you. w .................. . „ ould you please contact
t  6:30 to 8:00 p in . a t the oidlThe Kelowna Daily Courier 




2. Rutland—1 Acre of View 
-$7,500 -  MLS, ,
3. Peachland — 2 BR Quality 
Home -  $24,900, EXCL.,
4. Peachland — Approx. 5 
acres — $5,000, EXCL, 
Osoyoos — Lakeshore 
post and beam with rev ­
enue. $35,000. MLS.
For information please 
call mo.
HARRIS MaoLEAN,
In te rio r Real E state  
Agency
266 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762*2675 or 
Evenings 705-5451
M, W, F  tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available In now Suther* 
land Manor now open. Elevator 
service, close in location. All 
the latest features. Good selec­
tion of suites available. Open 
for viewing. Telephone Mr. C. 
M cIntyre 76,3-2108. tf
LAKESHORE-SPACIOUS UP 
stairs furnished apartm ent in 
Kelowna. Available Immed­
iately by day or week, sleeps 5 
or more. Apply Historical Ships, 
West end Okanagan Lake 
Bridge, 9
2 1 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
SMALL HOLDING
Two level acres only 10 m inutes from  Kelowna. Nice 
three bedroom bungalow- with basem ent and furnace. Ex- 
cellent soil and ideal spot for a horse. L and could be 
subdivided. P rice  $25,900 with $12,900 cash. MLS. Call 
F rank  Manson a t 2-381L
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l t O r S  DIAL 762-3227
BY OWNER 
4 Bedroom Cnthedral 
Entrance
OPEN HOUSE
DAILY 2 P.M, - 9 P.M.
baths, rumpus room, 2 
fireplaces, broadloom in liv­




F . Manson . . . . . .
C. Shirreff  __
Evenings call
2-3811 J . Klassen ________ 2-3015
24907 P. Moubray . . . 1. . .  3-3028
HOB-SGN
CRESCENT
1900 sq. ft. of modern 
fam ily living. Large liv­
ing room *!(- separate din­
ing room. M odem family- 
sized kitchen — double 
plumbing. F ull basem ent 
with rec. room. $105 P .I.T . 
handles 7V4% m ortgage. 
MLS.
NEW THREE BEDROOM 
suite for rent, bath anti a half, | 
cable television, avocado refrig ­
erator and stove. No .«iinnll| 
children. TelephritiR 762-5469. tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY TO 
resixinsible working girl toj 
share large furnished a p a rt­
m ent, downtown. Telephone 763- 
3040, tf |
L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 1 
•ulte with refrigerator, close to 
hospital and vocational school, 
abstalnera only. Telephone 762-




Modern 3-bedroom fam ily 
home — 440 Wardlaw Ave­
nue. Living room, dining 
room, fam ily kitchen. 
Double plumbing -r- two 
fireplaces. South side — 
close to  beach, school and 
shops. Try your offer. 
P rice $22,670. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■ R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. W arren 762-4838, E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956
'■■II
¥
NEW LUXURY HOME WITH 162 F E E T  OF FRONTAGE 
ON THE GOLF COURSE 
Three bedrooms, nd steps, white weeping, brick feature 
wall in living room, double heated detached garage, cover­
ed patio, finest interior appointments, $35,000.00, term s. 
Exclusive.
!K E ™ A  realty LTD. 765-5111  
Rutland
FAMILY HOME
Three bedroom home on a  quiet Rutland street with 4th 
bedroom in full basem ent. Lovely kitchen, arnple dining 
area. E lectric heating. $5950 down and paym ents like 
rent. F ritz  Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS. .
LIKE GARDENING?
You’ll be delighted w ith this beauty spot in  Rutland. 
Attractive home with two bedrooms up and two more 
fuUy finished in the full basem ent. Oil heating, new gar­
age. Close to  schools and transportation. Good term s. 
Full price $18,800. BiU K heller 5-5841 o r 5-5111. MLS.
A BRAND NEW HOME IN ONE OF THE NICEST 
AREAS IN RUTLAND. To view this nearly  completed 
home call Arnie Schneider a t  5-5486, MLS.
TERRIFIC BARGAIN. ONLY $10,900 for this 7 room, 4 
bedroom stucco home close to  schools, shopping and tran s­
portation. L arge living-dining room, nice lot, garage, low 
taxes. F or full inform ation arid to view call Phyllis Dahl 
a t 5-5336. MLS. ' ' ,  "
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL, for development. Motel, hotel, 
resort, etc. In  an excellent location in Penticton, across 
from Okanagan Lake. Call today for details, Cornie Peters 
a t 5-6450. MLS.
c o m p l e t e l y  REMODELLED 2 bedroom  home on one 
acre of land. South Kelowna area. All utilities - r  very close 
to schools and transportation. $17,500 full price, Excellent 
term s. F or fuU particu lars call Howard Beairsto a t 2-5109. 
MLS. ■ '
YOU HAVE BEEN  WAITING FOR AN EXCELLENTLY 
LOCATED HOME RIGHT O N T H E  BEACH? Here it is. 
A 6 room hom e on M anhattan Drive, A sturdy well built 
older home tha t has been cared  for properly. 3 bedroorias 
and a utility room and loads of room for your fam ily to 
enjoy the beach and the beautifully landscaped yard. Call 
Vern Slater for details a t 3-2785. MLS.
APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE WITH TERRIFIC VIEW 
OVERLOOKING WESTBANK AND LAKE OKANAGAN. 
Beautifully treed  with m ature  fruit trees and pines; spripg 
w ater. Old cottage on property is still liveable. Price 
$8,500. Call Dick Steele for more particu lars a t 2-4919. 
MLS.
C hateau  Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of cbmpflucnl homes, 
motels ' and multiply rental 
projects, ScrvinB the Okana­
gan ond B.C. Intoriot. S.p- 
aratq  truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
T elephone 763-3221
p/KELOW NA REALTY LTD. 7 6 2 - 4 9 i ‘>
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
S park ling  Clean
— rind ready for im m e­
diate occupancy! 3 B.R. 
home with full basem ent, 
Bundeck, rum pus room 
and 2 fireplaces. Reduced 
to $24,500.00. Call Mrs. 
0., Worsfold office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
M ove R ight Ini
This brand new 3 B.R. 
home Is a young house­
wife’s dream  and all ready 
for occupancy I Kitchen 
has double sink and sun- 
gold cabinets. W/W c a r­
pet In LR-DR and m aster 
B.R. Twin-seal windows. 
Full price $19;.')00.00 with 
term s. Call Mrs. Jean  
Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS.
7 %  M o rtg ag e
This exceptional 4 B.R. 
family home, is completely 
finished. 2 bathroom s, 
rumpus room and 2 fire­
places. Sundeck. Beauti­
fully landscaped and 
fenced — overlooking 
Kelowna a n d  l a k e .  
$30,500.00. Call M rs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3805. MLS.
$ 1 3 ,9 0 0 .0 0
Ideal retirem ent home 
close to downtown. New 
hot w ater tank. Com­
pletely remodelled and 
newly decorated. Nice 
gordcn and fruit trees. 
E asy term s available. 
Call Joe Sleslngcr office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
MLS.
R etirem en t Special
Small 2 B.R. home with large lot on quiet street. Full 
price only $9000.00, Call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. E x c l.'
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
M.
rxwm suite, close to Capri, stove j 2 BF.DROOM IIOI'SK. NO 
Included, No (hildrcn or ;h*1s, | basciocnl, full price $10..'>00 00 
Two adults ,4v»ilBble Sept. 1 with .terms. r!o*(> to Safrwa* 
M, W, Fj t t  Telephone 763-3660. $, Telephone 7R2-690J. 4
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
&
. Kelowna’s Oldest, Established Real E sta te  and 
Insurance Firm .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENm pS
D arro l. T arves . .  '763-2488 Louise Boirden - .. 764-4333
Geo. M artin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . .  762-7568
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
GALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
BY THE BUILDER
LOVELY VIEW HOME IN MEADOW PARK 
(off Gordon Road). Three bedrooms, bath and a half, 
' large carport. Im m ediate occupancy,
FULL PRICE ONLY $18,500.
I.OW Payment* and Taxci.
or HD 764-476.5 \
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
•  Spacious living room
•  Separate dining room '
•  2 bedrooms on main floor
•  2 bedrooms in the basem ent
•  4 pc. bath
•  E lectric kitchen "
•  F ull basem ent
•  Rumpus room
•  G as furnace
•  Close to Catholic Church
•  Close to Shops Capri ■
•  FuU price only 816,900, MLS.
Contact George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516.
RETIREMENT HOME
In excellent condition; 2 BRs; nice kitchen; good 
sized. LR; 3 pc. bath; good garage; large lot with 
shade trees; priced to sell a t only $15,700. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
JUST LISTED
Up and down Duplex; ideal location, close in; oil 
heat; many renovations make this property well 
worth investigating. $29,500. For details contact 
G rant Davis 2-5544 or ev. 2-7537. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
P jK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
SSI BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-S544
Ernie Zeron . . . . .  2-5232 
Art Day . . . . . . . . .  4-4170
Hugh Mervyn . . .  3-3037 
Art MncKenzle . .  2-6656 
H arvey Pom renke 2-0742
Peachland Branch 767-2202 
Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863 
Rutland Branch 765-5155 
Hugh Tait 2-8169; Ron W cninger 2-3919; 
Geo. Trimble 2-0687.
LOMBARDY PARK
Attractive 3 bedroom home. Lovely living rbom, 
with broadloom and fireplace. D ream  kitchen and 
nice dinette. Full basem ent with ex tra  bathroom 
and 4th bedroom. See this homo today, Priced nt 
$25,500. with excellent term s to a 8V4% mortgage. 
Exclusive, Call Blanche Wannop nt the office or 
evenings 762-4083,
SOUTH SIDE
Close to schools and shopping centre. 1 year old 
3 bedroom home, spacious living room with woll 
to wall carpet. Modern electric kitchen, all double 
windows, w asher and dryer hookup in utility room. 
An immaculate home your family will enjoy. Full 
price $10,500 with term s, MLS. Call Blanche 
Wannop at the office or evenings 762-4683.
C o i i l N S O F T
M ortgage and Invcstmcnl* Ltd,
ELLIS A LAWRENCE 762-3713
REALTORS
Gordon Funncll 762-0901 Lindsay Webster 762-0401 
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Jim  Nimmo 763-3302 
George Phllllpson 762-7974 
Ai Baisingthwaighte 763-2413 
Commercial Departm ent Jack  M cIntyre 762-.1698
FIRST CLASS HOME IN THE COUNTRY
One of the best newer homes il  ̂ Huiland, located close 
to schools, churches and shopping, lldidwood finish, lhree 
bedrooms, knotty pine kitchen. Nice 9.5 fl, lot on paved 










1. n r .
21. Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sale
3 BEDROOM SPACIOUS 
HOME, situated  on a 
beautifully landscaped list. 
F ireplace, full basem ent. 
See this one it  won’t 
last. Elxclusive. Call Al 
Pedersen 4-4746.
CLOSE IN LOCA-nON on 
Biickland Ave. Lovely 
older 12 room apartm ent, 
rooming bouse. 2 complete 
kitchens on each floor, 
each room  -=cbmpletely 
furnished. 100’ x 121’ , lot. 
Excellent condition. Love- 
, ly grounds. Terms. MLS. 
CaU BiU Hunter ,4-4847. ,
• WE HAVE'SPENT MANY HOURS SEARCHING the area ! 
for one acre  lots, and have located one in the Okanagan 
Centre area th a t wiU m ake a  beautiful homcsite. I t has 
view, a gentle slope, and is close to lake and store. Hare 
Road is the address, and oiir sign is on the property. 
P lanted to DeUcious and  M acs. Domestic and. irrigation. 
$2,300.00 wiU handle. $5,200.00 fuU p rice / MLS. Call B ert 
.'.Pierson.
: WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN '.TRADE-''
1561 PANDOSY ST.
Lloyd CaUahan . .  762-0924 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Olive Ross . 762-3556
; TEL.: 763-4343 
BiU Hunter . . . . . .  ;764-4847
Al Pedersen . . . .  764-4746
H arry R ist . . . . . .  763-3149
TH R EE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level h o u se ,: nearly  hew,  ̂close 
to beach, p a rk  and  town. FuU 
price $29JSOO. 156 Lake Ave, 
Telephone 762-4482. P rivate 
sale by owner.
FOR SALE — ‘TWO BEDROOM 
home w i t  h fireplace, three 
miles outside city lim its, weU 
treed  lot. To view telephone 762- 
0195.
HALF ACRE LOT IN AHSSION 
Thirty-five c h e ^  trees, good 
weU and  irrigation w ater. Tele- 
phOTie 762-4023. tf
28. Prodiica 29. Articles lor Sale AP NEWS SPOTilGHT̂ ™ *
APRICOTS FOR SALE —  10c 
per pound picked. E . Berger, 
RR 4, Lakeshore Road. Tele­
phone 764-4363.. tf
GOOD QUALITY APRICOTS 
for sale. Picked lOc a  pound. 
Telephone 762-7505. August Ca- 
sorso, Casorso Road. tf
FOR SALE — p i c k l i n g  CU- 
cum bers, 10c per pound. Bert 
Hunyadi, RR 4, Lakeshore Rd; 
Telephone 764-4278. 8
PA G E S
COMMERCIAL "PEPSI-COLA” 
cooler in A-1 condition. SeU 
reasonable. Telephone 762-8667.
1 BOX SHANENDOAH 12 
string guitar, as new. closest 
offer to $175.00. Wehtworth 
Music Store. 5
ONE GOLD, CHESTERFIELD 
and m atching chair, two coffee 
tables, bedroom suite, portable 
a ir cooler. Telephone 763-2054. 4
LOT ON GOLF VIEW Estates, 
also lo t cm Aberdeen Estates. 
Low down paym ent. Telephone 
763-2257. 5
’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
lot and cabin in W estbank, close 
to ' town. Telephone • 768-5803 
W estbank after 5 p.m . 4
BY OWNER — LAKESHORE 
sum m er home in Casa Loma. 
No agents please. Telephone 
763-2203. 8
APRICOTS FOR SALE — 
large 8c per pound,. smaU, 5c 
per pound. Telephone 762-2870.
5
SWING SET, "LIK E NEW” 
condition, just five weeks old. 
Cost $28.30, seU for $15. Tele­
phone 762-4218. 4
CUL’nVATED BLUEBERRIES 
for sale, fresh  daily, $5.75 a 
case. VaUey F ru it Stand, High­
way 97. 5
TRANSPARENT A PPLES FOR 
sale, 5c a pound. Telephone 762- 
6748. tf
NICE FIRM  APRICOTS, 10c A 
Pound picked. G uisachan Road. 
Telephone 762-5025. 4
NEW FIV EPLEX  IN RUTLAND 
on view property. F u rther in­
form ation and to view Telephone 
765-5639 or 762-4508. tf
80 FT. CASA LOMA 1AK& 
shore lot o n . paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. U
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986
, V :tf
i WHO COULD A sk  f o r  a n y t h i n g  MORE?? 4 bedrooms, 3 piece bath, den, ’ finished bedrooms in full basem ent, 
situated on 2 fully fenced and landscaped lots, double 
carport, garage and workshop combined and m any other 
features too num erous to mention.
REDUCED $1,000.00! I ! Beautiful B raem ar home in Glen­
more. Only 4 years old, fully landscaped. 3 bedrooms, 4 
piece bath, living room, with dining area. Kitchen has 
been designed for efficiency. Owner is anxious to sell, 
as he has num erous o ther interests.
A RARE FIND! Im m aculate family home,' within easy 
walking distance to downtown. One block to beach, play­
ground, shops and opposite the hospital. Lovely oak 
floors throughout, 3: bright bedrooms, spacious living 
room, large m odern kitchen and dining area. Would you 
believe in terest a t 6% and only 865.00 per month? Seeing 
is believing. Let us show you this one.
TWO CITY LOTS ON ST. 
Andrew’s D rive. Telephone ,762- 
4599. , tf
OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave., upstairs. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale bn 460 MacDonald Rd.. in 
Rutland. P rivate  sale. tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE — 10c 
per pound picked, 962 Lawson 
Avenue. . 4
28A. Gardening
TWO ANTIQUE CHAIRS AND 
m atching loveseat, l7th Cen- 
turj* Telephone 764-4322. 9
SEOUL, South Korea (A P )- I f  
w ar were to come again to 
Korea, 15 years after a cease­
fire tha t has never fully halted 
shooting, the cause m ight be a 
North Korean "m iscalculation.’.
The word is used by Prim e
M inister Chung H-Kwon, form er 
chief of staff and com m ander of 
the South K orean arm y, and 
Gen. Charles H. Bonesteel III, 
com m ander of U.S. and United 
Nations forces in South Korea.
The word is applied to  Kim
USED O R C H A R D PROPS. 
Telephone 762-6309. tf
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CA SH -W E PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. ' Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, „ & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St. ,
' • '' . tf
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231.
■ "If
29. Articles for Sale
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 165- 
5486 ' tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store, 1302 St. Paul St., tele 
phone 762-3644 or evenings 765- 
5483. : tf
42 . Autos for Sale 44A. Mobile Homes
1 9 6 6 PONTIAC STATION 
wagon. Must sell this Week. Re­
duced from  $2,650 to $2,350. 
Telephone 762-4706. 5
1958 SIERRA STATION WAG- 
on, V-8 autom atic, radio, pow­
er steering, power brakes. $135. 
Telephone 762-3047. 5
1966 FALCON FOUR DOOR 
sedan, im m aculate condition, 
18.000 miles. Telephone 766-2981 
Winfield. 5
USED C 0  N S T  R U C T  IO N  
wheelbarrow. Telephone 762- 
7750. . 4
1958 PONTIAC IN EXCEP- 
tional condition. V-8 autom atic, 
new tires. Telephone 763-4249 
or 762-3047. 5
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park  Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the  lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat M arket, Lakeshore Rd. 
Telephone 762-3412. F, S, M, tf
8’x25’ 1959 ROLLOCUB TRAIL- 
er, one bedroom , completely 
furnished. In good condition. 
Telephone 762-0093. 8
FRUIT PROPS NEEDED IM- 
inediately 6 ft.-12 ft. long. Tele­
phone 768-5693, Westbank. 4
1960 MGA 1600 RECONDITION- 
ed motor, new clutch, tires and 
top. Will take trade. Telephone 
762-2463. 5
WANTED — 9 INCH TABLE 
saw and/or radial arm  saw. 
Telephone 764-4533. . / tf
438 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 3-2146
Evenings call, E ric  Sherlock 4-4731, M arg P aget 2-0844, 
Bob Spall 2-6198, Cliff P e rry  2-7358 ^
BRAND NEW 2 AND 3 BED- 
room homes, by builder. Tele­
phone 762-4599. tf
BEAUTIFUL VIEW NHA LOT 
in Rutland with trees. Reason­
able. Telephone 764-4946. tf
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
22. Property
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS, 
list with me. We have cash 
buyers for 2 and  3 bedroom 
houses, and sm all holdings! We 
have th ree  offices to se rv e ; you, 
at Peachland, Kelowna and Rut­
land. Phone E rnie Zeron 2-5232 
evenings or Okanagan Realty 
Ltd.. 762-5544. 8
RE’  . d  AENT HOME . 
ON CHERRY CRESCENT
^  2 bedrooms on main floor and 1 down. Hardwood floors 
in living and dining room, eating a rea  in kitchen, feature 
wall and fireplace, fipished rum pus room with built in 
, bar, auto oil heat. P rice  $20,000.00. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739 ,
, KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Yaeger - -  762-3574
I Gaston G aucher . 762-2463 F rank  Petkau . .  763-4228
Bill Poeizer . . . . .  762-3319 Riisa Winfield . .  762-0620
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL 
your property? I have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes in the Kelowna area. 
Call m e anytim e — Edmund 
SchoU of J .  C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
0719. . 9
35 . Help Wanted,
REQUIRED — SWITCHBOARD 
and telex operator, typing essen­
tial. Reply Box B334 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 5
24. Property for Rent STEADY , POSITION F O R  salesgirl. Apply Fum erton’s 
Ltd., 411 B ernard  A venue.. 4
STILL SOME BEACH LOTS 
left. Joining north side of ferry 
wharf. "N ot for cabins” , $50.00 
per season, clean, safe, shady, 5 
m inutes from  town. Telephone 
765-6739 after 4 p.m.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
HALL sFOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banqyets, weddings 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
1640 tf
ReIVa IL STORE AND OFFICE 
space available in prim e down­
town location. Fully air-condi­
tioned. Excellent p a r k i n g  
Available im m ediately. Tele­
phone 763-4343. tf
COURIER PATTERN 21. Property for Sale
w BY OWNER -  NEW CUSTOM 
built 3 bedroom, full basem ent 
home with attached carport, 
balcony and patio with built-in 
barbecue on over acre, 
fenced and landscaped property. 
Okanagan Mission, >•<, block to 
lake, school, bus and .store. Wall 
to wall in living, dining and 
m aster bedroom. Wired fot 
stereo, 2 fireplaces and m any 
more extra.s. Cash to 6 ' 4';. 
NHA m ortgage, $112 P .I.T . 
Telephone 764-4230. tf
LAKESHORE HOME ON sandy 
beach. ’There's a lot of happv 
family living in this 2 BR home 
with extra BR in tho full base­
ment; 12’x26’ living room; 14' 
X 18' kitchen with eating area : 
garage and boat house: 66'x270'
DESIRABLE CENTRAL down 
town office space available im 
mediately. Air conditioned, heat 
and janitor provided, up to 
2,000 sq. ft. Telephone 762-2926
tf
STORE OR O FFICE SPACE 
approxim ately 1.200 sq. ft 
central location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka 
hagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544, tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE AP 
proxim ately 300 sq. ft. of built- 
ing on 1 acre of land on High 
way 97. Telephone 762-0456.
O FFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
rtnwntown. Apply 1435 Ellis St 
or telephone 762-0474. tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
EXCELLENT BUSINESS Op­
portunity .T liis well located Coin 
Laundry is doing a very good 
volume, and is an excelloiit
lot on Oltanagnn Lake; -oxcel- venture: equipment in-
lent location,-and the price ivlujles a dry cleaner. 16 washer- 
riaht -  lust $34,000. « .rii',vora, .some s ock. etc. Fc
Look feminine, fi>cl 
ished in this easy-knit 
with luxurious O pe n wo r k .
Fiilly  loops run eo/y cap<* 
of knitting worsted that hugs 
shouklcri when breezes get a 
bit too much. P attern  642; kiut 
In sues S. M, L.
right — just $34,000. Tcrm.s, 
Phone us today for details, O ka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 2-5544 or ev, 
2-2673. MLS, 13 i
P A N d llA ltV c ^ E ^
.ihoie lot.s opposite Kelowna, 
Gracious suburban living w ith­
in 20 minutes, or liolding inve,>t- 
inont. Power, tsatcr, telephone, 
E.M'cllent aquatic and boating 
faeilitie.s, From $5,500, T ele­
phone 763-3213, 9
IM M K1) 1 ATI-: PG.SSESsiON~ON 
this charm ing 5 room bungalow 
liK-ated near shopping and lake. 
Wall to wail carpet, beautifully 
Inndseapcd lot, low taxes. Call 
763-3149. 7
TRAIN FOR MANAGEMENT
. ON FULL SALARY 
Salary is one of m any features you’ll like about th is : well- 
planned m anagem ent training program m e. E arn  full salary 
sis you train , with frequent raises directly, related  to your 
progress — and a  definite executive appointment as Branch 
M anager a t program m e completion. No selling, no experience 
required. F riendly co-workers and your duties will; be in ter­
esting and challenging. Outstanding employee benefits, rapid 
promotion, secure future with A m erica’s oldest and largest 
Consumer Finance Company.
High school graduates with some college training preferred.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE CORP.
540 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
WANTED :
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls a re  required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier,
Apply:
<elow na Daily C ourier
42. Autos for Sale
's  B est Buy!
a t Pontiac Corner 
1965 Pontiac Super Sport
2 door hardtop, 
excellent 
condition. .
C arte r AAotors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People”  
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy: 97 and Spall Rd
1965 OLDSMOBILE F-85, V-6, 
one owner, first class condition. 
Telephone 763-3267. 9
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, 
1934 Plymouth. Call after 5 p.m. 
763-2235. 7
1962 FORD FAIRLANE V8, 
$1300, 1958 Plym outh $256. Tele­
phone 764-4464.
FOR. RENT OR SALE FUR- 
nished 8x35 foot house tra iler 
with 2 bedrooms. Telephone 
763-3890 after 5 p.m . 4
1964 DODGE VAN CAMPER, 
propane stove and refrigerator, 
$3,200. Telephone 762-4470 or 
call a t 818 D eHart Aye, , 4
46. Boats, Access.
42A. Motorcycles
1967 BSA 500 TWIN, WITH 
many accessories. In mint con­
dition. Telephone 762-3841 after 
4 p.m. ■ ■ 6
44. Trucks & Trailers
1956 DODGE 3 TON 'TRAILER- 
tractor, V-8-, 4 speed transm is­
sion with . 2 speed rea r axle, 
with 100 gal. saddle tanks, a ir 
brakes, in perfect m echanical 
cbndition throughout. Full price 
only $995 or $50 per month. We 
take anything in trade. Sicg 
Motors, RR 2, H arvey Avenue, 
Telephone '762-5203. 4
LARGE N E W  LAKESHORE 
trailer spaces available at P a ra ­
dise Resort, Westbank. Cement 
patios, store and clubhouse. Safe 
arid clean. $25 and up. Children 
welcome. tf
1954 CHEVROLET ONE-HALF 
ton truck in very good condi­
tion. S325. See a t 870 Leon Ave 
Telephone 762-2529. ’
7 P.M. SHARP ,
4 2 0  C aw ston  Ave.
VIEW BOATS PRIOR 
' TO SALE TIME 
Term s: Cash or Cheque !
KEN TURNER
. /  AUCTIONEER 
PHONE KELOWNA 762-2305
4
FOR SALE — GRENFELL 20 
inboard runabout, double 
planked m ahogany hull, teak 
decking, Chevrolet 409 cu. in 
motor, velvet drive transm is 
siori, complete with tra iler 
Telephone 768-5349, Westbank
Il-Sung, prem ier of North Korea . 
and the Communist officials 
around him.
Chung, in a recent interview 
said: " If  the enemy is able to  
estim ate the signs here  cor­
rectly, then they would not d are  
try  such an ac t as invading 
South Korea again.
"B ut a miscalcul|atl6n by Kim 
Il-Sung could be m ade easily. 
The Communists a re  likely to 
lose their sense of judgm ent 
Their agents here m ight give 
false reports in order to look 
good, leading to  a  m iscalcula­
tion,”
Bonesteel observed:“ The sit-, 
nation in Korea is one well 
worth watching. We should ap­
proach it so there  is no risk of 
the Communists m iscalculating 
th a t they can achieve their aim s 
by force.”
SOUTH AS A SPONGE
A phrase frequently heard in  
South Korea these days, partic­
ularly among the Am ericans, is 
•porous w ar.” 11 conjures up 
the notion of South Korea as a 
giant sponge which the North is 
trying t o . saturate  with agents 
and commando-guerrilla types.
A, reliable source said one 
North Korean aim  seem s to be 
to get the Am ericans or South 
Koreans to over-react and fur­
nish the Communists with an 
excuse to s tab  south. Another 
aim , he said, is to, force the al­
lies to doubt each other’s ability 
to either prevent small-scale 
border intrusions or w ithstand a 
m ajor attack.
'Ihe South Koreans are open 
about w hat they want, as a coun­
term easure so North Korea will' 
not m ake a "m iscalculation.” .. 
They w ant modern arm s, tanks 
and other arm ored vehicles as 
well as small arm s , m atching 
those of the North Korean 
Army. And they w ant their a ir 
force doubled in size, with m ore 
modern je t fighter-bombers to 
equal that of the North Koreans.
The Americans worry that 
their allies, who w ant a unified 
Korea just as much as does 
Kim 11-Sung, m ight be provoked 
into over-reaction without the. 
restraining hand of the United 
States. '
GOLDEN VIKING LUXURY 
houseboat cruiser. New condi 
tion. Fully equipped including 
tra iler and motor. Can be seen 
a t P ier E , Kelowna Y acht Club 
Asking $6,950. C o n t a c t  A 
Olafson a t houseboat, .
Phone 762-4445
tf
38 . Employ. Wanted
44A. Mobile Homes
BY OWNER
1 9 6 2  VAUXHALL
VICTOR SUPER 
' 4-DOOR SEDAN, ' 
Very clean. Blue with white 
top, blue all vinyl tipholstery 
and carpets.
P hone  7 6 2 -5 4 9 0
FULL PRICE ONLY $795,
WORKING MOTHERS EN- 
I'oll your pre-school child ages 
4 to 6 in our day care centre 
organized m orning program  by 
a professionally qualified sup- 
ersivor. Phone Mrs, Velma 
Davidson a t 762-4775. tf
CARPENTER WORK, SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. For any 
alterations, firiishing, shingling 
roof, telephone Jack  762-3506. 
F ree  estim ates. tf
CAMPER FOR SALE — 12 FT. 
over the cab cam per, sleeps 
foiir, propane stove, ice box, 
sink, w ater ta n k  and pum p tap. 
Will fit standard  4’ by 8’ pick­
up box. Cash price $850,00. 
Will sell 1961 Chev. truck iri 
good shape, if interested. 
TELEPHONE 764-4754
■; ' tf
8’X35’ SCHULTZ TRAILER, 
good condition, P rice $1,700. 
No. 2 Mountain View T railer 
Court, 4
17 FT. GLASTRON BOAT FOR 
sale, 110 hp M ercury m otor with 
Holsclaw tra iler. Can be seen 
at 1865 Broadview Avenue, Tele 
phone 762-5510.
26 FT. 6 IN. LAMINATED 
plywood and fibreglassed boat 
hull, cabin and flying bridge 
Boat unfinished. $1,200; Tele 
phone 542-6599 Vernon.
19 FT. FLYING BRIDGE 
cabin cruiser, bunks, •, etc. 70 
h.p. M ark MK78AE Mercury, 
new condition, $1300, Telephone 
764-4464. 4
14 FT. FIBREGLASSED RUN- 
about boat. Telephone 763-4143,
. , , ' ■ ' ' 6
48 . Auction Sales
MUST SELL 1964 METEOR 
sedan, ixirfcct condition. Best 
offer, Telephone 763-2063 or 
view at 1191 Bernard Ave. 
(Suite Kill Financing can be 
a rrarigcd, if.
1960 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
V8, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, genuine 29,000 
mile.s. Was kept unused in ,';ar- 
age for 5 years. Owner going 
abroad. Telephone 763-3941. , 6
NOW IS THE TIM E TO HAVE 
.your painting, roofing and re ­
pair jobs done at rca.sonable 
rales, free estim ates. Telephone 
763-3994. 9
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Reasonable 
rates, .satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone, 762-8641. tf
I OR SA L E -A  CHOICE LEVEL 
lakeshore lot. well treed with 
100 ft, frontage and 233 ft. 
ileplh. Suitable for perm anent 
or .Mimmer hotne. power. te)e- 
FIFTY CENTS tn coins ipo. piuine. good paved road. P rice
itamp.s, p loasr' (or eJich lunt-1 *13,500. Telephone 763-3921 9
Icrn to Laura Wlu'eler, care of
full infortiiaiion, contact Lioyd 
Bloomfield nt Okanagan Realty 
Ltd, 2-5544 or 2-7117, MLS.
t)K A *N A ciA N l)Pl^rT 'roW 'r
For motels, apartm ents, lakc- 
shol e iiroiierty and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandn,«i.v St. TclriJhone 763-4.343. 
Bill Hunter 761-4847, Lloyd Cal­
lahan 7H2-()02t, tf
CO MIM, ET i r 'w  !•; ID  1N G ~ SI 10 i> 
equiimient (or sale, under $10.- 
000 ca.sh, Tele|ihone 7()3-360l 
after 5 p.m, 0
26 . Mortgages, Loans
WILL R E M O D E L ,  HANG 
doors, install windows, rumiHis 
rooms, etc. Telephone after 6 
p.m. 765-0331. If
WILL DO CARPENTER AND 
cement work. Telephone 702- 
6494 between 5-6 p.m. tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
YOU CAN’T MISS! WE HAVE 
to sell this 1958 Consul. Low 
miioage, good body and in very 
good mechanical condition. 
Only $399, 702-3050 from 9:30 
a.m . to 5;,30 p.m. 4
1963 BUCK I"E SABRE, A-1 
condition. Will take trade or 
term s can he arranged. Can oc 
seen at 1473 Lawrence Avenue 
or telephone 702-271(1. 8
FOR SALE -  19(i2 CHEVRO- 
let Super Sport, 327, 4-.speed, iHi 
cams, and .solids, Best offer, 
Tclc|>hone 764-4544. Last hou.se 
on CapozzI Road. if
fbT ha Kelowna Dally C uuiter, 
Naedlccraft Dept' , 60 F ront St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. P rin t plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and AMDRES.S,
REE WHAT'S Nl'.W FOR 
IfHW m our giant, now 1H69 
NEEDl.FCRAFT C.Vr.M.OC,' 
Over '*’00 de,'-ixn.« to chiHt-e 
.fiom , 3 fiec pattcins pi mtfil
IM.fllK) DUPLEX -  NEWLY 
decorated, good Investment, 
Rent from present rentetl unit 
rovers payment on $5..V)(I 
mortgage, W, Haskett, Midval- 
lev Healty Ltd, 765-5157. eve- 
tiliigs 764-4212 R
RKTlREM F,Nf'“  H 0  M E "” lN 
Okanagnii Mission, two t>«-P. 
looms. .Situated on Iseauiiful
'tig h l
NEW
in-It!,' l l '. i i i ',  M'nd 1 naif a, re |,>i wi'ii -hade and 
BOOK’ ’'lO .Iiffs R ugC " fluit ireev  near lake jtm e and
Knit, n u ilii 't , w i'iu r, sew 
hook rugs for all nw m - 60c 
Book of P riie  AFGHANS. 12
complete (inttirr.'' 60,-,





iU )U S tr~ A N D ~ i, ACReT n  
We.tbank area. Telephone evt-
lung. for p » i'u iila i( , ;i)«-55.’(i
TV
PROFERSIONAI, MORTG.\GE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell atid 
a rrange mortKHgcs and Agrcc- 
m enli in all nrca.s. Conventional 
rates, flexible term s, Collinson 
M ortgage and Inve.tm enis Ltd.. 
corner of Ellia and l*awrcncc. 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713, tf
casTT"f(7r vduh agrefv
ment of aale or mortgage, For
inform ation conlic t U. J, Hailey, 
Kelowna l!i>nltv Ltd , 21.3 Ber­
nard Ave,, ;ii?-4919 tf
28 . Produce
A p  n 1 c( ITS T n E F. n 1 p k  n  1; n
Wenatchee M"orpaiKs, 8, lo , 
B, Wosxliworth, n,uth end 
Thacker R o a d, Lake view 
H eight. Teleplmne 7(0-0.347 )|l
.NEW . .
40. Pets & Livestock
THREE KITTENS FOR SALE. 
3 months old! one tabby, one 
ginger and white, one grey and 
tan. Sell to ca t lovers only. 
One is male. What offers? Apply 
.353 ilarvcy A\p, tf
y’tTMEilANTAN” T’irppV ™ FO R
sale, m ale, four months old, 
iiuusc-liruken, $40. Tclcjihone 
7«2-2:t,’ifl 5
Cl HNCHlTlAli HfT uF̂ .SÂ ^̂  U 
jxu.is avuiluble, $150. pan 
('u«es iiuliifli-d, Teleplione 762- 
“(ili.’i after 5 I' 111, 4
SI x ~  s m a T iT  '  p i  T p j  E s ~  I ' o n
-ale 2 male. 4 female, fi weeks 
1,1,1 r e l c p l i o i i e  762-7223.  5
F'dR SALE 3 'y E A R " 0 I ,D  
female Chihuahua, tan in eolor. 
Telephone 762-5237. 4
1058 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van. 40 li,|>. motor and fully 
.synciiromcsh Irnnsini.ssion, Low 
mileage. Also to)i carrier, $375, 
Telephone 705-.5337, tf
LEAVING TOW N-MUST SEIj'*
1900 Chrysler, every fxissible 
acccfi.sory. Will accept older 
half ton in trade. Financing ar- 
rang^'d, T^'mphone 76,3-2247. 6
1901 CHEV. SEDAN, (i STAND- 
ard, running good. Good Ixidy, 
tires' glass, etc, immediate 
sale rcf|ulrefi, $450 cash. Telc- 
ptmne 762-4706, 5
LINCOI.N CONTINENTAI,, 48,- 
000 m llci, new tires, $0,000 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
0832 or 702-3771 evenings. tf
D' BargMin' Quili BtK-ik l 
tcmipletb jrattern*. 00c,
16
B*nik No 3—Quilu (lit 
d a ' • I ,n u'g New r \ .  ng , i>! ■ 
le, lion, 1.3 rom i'leie pattern*
i T -
ONLY TWO LOTS I*EFT! HAS 
I to l*e .old f«ir ca*h. M.OtW each
To- Clrt*e lo », lio<il Mild ^horl)>ln^ 
,en !ie  m R • a .1 'No 
Telephone 76*-.3T7e, We.thanK
4
on in* le in 
G atlager Road Telephon* 765-
M U . ___  ' tf
B E A N N  B E I r>  y t  I ( H I M  
t.-p.a h, ai)-t 1 f a , t i e  n 
I • <xi - e T ie-or i f  ■ S'ar.Vl 
KLO Rd Tflepnona 76.1-4ilb it
Equipment
1964 MORRIS COOl'ER "S” 
with only 91,000 miiea and
e(|iiiiiped with radio and tach­
ometer. 'l'ele|i|ri,ne 76.V7075, t(
1962 MGA ilKHI, E.XCEiJ*ENT 
• ondrliun O ffeis ' Tcleiihune 
Bill 836-2263, Si, am,ms after 6
p in  ft
1D62~P0NT1A(." PAIILSIENNE 
coineitib le Must sell by Aug­
ust 15, $1395 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-8203 after 4:30 p m , 9
MONDAY, AUG, 5
7 p .m . S harp
4 2 0  CAWSTON AVE.
Tnkc to the Waterways , . . ItiYcst in one of the fine 
boats offered at this sale.
INBOARDS -  OUTBOARDS -  RACERS ,
» 10 ft. Inboard Dowty Turbo Craft. 1962 model. 145 ILP.
Interceptor Motor, 3()00 lb. Tandem  Trailer. Top ahapc,
> 15>t ft. Clnsn C Racing Boat. 110 H.P. engine. Fibrc- 
glas.sed. With trailer. Pulls 4 skiers a t 45 tnph. Ilas taken 
many 1st place racing honors.
» 15 ft. F ibrcglass Vanguard. 35 H.P. Eloc. Start Merc.
Outboard. One year old. Complete with trailer, skiis, etc.
» 14 ft. Arkinsns Traveller with 40 H.P. Elcc. Start Johnson 
Outboard, 1903 Model. Toi> condition.
I 15‘i  ft. Dorset Fibrcglass with Rldc-a-Gllde Slering. 40 
11,P. Elcc. S tart Evliirude Motor. Factory  Trailer. 1904 
model. A beauty,
» 12 ft. Moulded Plywood Cello Finish Runabout. 30 H.P.
Merc. Elec. Start. New battery, 1961 Model A-1 shape.
» 16 ft. Paccship, flbrcglas.sed. 1963 model, less motor, 
Needs some reiinlr. If you’re handy look this over,
I 10 ft, Drcainboat, Strong lam inated birch construction. 
Less motor. .Needs some repair to wood-trim and wlnd- 
.shicld.
•  Single Axle Home Built Boat Trailer,
a 12 ft, Factory Built Lightweight Fishing Boat, Canvas 
covered,
•  18 ft, Toily Craft, Hard lop Crui.serette with T railer, 60 
ILP. Evinrude Elec, Power Tilt. 2 Cruise Tanks. Boat 
1963 Model, Motor 1964. Fully equipped, a beauty.
•  14 ft. Inboard with T railer, 50 hrs. on K erm ath Marina 
Motor. ,
PLAN TO ^ IT I iN D
V iew  B oats from  1 p .m . M onday
ILRMS: ( ASH OR CUnO UU
KEN TURNER ~  AUCTIONEER
VIENTIANE., : L a o s ( A P I -  
North Vietnam has escalated 
the w ar in Laos, says a "w hite 
book” iskued by the Laotian 
government.
The 111-page booklet, pre­
pared by the foreign affairs 
mini-stry. contains phptographs. 
documents and statistics to sup­
port its claim.
"Today, m ore than ever, in 
sp ite , of its^^commitment to re-, 
spect and guarantee the sover­
eignty, neutrality and territorial 
integrity of the  kingdom of 
Laos, North Vietnam has esca­
lated the w ar in Laos,” the 
-booklet says.
It says interrogations b,y the 
International Control Commis­
sion (Canada is an ICC m em ­
ber) of captured North Viet- 
riame.se prisoners and insfiec- 
tibn of captured vyeapons, am ­
munition and documents provid- , 
cd evidence,
CITE MORE PROOF
In January  and February. 
North ViGtnairicsc troops a t­
tacked Nam Bac, Saravaine, Lao 
Ngam, Atlopue, Phalane, Tha 
Thom and Muong Yut, it says, 
At Muong Vul, tw'o Soviet-made 
Antonov planes were shot down 
Jan- 12. This was "fu rth er proof 
of the determ ination of North 
Vietnam to inakc Laos a perm a­
nent theatre of their expansion- 
i.st activity, assi.stod in this by 
the (g u e r  r i 11 a ) Patlict Lao,' 
whose allegiance to Hanoi is n t 
longer in doubt.”
The booklet says the total 
strength of North V ietnam ese, 
troops in Laos is 40,000, with 
11,950 of tliese guarding the Ho 
Chi , Minh and Sihanouk trails, 
sujjply routes to forces in South 
Vietnam.
'I\M ' II C U  E tT R lC  M o 'n ilt 
• -.<1 r-.m p ( lu* 3.'>0 ft i.|>iinkiei 
t i*> a n d  I « - p / r , K '  i v m  J f l c  













wagon V-8, autom atic, view rfri«.-in T w .« .r- « . u .  
and offer*, 341 GlcnwfH.l Avr drlve-In Theatr*. Rales conduct­
ed every Wednesday a t 7:30 
PM  We pay c«-h (or evtate,
' I ''') '-* '- '' *)’d *i-i-lian'(<' Set ui 
Irlcphon i'' fi)” - Tcitphone 765 .5647 hi 762- 
1. 4. S 47.36. tf
49. Legals & Tenders
TENDER N O l’lCE 
3ub irad e i and equipm ent quota- 
ttons m e c h iw c il




14,106 - ILMh Avenue,
E f  MO.NTON. ALTA.
TH phone 455-4177.
PARIS (API--A lot of the talk 
at Paris sidewalk cafes this 
sum m er is about the chance for 
an ” 0  c t o b e  r revolution” in 
France.
The riots led by French uni­
versity students last May, and 
the strikes tha t followed, had 
Prc.sidciit do Gaulld's govern­
m ent wobbly a t one point. But 
in June it won its g reatest victo­
ry at the polls, and even many 
pcoi)lc accustomed to voting for 
the Coinmunisis m ade it clear 
they wanted no revolution.
Whether there is trouble in 
the fail will depend largely on 
an ambitious and experienced' 
politician; Edgar Faure, the 
new m inlslcr of education.
Ills problem; to give the stii- 
dont.s enough satisfaction to un­
derm ine the sm all group that 
wants to use their discontent to 
sta rt a revolution.
Dctober will be a critical 
month. Ih e  high schools will t>e 
just starting. University stu­
dents will have returned from 
their vacations for school open­
ings in mid-Novcml>er.
The chances are  that whatev­
er Faure has done, large num­
bers \lyill find It inadequate. 
Groups will do their best to 
minimize his accomplliihmcnts. 
At the sam e time they will ba 
trying to bring young workers 
into their movement. Much will 
de|iend on how far' that effort 
ilicceedi.
The young rcvoliitionsry stu­
dents do not belong to Ihc offi­
cial (,’ommiino( pnity, llie y  are 
adm irers of Fidel C astio and 
( he Giievaia, 'Ihey trade on Hie 
generation gap, ti .sing lo |k r- 
siiade young workers that old 
union leaders are  Just aa much 
a f>art of the established way of 
things as old professors and old 
UUcians, Their ras* will l>«
creases granted ^  the Es­
tablishm ent in J i m  a r t  over*
rhadowcd in the fall by using 
p ine*  and unemployment 
, Then tlie October tevoluliffn 
miry become something moia 
than cafa talk.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Denny McLain, whose toes-let 
D etroit T igers down a year ago, 
is niaking up for it with his arm  
this sum m er.
The, T igers ace won his 22nd 
gam e Sunday, beating Minneso­
ta  Twins 2-1 and staying on 
schedule for his date with the 
record  book.
McLain, 2^3, figures to get 1,3 
o r 14 m ore starts and needs 
eight victories to become the 
fi rs t 30-garne winner since Dizzy 
Dean did it in 1934. His pace has 
kept Detroit bn top of the Arner- 
ican League and could pay off 
in  the club’s first pennant in 23 
. years.
It looked like the Tigers would 
end tha t long dry spell last year 
until M cLain's foot fell asleep 
and he dislocated some toes 
with two weeks left in the sea- 
, son. The injury also dislocated 
the Tiger pennant d ream  and 
Boston walked off with the flag.
■ Now, McLain, h is foot awake 
and his armi alive, has the Ti­
gers out in front again*
Elsewhere , Sunday. Chicago 
White Sox battered Washington 
Senators 7-2, Baltimore Orioles
SIAM-BANG! - - - - - - -
RALPH HOUR 
. . .  argnes call '
dumped New York Yankees 5-3, 
Boston Red Sox, beat California 
Angels 5-1 in the Completion of 
a suspended game and then the 
Angels walloped the Red Sox
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Leo D u  r o  c h e r ’s booming 
Chicago Cubs spoiled a Staij 
M usial Appreciation Day a t St. 
Louis Sunday by bringing down 
the Cardinals 6-5 in a  13-inning 
struggle.
The Cubs; have won six in a 
row, including three against the 
runaw ay National League lead­
ers, and  have shot frqrn ninth 
place, on July 12, to second with 
a run of 18 victories in their last 
23 gam es. ,
. M usial, the NL’s seven-time 
ba tting king before he moved 
■ into the Cardinals’ front office, 
donned his old uniform and 
joined form er 1941 team -m ates 
.durinjg prb-gam e ceremonies.
A bronze statue of Musial was 
unveiled after the gam e a t  one 
of the m ain entrances to the 
stadium .
In between, a capacity crowd 
of 47,445 saw the Cubs battle  St. 
Louis ace Bob Gibson to a 
standoff for 12 innings before 
beating reliever Joe Hoerner oh 
a  run-scoring pinch single by 
Lee E lia  in the 13th.
METS STALLED
Elsewhere, Los Angeles Dodg- 
. e rs  >ookie Mike Kekich beat 
New York Mets 2-0 With a one- 
h itte r , after the Mets won the 
doubleheadef opener 8-4; Cin­
cinnati Reds downed Atlanta 
B raves 6-4, in 12 innings; San 
F rancisco Giants topped P itts­
burgh P irates 2-0 and Philadelp­
h ia  Phillies hipped Houston As­
tros 3.2. :
Satu rday  scores were; Pitls- 
bufgh 0 San Francisco 7: Chica­
go 3 St. Louis 2; Philadelphia 2
Houston 1; Cincinnati 5 Atlanta 
1; New York ,0 Los .Angeles 8.
Gibsori, gunning for his 13th 
straigh t trium ph; settled for a 
no-decision after being tagged 
for five runs—two more than 
he’d  allowed since April 20.
Kekich, who had :lo.st_ five 
straight after an APfd 16th victo­
ry over Philadelphia, limited, 
the Mets to two walks until the 
seventh, when Ron SwobOda 
fined a two-out single to right. 
The 23-year-old sOuthpaw struck 
out 11 and got the only run he 
needed when Willie Davis sin­
gled in the third inning, stole 
secorid and scored on Ron Fair- 
lys’ double.
STRONG HITTING
Bud Harrelson poked four 
hits, Cleon Jones and Tommie 
.Agee homered and; Al E eis’ tie- 
breaking, single keyed a, two-ruh 
seventh inning, ra lly  as the Mets 
won the opener behirid a 14-hit 
attack.
Johnny B en ch , snapped a 4-4 
tie with a run-scoring single in 
the 12th and tallied ah insur­
ance run on ’Tony Perez’ triple, 
leading the Reds past Atlanta 
into third place. The Braves had 
tied the gam e in the ninth on a 
two-run single, by Joe Torre,
Bob Bolin pitched a, five-hit­
te r, struck out 10 and, drove in 
the Giants’ fii'st run with . a 
fifth-inning single, Dave Maiv 
shall’s run-scoring single in the 
eighth sealed Bolin’s fifth victo­
ry  in eight decisions.
Pitcher Rick Wise drilled his 
second double of the game with 
two out in the ninth and scored 
on Tony Taylor’a single; car­
rying the Phils past Houston.
12-6, and Oakland split with 
Cleveland, winning the first 
game 5-0 -and droppir.g the 
nightcap 7-4. ,'
Saturday scores were: .Oak 
land 1 Cleveland 4; Detroit ( 
Minnesota 4: California 3-3 Bos­
ton 8-5: Washington 3-2 Chicago 
1-6: New York 3 Baltim ore 1.
McLain scattered five hits 
and had the Twins shut out unOl 
the eighth when an erro r by Al 
Kaline, playing first base, set 
up an unearned run.
’The victory kept Detroit six 
games up on Baltim ore. The Or­
ioles won a  wild one at New 
York with the winning run scor 
ing on a disputed play at home 
plate. !.,!■'
M ark B e l a n g e r ,  who had 
opened the seventh inning with 
a single and worked his way to 
third on an erro r and a messed- 
up pickoff play, scored the run 
on Dave Johnson’s bouncer to 
sh o rt. ' ■
The Yankees argued on the 
call and while they d id , , Frank 
Robinson tried  to slide in with 
another run. But the umpires 
had called tim e and the Orioles 
argued on that decision. Mana­
ger Ralph Houk of New York 
and E arl W eaver of Baltimore 
were both ,ja\ying with the um­
pires a t the sam e tim e.
DAVIS HELPS SOX
Tommy Davis, who drove in 
four runs , Saturday, knocked 
three more home Sunday, help­
ing the White Sox beat Washing­
ton. Davis tagged his sixth 
home run and a two-run double 
as Jack  F ish e r , won his sixth 
game. Paul Casanova homered 
for the Senators.
Ken Harrelson crashed 
grand slam  home run in the 
ninth inning, giving the Red Sox 
the victory o v e r , California in 
the completion of a gam e su s  
pended June 13. ,
Then the Angels roared back 
in the nightcap with Rick Rei- 
chardt’s three-run hom er and 
five hits by  Vic Davalillo, in­
cluding a tie-breaking double in 
the eighth inning leading the a t 
tack. !'■ ■
Tommy ' H arper delivered a 
two-run pinch double in a five- 
run, fourth inning that carried 
Cleveland past .Oakland in the 
second gam e of a doubleheader
The As took the opener on a 
four-run seventh inning rally  
keyed by doubles by Danny 
Cater and John Donaldson. Lew 
Krausse and Chuck Dobson 
combined to  pitch the five-hit­
ter. ' ■. . ,/
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S O U T H  MARCH, Ont. (CP) — in the Cprnwallis with 33 points.out of a . possible 40 in the 5(X1-
SgL T o m  Richardson of West- 
mount, Que., cracked a  three- 
way tie for first place to win the 
Gagetown m atch in Dominion of 
Canada Rifle A s s o c i a t  i o n 
Ranges Sunday.
Richardson, attached to the 
Victoria Rifles o f  Canada; was 
tied w'ith Sgt. H. R. F eters , Ca­
nadian Forces Base Uplands, 
Ont., and Cpl. W, B. Smythe. 
CFB London, Ont., with 33 
points each out of a  possible 40 
at the end of the m orning match 
in the opening day of the  meet.
In the  evening shoot-off to de­
cide a  winner, each m an fired 
five rounds at 300 yards—the 
m atch distance. Sm ythe was 
eliminated.
In the  next sudden-death one- 
round shoot, Richardson fired a 
four-point inner, defeating P e­
ters who dropped to a three- 
point m agpie.
All three top finishers re­
tained the 33-point standing 
which they held a t the end of 
the regu lar m atch bu t Richard­
son was declared the winner. 
Scores wiU count in the total for 
H elm er service c o n d i  t  i o n s  
aggregate.
Sgt. W. R. Nobles of CFB Pic- 
ton, Ont., finished thirds, also 
with 33 points.
Lt. A. W. Hauser, of the U.S. 
M arine Corps, Quantico, Va., 
won the Uplands m atch with 35
BASEBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Am erican LOague
W L Pet: GBL
67 41 .620 —
60 46 .566 6 -
60 51 .541 8 ti 
51 .528 10
53 .509 12







Blue Bombers went home Sun­
day hight, licking their wounds 
and without the services of de­
fensive end ’ Roger Hamelin 
after a bruising '27-8 defeat by 
Saskatchewan Roughriders in a 
W estern Football Conference 
gam e Sunday.
Hamelin, said attending phy­
sician Dr. Jam es Froggatt, “ is
peg which had nine first downs 
—eight of them  in the first 
quarter—24 yards on the ground 
and 160 aerial.
G o o d  s perform ance moved 
him into top spot in WFC scor­
ing ranks. His nirie points raised 
his season total to  16, four more 
than Peter Kempf of Edmonton 
Eskimos. .
A doubtful s ta rte r for Winni-
out of .it for the season with a peg’s next gam e—at Calgary 
fractured and dislocated . left. !'.le/it, Sunday—is defensive half­
a n k le ’’ ' ■ 1 n a o l r  T T r n ' i a 'P i t f c
. Dr. Froggatt
Hamelin was brought into Re 
gina Grey Nuns’ Hospital after
b ck Ernie itts, 
oh duty when Pitts suffered what was diag-
CALGARY (CP) — Cool com­
posure under pressure won the 
Willow Park  Golf Classic for 
'I’rcvor Bateman when ho out­
lasted two others in playoff 
competition.
T h e  quiet-spoken M ontreal 
golfer finished the $20,(X)0 54- 
hole event tied with Wayne Voll- 
m er of Vancouver and Stan 
Homcnuik of Dauphin, Man., 
with a Bcven-under-par 206. , 
B a tem an-w ho  p l o y e d  his 
first tournaincnl in western 
Canada—won it on the .second 
ex tra  hole after m atching Voll- 
iho r’s eagle on the 528-yard first 
hole.
On the second hole, Batem an 
pulled a difficult .shot from a 
sand tra p  bn to the green while 
Vollmer needed two strokes for 
n sim ilar shot, losing the event.
Homcnuik was out after the 
fli St hole when he only m an­
aged a birdie,
"I was about lim e I won," 
“ It was about tim e I won," 
the first tim e I've won in five 
playoffs."
PRESSURE NO PROBLEM
He said pres.suro during 
off competition doesn’t to th c r 
him anymore.
" If I’m in a playoff, I know  ̂
I ’m winning money,"
and sank another 30-foot putt on 
the 16th.
Bateman fired a fine foiir-un- 
dcr-par 67 on tho first day of 
competition, then scored 68 on 
the second day. He shot par 
Sunday. He said thunderstorms 
Sunday, which held up the 
event, w ere  partly  responsible 
for his poorer play,
" it  was getting quite hectic 
getting in atid out of the rain .’’ 
Voilmcr also carded a 67 on 
the first 18 holes. He had a 69 
Saturday and 70 Sunday. Hom- 
enuik matclicd Batem an's |)cr- 
fortnnnce all the way except for 
the playoff,
The competition went into 
extra holes after V o l l m e r  
missed the green on the 20(1- 
yard, par-three 18th and had to 
settle for a one-over-par.
SEATTLE. Wash. (A P)~B ill 
Muncey, winner of four Gold 
Cup classics, piloted Miss U.S. 
to victory Sunday in the $35,000 
world championship hydroplane 
race, m arred  by the injury of 
Jack Regas.
Regas, a t the wheel of the 
Notre Dam e, wa.s tossed out 
when the boat hooked and spun 
at the Lake Washington course’s 
north tu rn , in the first lap of 
the day’s final heat.
Regas was taken to a hospital 
with, a dislocated shoulder, 
w renched back and other inju- 
rie.s. His boat ripped open, but 
the Coast Guard took it in tow 
and in’evented it from sinking.
Muncey actually ran third in 
the final heat but had built up a 
iwint total of 700 with a first- 
heat victory and the No, 2 spot 
in the second heat.
The trium ph was worth $6,000 
first-place money.
Eagle Electric', prerace co-fa­
vorite with Miss Bardahl, was 
first in the final heat and tied 
for third over-all with H arrah 's 
Club.
, My Gynsey, driven by rookie 
Tommy Fults, was second in the 




having been carried off early iti 
the second quarter of the game, 
said the Winnipeg player will 
not play until next season.
A total of 16.700 fans watched 
as Saskatchewan jum ped on the 
scoreboard ;at 5:14 of the t'irst 
quarter with' a touchdown by 
Gord Barwell b n a  pass frorn 
Ron Lancaster. 'The Roughies 
build the score up to 17-7 at the 
half and the la s t quarter was 
sco re less .'
Fullback George Reed, con­
sidered a doubtful s ta rte r  be­
cause of a dislocated tbe, dislo­
cated the Winnipeg defence and 
crashed over from  the one-vard 
line for six m ore points less 
than four m inutes into the sec­
ond quarter.
Bill Goods frosted the cake 
with a field goal after success­
ful conversions of the two touch­
downs to, make-it_lF;0 a t 12:24 of 
the second q u a r te r / '! '" -—-  ̂ — 
Winnipeg, however, fired back 
58 seconds la te r with their only 
score—a two-yard touchdown by 
quarterback J  o h  n Schneider 
which Pierre Guidon converted 
The third quarter saw Goods 
connect with a second field goal 
from 25 yards out. Ed Ulmer 
booted an 80-yard single to close 
out Winnipeg scoring and Silai 
McKinnie caihe up with a touch­
down which Goods converted.
McKinnie had carried for 33 
yards in two plays and then 
b ro k e , loose over left tackle 
from the Winnipeg 47.
Saskatchewan smothered the 
Bombers on the statistics sheet 
as well as on the playing field.
With 27 first downs, 328 yards 
ru.shing and 226,yards passing,' 
they were well ahead of Winni-
nosed as broken ribs or torn 
cartilage between the ribs. He 
was hit by Jim  Worden and 
Gord Barwell of Saskatchewan 
im m ediately after intercepting 
a pass deep in Winnipeg territo­
ry,'
HIGH JINKS
LONDON (C P ): -  Students 
have invented a new s p o r t -  
sprinting up the stairw ays of 
the spindly, 630-foot high post 
office communications tower in 
central London. London Univer­
sity students set a record of 6 
minutes 2 seconds for racing up 
the 798 steps to the public gal­
lery. But a m em ber of a team  
from Edinburgh University beat 
it in 4 minutes 46 seconds.
VISIBILITY NOT GOOD
Richardson, 46, who has re­
presented Canada th ree  times 
at the renowned Bisley m atches 
in England, said it  was a little 
difficult to see the ta rg e t during 
the shoot-off. It was held shortly 
after 7 p. m ; EDT, ju st as dusk 
was beginning to fall oVer the 
ranges near this community, 20 
miles west of Ottawa.
In the By town m atch  Sunday,
I Nick B ekessy,; 43, also a  mem­
ber of the Victoria, Rifles, 
blazed five bull’s-eyes and two 
inners for 33 points out. of 40.
He outsecred Col. W alter 
Welsh of the U.S. M arine Corps 
Quantico, Va.;; with 32, and Col. 
C. R . Wesley of the  1st Cana­
dian Air Division in West Ger­
m any with a 31.
, Bekessy won the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s Medal in the Quebec 
provincial, m eet last week at 
Mount Bruno ranges near Mont­
real. The weather Sunday was 
perfect for shooting, hg said, 
with tem peratures in the eigh­
ties and a steady, light, easterly 
breeze,
" I  am  just delighted—it’s fan­
tastic ,’’ he said when told of his 
win.
E arlie r Sunday, the opening 
day of the six-day meet, a 22- 
year-old rookie from  Halifax 
outscored the veterans to win 
the Cornwallis m atch.
Able Seaman Ray Prince, who 
had  never shot seriously until 
two weeks ago “except for fun 
as a  kid” scored six bull’s-eyes 
and an inner in the 200-vard 








Minnesota 50  .472 16
California 50 59 .459 17)^
Chicago 47 58 .448 18 îj'
Washington 39 66 .371 26%
National League
',, W L Pet. GBL
71 39 .645 —
58 52 .527 13 
55 50 .518 13% 
57 53 .518 14 
55 53 .509 15 
53 56 .486 17%
50 57 .467 19%
51 61 .455 21 
49 61 .445 22 
46 63 .422 24%
yard  event.
Cpl. G. R. H arper, CFB North 
Bay, Ont., w as second with 34. 
Cpl. J .  L. Gingi-as, CFB V alcar- 
tier, Que., was th ird  with 34.
In cases of ties for positions 
other than first place, s tw dings 
are  decided by assessing the 
sho\fing of those tied in  the last 
round fired. If tha t round is a  
tie, officials look to showings in 
other rounds.
in  a first-place tie, the winner 
is decided in a shoot-off.
Three events, the four-division 
Queen’s, the T y r o  and the 
MacDougall a re  b e in g shot 












Open 9 a.m. to Midnight 
Monday to Saturday
Phone 763-2506
' Reduced Rates 
"W HERE HONESTY IS A 




GEORGE LA STRANGE 
763-3630 — 762-4936
Phone me !; : . T O  
; I ’LL PROVE 5
YOU’LL DO BETTER! >  
WITH A CUSTOM BUILT b
M l  I  Ik I  l / F f
HOME
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don!t let ah accident .ruin 
your future . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY  
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
Capt. G. T. Gollan, of. CFB 
Gagetown, N.B.. finished second
RUTLAND CAR SALES
Hwy 97N ^  Buy and Sell Phone 765-6977
. WE TAKE ALMOST ANYTHING; IN TRADE 
4^ ^  Trader Doc Hep and Hoppy
Flavour All Y ear
A n . . .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ventura, Calif.—Ixmnie H ar­
ris, 1,53, Los Angeles, outiwinled 
.Miguel A g u l i a r ,  153%, 
Gitndnlnjara, Mexico, 10, 
M an ila -Snkdioni Etc. 112'!|, 
Thailand, out|iointed Rudy S o  
modio, 111%, Manila, 10,
CHICAGO l APi  -  An hour 
lifter Jack Nic'klaus handily 
locked up the We.stern oi>en goif 
The victory was worth $3.000J chanijiionship Sunday he wn*) 
and earned Ilntem an a iKuth ini.still hanging around the prcs.s 
the Canadian golf tour chnm-j room—laughing, palling writers 
pion.ship in Wixxlbridgc, Ont., (ui the back and lalkitig nlxad 
Sepl. 1IH5. 1 the technlcalllles of his gaine,
Voilmcr, Moc Norman of Gil-| The fru.slralion of failing to 
ford, Ont., Wilf Homcnuik of win a lournam ent in 9 'j  month.s
was over and Ihc Golden Bear, 
like a kid with new toys, made 
the most of it.
He look hl.H .second conseeu- 
live Weslern idle and the $26.-
Winnipeg and Alvie 'Ihompson 
of Toronto had already qualifietl 
for the championship with i>n*- 
vioua tour vlelorlcs.
Vollmer, Allwrla Open iim-
pion, and 11 o m a n u Ik each (HH) |)M,vofr with rahcidons ease
earned $1,.52.') for Iheir senuKt- 
p lace tic. Homcnuik (ini.Ju*d in 
a third-i>lacc tic m last year's  
t i H u n e y .
Holiliy Breen of Weston, (Jnt . 
wa.s (ourlh in the lhree-<lav 
event with a fonr-undei-20!) to 
take prtrc money of si.otw 
Norm lX»yle of M onl|eal was
He was lending hy four .strokes 
eidering the la.st round and won 
by three with ■ elosing 71 and a 
273 total. 11 under Olyinpia 
Fields' inurdi'red par.
Only oni* |>la.vi'r wiio was nnv' 
where near the pace made a de 
icrniint'fl charge at Nlcklatts 
Mdlcr Bnrl)or fpn.shcd with lur
Si
. $l.’>,f>()0 wdh 276.
! Twcnty-two-ycar-old B o b b v 
leading .Stnnton of Ausiralia, winner of
.SlIMMI'R SPRAY.S
l.awn.s — Gardcn.s 
Trees — Shriibs 
Sprayed for E ar Wigs 
Lawn Moths, Tent Caterpillar 
and All Insects,
Free Estim ates. 
E(iui|i|ieil for Efficiency.
i;. L. ROOITRKE  
& Son ('o„ iJtl.
( all 762-AI74 Nnw!
IttI.S Ellis St. — Kelowna
PROTECTION
•  RESIDENTIAL and 
(COMMERCIAL •  
NlgliUy Patrol from 
9 p.m. to 7 a.m.
Enjoy the peaco of mind 
that comc.s from knowing 
that your homo is being 
patrolled illghtly, for what­
ever reason it m ay bo 
vacant.
Ph. 2-0234





LICENSED A BONDED 
DF.TEC'l’lVE AGENCY
RCA Victor 15 Cu. Ft.
Model D FH -150 Holds up to 495 lbs.
East-freeze system quick freezes foods to preserve flavor, 
quality and nutritional value. FaKl-frcoze com partm ent con- 
ccntriitcs cold to speed freezing.
W arning light and tcm pcraliire control glows red when freezer 
is operating,
Mllllon-Magnct lid is counterbalanced; opens and closes 
easily.
Slide ’n ’ Store baMket removes or slides easily for m ost con­
venient loading, sorting and arranging of fw/d.
R em ovable divider narlitlon.s the main storage com partm ent 
Into sections for orderly food keeping,
Dr.v-wall eonstruellon p re ­
vents m oisture formation on 
cabinet exterior,
Tlte-Heal eonstriictlon pro­
tects against air leaks,
Rcr, 2.19.95. Now o n ly ......
20995
fifth, one stroke l>ehind Biecu, dies, on three oh the la.st five 
for $900. holes for a 06 ana sccond-placc
i l l  f,i>o u lO, •>?«
NORMAN I1VE BAC K 
Norman, thIa year's
only $5,131 this year, closert 
with a 71 after taking a one 
over six on the last hole, scor­
ing 277 and his biggest purse of
money winner on the Canadlm  
professional golf eirCuit and 
Willow Park champimr In 1966. 
tied with Jim lllskey of Fall 
Church, w .v a ., for sixth »4X)t’ j;!;";",; 
with 211. Each wtm 1775.
on the last day heli>ed him svrn' Juhu-; Boro-i, the i.Mcst PGA 
the tournament, seventh stop on tung at age 48, rti-i'layed stcadi- 
the t'a iu d ian  Iimii. Be dro(>pcd ne-- in a final 7(i f.u 278 ttui 
a  40 foot poll «,»« the eighth hole f,n,ith e $6.'>oo.
RUTLAND
S i ^ R T S
CENTRE
Flahlng and Hunting Equipment 
Toys — .Skiing and C'amping 
Supplies
See Butch at Black Mtn. Rd 
or Phone 765-6956
BARR & ANDERSON
has 3 RCA Victor freezer models to choose from . . .  15 cu. ft., 20 cu. ft. and 25 cu. 
ft. See them on display nowl
594 Bernard .\«e. (Interior) ltd . D ial 2-,10.19
J dp
